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General introduction
The majority of freshwater fishes in Europe belongs tothe family Cyprinidae (carplike fishes). Most cyprinid fishes are opportunistic feeders, although most species prefer
a certain habitat and certain food types (Lammens and Hoogenboezem 1991, Sibbing
1991). The research in this thesis is part of a major research lineof the section Functional
Morphology (Department of Experimental Animal Morphology and Cell Biology). This
research line studies the relations between the structural design of the feeding apparatus
of cyprinids, their effectiveness of food-intake and -processing (functional morphology)
and their ecological niche (ecomorphology). A fish design which is optimal for processing all available food types probably does not exist, since an optimal design for the
exploitation of one food type is likely to impose limitations on the exploitation of other
food types (functional demands areoften incompatible). A detailed comparative study of
relevant morphological and kinematical parameters may therefore reveal structural
adaptations (or limitations) for the utilization of particular food types. In general,
structural or mechanical models are used to study the adaptations of the feeding apparatus for a particular food type. These models reflect the ideas of the researcher about the
function of (parts of) the feeding apparatus. Such models should have a limited set of
morphological and kinematical parameters which determine the effectiveness of the
utilization of specific food types. When the model parameters of a fish species are
known, it should be possible to decide whether the model applies to that species. If it
does, the model parameters of the fish can be used topredict its feeding effectiveness for
the particular food type. Ideally, theoptimal design and movement pattern of a fish for a
specific food type can be determined by varying the value of the model parameters until
an optimum ineffectiveness is found.
An important question in ecomorphological studies is whether morphological
adaptations are the cause or the result of the ecological niche of the fish under study.
The answer to that question depends on the timescale: individual life span or geological
time span. The former line of thought (adaptation as a cause) is useful to explain the
structure of an existing ecosystem, whereas the latter is better suited to explain the
evolution of species. Alexander (1988) stressed the importance of combining these two
views. It is important to realize that morphology and ecology are strongly intertwined.
The ecologist Schoener wrote (1982): "if morphological adaptations constitute a genetic
memory of such competition, they will more accurately reflect its ecological importance".
Somewhat cynically, the drastic disturbance of the biotic and abiotic conditions of
an ecosystem by human activity can be seen as a large scale ecomorphological experiment. The eutrophication of freshwater lakes is agood example of such an 'experiment'.
In this thesis I try to explain changes in the fish fauna composition of eutrophic lakes
from differences in the structure and functioning of the branchial sieves of three cyprinid
species, only one of which appears tobe successful ineutrophic lakes.
Obviously, the study of the effects of eutrophication is an important environmental
issue, as well. It is one of many shocking examples of the destructive influence of man
on its natural environment. A better understanding of the structure of, and the relations
within ecosystems will help to predict the effects of human behaviour. Such knowledge
is essential for designing meaningful environmental laws for long term protection of
ecosystems and for restoration of eutrophic systems.
In this introduction I first present an outline of the effects of eutrophication on
freshwater lakes and the importance of filter-feeding for survival in eutrophic lakes. I
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proceed to compare the filter-feeding mechanisms of cyprinids with those of other filterfeeders and I briefly describe the previous research on this subject. Next I present my
approach to the problem of cyprinid filter-feeding, the zooplankton retention mechanism
of their branchial sieves and the ecological significance of filter-feeding in eutrophic
lakes. The framework of this research is presented, followed by an outline of this thesis
and some suggestions for further research. The closing paragraph of this introduction is
a general discussion of the new insights.

Eutrophication
Freshwater can be classified according to the concentration of nutrients (e.g.
nitrates and phosphates). An oligotrophic lake contains a very low concentration of
nutrients and can therefore not sustain a large biomass. A eutrophic lake contains a very
high concentration of nutrients. During the last decades, many freshwater lakes in the
Netherlands have become eutrophic. The process of eutrophication is caused largely by
human waste material like sewerage, manure and industrial waste. Eutrophication has led
to a strong reduction of the biodiversity in freshwater lakes. Tjeukemeer is a well studied
eutrophic lake in the north of the Netherlands (Limnologisch Instituut 1983, Lammens
1989, 1986, de Nie 1987). Due to the high concentration of nutrients algae are very
abundant. The algae cause the characteristic green colour and high turbidity of eutrophic lakes. The light level in the water is strongly reduced and macrophytes and the
associated fauna have almost disappeared. Since many zooplankters feed on algae, they
have become abundant. Together with chironomid larvae, which are buried in the soft
substrate, they are the major food source for the fishes in eutrophic lakes. The substrate
has lost much of its firmness, possibly due tothe absence of macrophyte roots. Therefore,
the activity of fishes digging for chironomid larvae and the water turbulence caused by
the wind suspends increased quantities of bottom particles, which further increases the
turbidity and resuspends nutrients.
Common bream (Abramis brama), white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) and roach
(Rutilus rutilus) are opportunistic cyprinids; their diets show a considerable degree of
overlap (Lammens and Hoogenboezem 1991). It is assumed that a certain amount of
niche segregation is required for species to coexist in an ecosystem, but it is unclear how
this relation can be quantified. Common bream, white bream and roach do coexist in a
mesotrophic, diverse habitat with both vegetation zones and open water. In eutrophic
lakes however, common bream has become the dominant fish species, the other two
cyprinid species are reduced in number and average size (Lammens 1986, 1989).
Apparently, the possibility for coexistence is reduced in eutrophic lakes, presumably due
to the reduced number of available niches. The shift in species composition in eutrophic
lakes is well-suited to study potential relations between morphological specializations
and competition for food.
Since zooplankton is adominant food source in eutrophic lakes (Lammens 1984),
we hypothesized that the effectiveness of filter-feeding may beof crucial importance for
survival. Hence, this thesis concentrates on the comparison of cyprinid adaptations for
filter-feeding. However, there are other factors which might play a role. One of them is
the changed prédation risk (Lammens 1986, 1989). An important aspect of the prédation
risk is the body depth of the prey fishes: fishes with a relatively high back are more
difficult to ingest for a predator. The body shape of common bream and white bream is
very similar in this respect (in fact, these species are hard totell apart). Hence, itisunlike-

Iy that a difference in prédation risk can explain the difference in success of these species.
Fishes feeding on zooplankton exert a positive size selection on the zooplankton
and will therefore change the size-frequency distribution of the zooplankton populations. The average size of each zooplankton speciesin Tjeukemeer is smaller than in noneutrophic lakes (de Nie et al. 1980, Lammens 1985), presumably due to the high
prédation pressure in eutrophic lakes. In the summer the zooplankton size is reduced
even stronger, mainly due to the growth of the new 0+ generation of fish larvae
(Vijverberg and Richter 1982). Furthermore, all cyprinid species inTjeukemeer, especially
the large specimens, are often malnourished (Lammens 1984). Apparently, the interspecific competition for food, in particular zooplankton, is strong in eutrophic lakes.
Therefore, the effectiveness of filter-feeding is expected to be of great significance for
survival. Data of cyprinid gut contents from Tjeukemeer (Lammens et al. 1987) indicate
that common bream retains small zooplankton species up to a much larger fish length
than white bream and roach. This strengthens the hypothesis that the effectiveness of
filter-feeding is the key factor inthe dominance of common bream in eutrophic lakes.

Filter-feeding
In general, cyprinid fishes use two feeding modes to ingest small food particles:
particulate intake (directed at individual particles) and filter-feeding (not directed at an
individual prey, although it may be directed at patches of prey). In both feeding modes
small food particles are sieved by the branchial sieve after having been taken up.
Cyprinid filter-feeding is classified as intermittent suction feeding (Sanderson &
Wassersug in press) or pump filter-feeding (Lazzaro 1987) or gulping (Sibbing 1991).
Water with small food particles is pumped through the branchial sieve by rhythmic
expansion and compression of the buccal cavity and the opercular cavities. This method
is contrasted by continuous ram-feeding, where the fish swims continuously with its
mouth wide open and stationary. Water is forced through the branchial sieve by the
forward thrust of the fish. This latter method is used by certain coregonid and clupeid
filter-feeders (Sanderson and Wassersug in press, Lazzaro 1987). In both cases, particles
larger than the local mesh size in the branchial sieve will be retained, whereas smaller
particles and water pass through the meshes. Like most cyprinids, the species under
study are facultative filter-feeders with a branchial sievewith a relatively large mesh size,
retaining relatively large particles (typically >200 ptm) (Lammens and Hoogenboezem
1991). Specialized cyprinid filter-feeders, which retain much smaller particles, do exist,
e.g. silver carp and bighead carp (Sibbing 1991) and blackfish (Sanderson et al. 1991).
The three species under study do not have a 'sticky filter', their mechanism of
particle entrapment is 'simple sieving' (Rubinstein and Koehl 1977). This is concluded
from the fact that they retain no algae atall,although these small particles are very abundant in eutrophic lakes. Sticky filters are expected in filter-feeders, who retain very small
particles, likealgae, bacteria and detritus. A sticky filter retains all size classes of particles
to some extent and is therefore not suited for filter-feeders who want to avoid capturing
algae and detritus. In general, 'simple sieving' proves to be a very common mechanism
of filter-feeding (Table 1). Drenner et al. (1984) and Mummert and Drenner (1986)
showed that there is a direct correspondence between the inter raker distance and the
retained particle size in the gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum). This freshwater fish
can retain particles as small as 20-75 jtm. Smith (1989) similarly demonstrated that the
branchial sieve of the silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix Val.)also works as a
'simple sieve'. The silver carp can retain particles as small as 10-70 pm.

Table1
organism

mesh size

Tilapiagattlaea
Orthodon microlepidotus
Oikopleura (Tunicata)
Daphnia spec.
Hypophthalmichthys molitrix
Dorosoma cepedianwn
Pomoxis annularis
Clupea harengus
Abramis brama
Blicca bjoerkna, Rutilus rutilus

10j4m
10-2514m
0.2 fitn
0.5-1 Jim
10-70^m
20-75 um
0.1-0.2 mm
0.2-0.5 mm
0.1-2 mm
0.1-1 mm

mechanism
sticky sieve
sticky sieve
simple sieve
simple sieve
simple sieve
simple sieve
simple sieve?
simple sieve?
simple sieve
simple sieve

author(s)
Drenneretal. 1987
Sanderson et al. 1991
Flood etal. 1992
Gophen and Geller 1984
Smith 1989
Drenneretal. 1984
Wrightetal. 1983
Gibson 1988
Hoogenboezem et al. 1993
Van den Berg étal. 1993

Even some of the finest filter-feeders use simple sieving. Gophen and Geller (1984)
demonstrated that four species of Daphnia use simple sieving. The mesh size of their
sieve (0.5 -1/<m) corresponded to the minimum size of the retained particles. Hood et al.
(1992) showed that tunicates of the genus Oikopleura filter suspended particles d o w n
to about 0.2 /<m in diameter by means of simple sieving. This was concluded from the
close correspondence between the pore diameter of their filter (0.2 /<m)and the average
size of ink particles in their faecal pellets (0.17 /<m).
In some filter-feeding experiments with fishes, no correspondence between mesh
size and retention ability (smallest particle that can be retained) was found. Gibson
(1988) and Wright et al. (1983) found that herring {Clupea harengus) and white
crappies {Pomoxis annularis) respectively, have a worse retention ability than predicted
from their inter-raker distance. Such a mismatch probably indicates that the wrong size
parameter of the food particles or of the mesh size of the branchial sieve was used
(compare chapter 2 of this thesis) and/or that another size selective process conceals the
selection by the branchial sieve. Drenner et al. (1987) showed that the removal of gill
rakers and microbranchiospines did not influence the retention ability of the cichlid
Tilapia galilaea. Even without gill rakers this species retains particles as small as 10]Axa.
Sanderson et al. (1991) showed that the particles ingested by the cyprinid Orthodon
microlepidotus
(blackfish) rarely pass the gill rakers at all. They flow along the gill
arches and are collected in mucus, which covers the roof of the oral cavity. The blackfish
can retain particles as small as 10-25 pim. Both the above experiments suggest a 'sticky
filter'. As expected, both fish species in these experiments are able to retain very small
particles (~10 ptm).
A simple sieve is by no means simple. It is quite difficult to determine its actual mesh
size. First of all, the morphological parameters of the branchial sieve often vary
throughout the branchial sieve, hence the mesh size is not constant. Furthermore, the
exact site of prey retention is not immediately obvious. The mesh size of the sieve may
even be dynamic, changing in time. The most straight forward model for the retention
mechanism of the branchial sieve is the comb model, in which the inter raker distance is
the mesh size of the branchial sieve (Fig. la). The branchial sieves of certain coregonid
and clupeid filter-feeders indeed are remarkably similar in appearance to a comb. The
structure of the branchial sieve of cyprinids is quite different, with short rakers, raker
cushions and channels on the surface of the gill arch. Sibbing (1991) postulated the sawtooth model of filter-feeding. In this model particles are retained on the gill slits. T h e
mesh size in this model is determined by the distance between the gill arches and by the
shape and size of the gill rakers, which extend into the gill slits (Fig. l b ) .
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a
Combmodel

Reducible-channel model

Saw-toothmodel
gillarchI

gillarchI * •>

gillarchII
URC!RC
Figure1 Threemodelsoftheretentionmechanismofthebranchialsieve.
IR=interrakerdistance;CW=channelwidth;URC=unreducedchannels;
RC=reducedchannels

Hoogenboezem et al. (1991) introduced the reducible-channel model of filterfeeding for common bream. In this model particles are retained in the medial channels on
the gill arch surface (Fig. lc, see also Fig. 1in chapter 3). Hence, the medial channel
width is the mesh size of the branchial sieve. Furthermore, the mesh size of the branchial
sieve can be reduced, according to this model, by rotating (abducting) the lateral gill
rakers of one gill arch into the medial channels of the neighbouring gill arch (Fig. lc).
Zooplankton feeding experiments clearly showed that common bream indeed adjusts
the mesh size of itsbranchial sieve (Hoogenboezem et al.in press b).In order to reduce
the mesh size of the medial channels, the lateral gill rakers must have abductor muscles.
Hoogenboezem et al. (1991) found that the lateral gill rakers of each gill arch of common
bream have abductor muscles, whereas the medial gill rakers do not, which corroborates
the reducible-channel model. X-ray analysis of the movements of the gill arches of
common bream showed that during gulping the lateral rakers can always bridge the gap
between the gill arches (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990), which is a further support of the
reducible-channel model .
How are the particles which are trapped in the medial channels transported to the
oesophagus? In freshly caught common bream multi-layered mucus boluses containing
numerous zooplankters are found at the back of the pharynx. Hoogenboezem and Van
den Boogaart (in press a) postulated that particles which are trapped in the medial
channels stimulate the mucus cells inthe channel walls, become encapsulated in mucus
and are collected in such a multi-layered mucus bolus. When the bolus reaches a certain
size, it is swallowed and a new one is built up.
In this thesis I expand on the research of filter-feeding in cyprinids by including
white bream and roach. Furthermore, I quantified the morphology, the filter-feeding
performance, the effect of zooplankton shape and the influence of gill arch movements
of these species. In this way a detailed knowledge of their zooplankton retention
mechanisms was obtained. Furthermore, the quantification allowed us to compare the
effectiveness of filter-feeding of the three species, which shed light on the question why
common bream has become the dominant species in eutrophic lakes rather than white
bream or roach.
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Framework of this study
Before presenting the major research lines in this thesis I present an overview of
research topics related to filter-feeding, which serves as a framework for this study (Fig.
2a). Not all these topics were studied in this thesis. The numbers in figure 2a refer to the
subsequent chapters, which are treated in separate paragraphs. Itis important to have a
continuous feedback between the functional morphological investigations and their
implications for the level of ecosystems and populations (Fig. 2a). In figure 2b the
research topics are classified inanother way. The structures of the feeding apparatus of a
fish serve to perform actions (functions), the interaction between structure and action
determines the performance of the fish in itsenvironment (fig. 2b).
The effectiveness of filter-feeding is mainly determined by two factors. 1) The
'retention ability' is defined as the range of particle sizes that can be retained, which is
determined usually by the smallest particles that can still be retained. In other words, itis
a measure of the fraction of particles that can be retained from a sieved volume of water.
Formally, itcan be defined as one divided by the minimal prey size. 2)The 'filtering rate'
isdefined as the volume of water that afishcan sieve per unit time. The product of retention ability and filtering rate gives the number of particles that can be retained per unit
time, which is a measure of the effectiveness of filter-feeding. Both the retention ability
and the filtering rate will be dependent on the fish size. A full understanding of the
process of filter-feeding can only be achieved by studying a range of aspects (Fig. 2).
Different ideas about the retention mechanism of the branchial sieve are reflected in
different retention models. The models that were tested in this thesis are the reduciblechannel model and the saw-tooth model (Fig. lb,c). The first input for such models is a
quantitative study of relevant morphological parameters of the branchial sieve and the
relation between these parameters and the size of the fish (chapter 1).For an experimental test of the retention models it is essential to know the influence of the shape of the
zooplankton on its retention by the branchial sieve (chapter 2). Using the information of
chapter 1 and 2 the retention models can be tested with filter-feeding experiments
(chapter 3). Even when these tests are positive, unknown other retention models may
well agree with the experimental results,as well. Therefore, we made a detailed study of
the gill raker micro anatomy to see whether the anatomical prerequisites for the
reducible-channel model were present (chapter 4). Furthermore, we studied the movements of the gill arches in great detail to see whether the kinematical prerequisites for the
reducible-channel model were fulfilled and whether the saw-tooth model is a valid
alternative (chapter 5 and 6).The flow pattern in the branchial sieve is another important
factor to validate the postulated retention mechanisms. We performed a pilot study of
flow visualization using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance imaging. Although it proved to
be a promising technique, no relevant data have been obtained as yet. The influence of
the palatal organ on the flow pattern is potentially large, but no detailed data about
palatal organ movements are available.
The filtering rate was measured in the filter-feeding experiments (chapter 3). The
retention ability and the filtering rate are not independent. The amplitude of the gill arch
movements increases as the filtering rate increases, but gill arch movements disturb the
retention function of the branchial sieve. Therefore, there is a conflict between
increasing the retention ability and increasing the filtering rate (chapter 6).
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Chapter 1;morphological measurements of the branchial sieve
The primary input of models of the retention mechanism of the branchial sieve
consists of accurate morphological measurements of the branchial sieve. For both the
reducible-channel model and the saw-tooth model the width of the channels (CW) and
the length of the rakers (LR) are essential parameters. These parameters (among others)
were measured in a range of sizes of common bream, white bream and roach. The
parameters grow approximately isometrical. At any standard length (SL) common bream
has the widest channels. The relatively wide channels of common bream were a surprise,
since we had evidence that common bream has the highest retention ability of the three
species. In fact, the channel width of common bream was wider than the smallest
particles it is known to retain (Lammens et al. 1987).Possibly, common bream is the only
species that is able to reduce its channels. This result stressed the importance of a
detailed comparison of the cyprinids under study to determine the retention mechanism
of their branchial sieves.
At any standard length (SL) common bream has the longest rakers. The long and
pointed lateral rakers of common bream are well-adapted for the reducible-channel
model, whereas the shorter and blunt lateral rakers of white bream and roach are not.
We estimated the filtering rate of these species as the total area of the channels of
the branchial sieve, assuming an equal flow velocity through the channels. This simple
model indicated that common bream has the highest filtering rate of the three species
and roach the lowest. The model also indicated that the increase of the filtering rate
during growth cannot keep up with the increase of the metabolic demand, since the area
increases roughly as SL whereas the metabolic demand increases as SL .

Chapter 2;therelation between zooplanktonshape and retention
In order to test the retention models the retention ability of the fishes was measured
in filter-feeding experiments (chapter 3).However, a problem came up which needed to
be solved before we could interpret the results of such experiments. What is the influence of the shape of zooplankters on retention by a sieve with acertain mesh size and
mesh shape? Which size parameter of the zooplankters is critical for retention? We
measured body length, width and depth of copepods and Daphnias which had been
sieved in a stack of industrial sieves with diminishing mesh size from top to bottom.
These sieves had square meshes.The cycloid copepods were retained according to their
width, whereas Daphnias up to 40% wider than the meshes still passed through them.
The ratio of depth to width ('flatness') of the zooplankton proved to be a critical
parameter for retention by the sieves. Daphnias are flatter than copepods (depth width
ratio of 0.6 versus 0.9), therefore they could pass the meshes diagonally (v2 = 1.41).
Using a geometrical model of unreduced and reduced channels, it was predicted
that this phenomenon has important consequences for the reducible-channel model. The
geometrical model predicted that in unreduced channels both copepods and Daphnias
are retained according to their width, whereas in reduced channels both are retained
according totheir depth. In the filter-feeding experiments retention percentage is plotted
versus zooplankton width. Therefore, the geometrical model predicts that in reduced
channels copepods are retained better than Daphnias, but not in unreduced channels.
Preliminary results of filter-feeding experiments with common bream and white bream
fully confirmed these expectations. Common bream was feeding with reduced channels
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and white bream was not. As expected, common bream retained copepods better than
Daphnias, whereas white bream did not.
In general, the retention ability of a filter-feeder for a particular prey species
depends on the shape of the prey and on the shape of the meshes of its branchial sieve.
Hence, a filter-feeder may be specialized in retaining a particular shape (species) of zooplankton.

Chapter 3; filter-feeding experiments
Experiments with filter-feeding fish were performed to test the retention models.
These experiments are very important, because they link the morphological data to the
actual filter-feeding performance of the living fishes. In the experiments a range of size
classes of zooplankton was offered to the experimental fishes (of three size classes). The
filtering rate and the retention ability were calculated from the decline in concentration
of each size class of zooplankton in the experimental tanks.
With the information from chapter 1and 2 the theoretical retention curves for unreduced channels and reduced channels could be determined. There are two retention
curves for reduced channels, one for copepods and one forDaphnias. If the reduciblechannel model applies, the retention data can correspond to both the reduced and the
unreduced channel curves. No theoretical retention curves for the saw-tooth model
could be determined, but two predictions could be made: 1) the mesh size of the branchial sieve is adjustable and 2) copepods will always be retained better than Daphnias.
The experimental data of common bream agreed with the predictions of the
reducible-channel model, those of white bream with the predictions of the unreduciblechannel model (retention in the channels, but no channel reduction) and those of roach
with the predictions of the saw-tooth model. The maximal filtering rate of the three
species was rather similar in these experiments (20-25 litres per hour at 17.5 cm standard
length).
Three different retention models were needed to interpret the retention data of the
three species under study. The relation between the morphology of the branchial sieve
and the retention ability appears to be complex and diverse in cyprinid fishes. Hence, a
detailed knowledge of the morphology and functioning of the branchial sieve is
required to predict its retention ability.
At any particular length, common bream has the highest retention ability of the
three species (when its channels are reduced) whereas the retention ability of roach is
slightly higher than that of white bream, inparticular for copepods. These differences in
retention ability were quantified with an energy approach. The size-frequency distribution of zooplankton in eutrophic water was expressed in terms of energy. Next, the
retention models were used to calculate which fraction of the available zooplankton
energy each fish species can extract as a function of their standard length (SL). The
advantage of this approach is that the retained amount of zooplankton energy is an
ecologically relevant measure of the interspecific differences in retention ability.
In each species the retained amount of energy decreases sigmoidly with standard
length. Common bream in the range of 10 to 50 cm SL can retain more zooplankton
energy than white bream and roach. Therefore, the population of common bream has an
advantage over the populations of white bream and roach in the competition for zooplankton. Since zooplankton is a major food source in eutrophic lakes, this advantage
might well be the key factor explaining the dominance of common bream in eutrophic
lakes.
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Chapter 4; micro anatomy of the branchial sieve
In the reducible-channel model it is assumed that the lateral rakers can be lowered
into the medial channels. An obvious prerequisite for this model is the presence of an
abductor muscle for the lateral rakers. A study of the micro anatomy of the branchial
sieves of common bream, white bream and roach was performed to study their gill raker
musculature. 3D computer reconstructions were made of histological sections of the
second gill arch of the above species. We also studied serial sections of carp (Cyprinus
carpio), asp (Aspius aspius), grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) and rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus).
The reconstructions provided a detailed view of the structures and their spatial
organization. There were large interspecific differences in the presence of the raker
abductor muscle, musculus abductor branchio spinalis (MAB). This muscle was never
present on the medial side of the gill arches in the studied species. In all the examined
species itwas present at the lateral side of the first gill arch.These muscles can have no
function for the reducible-channel model since there is no gill arch opposite the lateral
rakers of the first gill arch. Itwas hypothesized that during gulping these muscles serve
to extend the lateral rakers into the wide first gill slit, thus forming a sieve. Only in
common bream and carp the gill rakers of the lateral side of gill arch 2, 3 and 4 had
abductor muscles. Therefore, the reducible-channel model may be applied to common
bream and carp, but not to the other five cyprinid species that were studied.
In the paper it is argued that fylogenetic restraints may have prevented the
development of abductor muscles for the medial rakers.

Chapter 5; a 3D method of analysis of X-ray films
Up to now, only static parameters of the retention models were studied. However,
the movements of the branchial sieve have important consequences for the functioning
of the retention models. In the saw-tooth model the mesh size of the branchial sieve is
largely determined by the distance between the gill arches. Furthermore, gill arch movements set limits to the functioning of the reducible-channel model (see chapter 6).
In order to study the movements of the branchial sieve dorsal X-ray films were
made of filter-feeding white bream. The gill arches and other relevant structures in the
fish were marked with radio-opaque platinum markers. The analysis of these films proved
to bea problem, because a film is a 2D projection of a 3D movement. In earlier movement
studies projection errors were usually avoided by careful experimental design. However,
we required a detailed quantitative analysis of the gill arch movements, hence the 2D
method of analysis was unacceptable. A method was developed to calculate the 3D
movements of structures from single view films and to calculate rotational movements in
a fish-bound frame. One prerequisite for these calculations is that each structure should
have at least two markers. The method was illustrated with the gill arch movements of
white bream. This example showed that the difference between the 2D and 3D method
of analysis can be very large (up to 100%). In the example, the 2D method of analysis
even resulted in qualitative errors. Hence, the 3D method of analysis is strongly
recommended for movement analysis from single view movies.
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Chapter 6;gill archmovementsandretention mechanisms
The three cyprinids under study filter-feed by means of gulping. Water with potential prey particles is sucked in by volume increase of the buccal and opercular cavities.
The expansion and compression movements of the head during this suction feeding
inevitably result in movements of the branchial sieve. The retention mechanism of
reduced channels depends on the proper position of the lateral rakers with respect to the
medial channels. The relative position of the rakers on opposite sides of a gill slit
changes due to the gill arch movements. Gill arch movements can be described as
changes in the abduction angle between the gill arch and the copula communis. Stated
simply, the width of the gill slit (SW) is determined by the sine of this angle and the
position of the lateral rakers with respect to the centre of the medial channels (RP) by
the cosine of this angle. In other words, when the gill arch angle decreases, the lateral
rakers move deeper into the medial channels (SW decreases) and at the same time shift
out of their centre (RP increases). If these movements are too large, the prey retention
mechanism of the reduced channels will be disturbed.
The variation of the gill arch abduction angles was determined in X-ray films of
filter-feeding white bream, using the 3D method of analysis (chapter 5).Platinum markers
were inserted in the white bream, at the positions required for the 3D method. Furthermore, previously made X-ray films of common bream were re-analyzed. This re-analysis
was imperfect because not all the essential markers were present. Unfortunately, we did
not succeed in making X-ray films of roach.
In both white bream and common bream depressed lateral gill rakers can easily
bridge the maximal slitwidth. Hence, they can be positioned in the medial channels. The
disturbance of the centring of the lateral rakers,however, is considerable, more than half
the medial channel width in common bream. Hence, a model of the dynamics of the
reducible-channel model is required. Particles which are trapped in the medial channels
become quickly encapsulated in mucus (Hoogenboezem and Van den Boogaart in
press). Hence, they do not have tobe retained mechanically during theentire gulp cycle.
Furthermore, as the lateral rakers move into the medial channels their thickness at the
outflow of the medial channels increases. Therefore, the centre of each medial channel
remains blocked by the lateral raker even if it is not properly centred. In addition, the
lateral rakers can rotate sidewards by asymmetric contraction of the raker abductor
muscles. Such supposed sidewards movements should be in phase with the expansion
and compression of the head of the fish, which is not inconceivable. A rotation over
some 9-12° would be enough tokeep the lateral raker tips exactly centred.
In conclusion, the influence of the variation of RP on the effective mesh size of
reduced channels will be small. However, the gill arch movements of common bream
only just allow the reduced channels to function. If common bream would increase its
gill arch movements (to increase its filtering rate) or if it would reduce its medial channel
width (to increase its retention ability) the reduced channels would not function
anymore. Clearly, the optimization of the filtering rate and of the retention ability are in
conflict. Common bream has found a compromise between these opposing demands.

Flowvisualization pilot study
An important test for the reducible-channel model is to measure the water flow
pattern in the branchial sieve of common bream during filter-feeding. Such a measurement will reveal whether the water flows through the medial channels, as predicted by
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the model. Themeasurement ofthe water flow pattern in aliving fish istechnically very
difficult. We performed some pilot experiments using Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
imaging (NMRi) tovisualize theflow pattern. NMRi isavery powerful technique with a
wide variety ofapplications (Taylor et al. 1988, Mansfield andHahn 1990). Oneapplication isto visualize theflow of water in intact biological objects (Van Asand Schaafsma
1984). NMRi isvery suitable forourproblem because itisanon-invasive technique. The
pilot study was performed in close cooperation with Henk vanAs, Dagmar vanDusschoten and Prof. Schaafsma of the department of Molecular Physics in Wageningen.
The experiments were performed at the BION NMR centre in Utrecht and the Philips
NMR centre inBest.
In the experiments we tried to visualize the flow pattern generated by a breathing
carp. Theimaging technique requires relatively motionless animals. Therefore, the carp
always had to be heavily anaesthetized (MS222 or Nembutal) andimmobilized in a
clamp. We used carp rather than common bream, because common bream would probably not have survived the stress of these experiments. After various initial problems we
obtained some preliminary results (inBest). The flow pattern integrated over the entire
breathing cycle was visualized. Although this pattern has only limited biological
meaning, theinformation isabsolutely new.This research method isvery promising, but
probably a couple of years of further research are needed to improve both theanimal
technique side and the NMR technique side before 'the real thing' can beunveiled: a
quantitative picture of the flow pattern ateach phase ofabreath and agulp.

Suggestions for further research
I want to identify some loose ends of the research in this thesis and some new
questions that have come upand that invite further research.

Gillrakermusculature
Which cyprinid species have m. abductor branchiospinalis (MAB) on the lateral
rakers of all gill arches and which ones do not? Can the reducible-channel model be
applied toevery cyprinid with MAB? Carp (Cyprinus carpio) is thesecond cyprinid we
know of with MAB on the lateral rakers of all gill arches. Furthermore, it is a very
cooperative fish inexperiments, in contrast to common bream, white bream and roach. It
would be extremely interesting to do filter-feeding experiments with carp and to
measure its gill arch movements during filter-feeding. Indications of anadjustable mesh
size incarp canbefound inUribe-Zamora (1975).
Can the results of a wider micro-anatomical study of cyprinid species be used to
find parameters for eco-typing of facultative cyprinid filter-feeders? In other words, can
the presence of (curved) channels and MAB be used toidentify relatively specialized
cyprinid filter-feeders?
Using very local electrical stimulation theeffect ofcontraction ofthe raker muscles
can beobserved and their predicted functions can be checked. Preliminary experiments
have shown that, although difficult, this type of micro-stimulation ispossible; the lateral
rakers of common bream canbedepressed and they can rotate sidewards when they are
stimulated. A more detailed micro-stimulation study is necessary.

X-rayanalysisofbranchialsievemovements
The gill arch movements ofroach have not been studied yet and the existing X-ray
filmsof common bream are suboptimal. Detailed information about the gill arch move18

ments of these species is badly needed. For common bream such data would provide
another check ofthe reducible-channel model. If thesaw-tooth model can be applied to
roach, the width ofits gillslits determines the mesh size ofits branchial sieve. TheX-ray
studies should be complemented with a combined measurement of the levation and
abduction of the branchial sieve, thehyoid arch and theSuspensorium during filterfeeding asopposed to during theintake of other food items. Infact, there arehardly any
quantitatively reliable data of head movements offishes, since most authors in this field
use a2D method of analysis.

Thepalatalorganandwater flow
The role of the palatal organ (typical for cyprinids) is probably of the utmost
relevance for filter-feeding. Video recordings of the palatal organ of barbels of the
Barbus intermedins species complex (lake Tana, Ethiopia) show itsincredible flexibility
of shape (F.A. Sibbing, pers. comm.). The palatal organ might well beinvolved in forming
the roof of the medial channels during filter-feeding, in guiding the water flow into the
medial channels and inblocking the widefirstgill slit during gulping. The movements of
the palatal organ canbe studied with lateral X-ray films. Detailed NMRi studies of the
water flow pattern during filter-feeding might reveal relations between flow and the
design of the fish head (cf. Osse andDrost 1989).

Recommendationsforfilter-feeding experiments
In thedesign offilter-feeding experiments the statistical analysis of thedata is often
neglected. In cooperation with the department of Mathematics astatistical test forour
experiments was set up (chapter 3). Some aspects of our data were suboptimal for
statistical testing. Since the problem of statistical analysis of filter-feeding experiments is
common and very important, I have the following recommendations for the design of
future experiments:
1.Divide the zooplankton in asmuch size classes aspossible. When the number of
size classes istoolowthestatistical test does notwork (<8isbadnews).
2. Measure more than 100 individuals of each zooplankton species in each
(sub)sample; 500is not exaggerated. For example, it isreasonable to divide 500zooplankters in20size classes with onaverage 25individuals persize class.
3. Measure allzooplankton in a(sub)sample. Choose the sample volume carefully
to avoid excessively low orhigh numbers of zooplankters. Measuring a fixed number
(e.g. 100)of individuals of each zooplankton species makes a statistical test comparing
different zooplankton species very awkward.

General discussion
Our aquarium studies of theretention ability, themacro- and micro-anatomy of the
gill arches and their movements provided evidence that thereducible-channel mechanism of filter-feeding can be applied tocommon bream, but not to white bream and
roach. Why would a fish have such a complicated mechanism, with its demands of
accurate interdigitation ofall therakers, itslimitations of gill arch movements and with
the need for special raker abductor muscles, which seem tobemostly absent in related
cyprinids? A similar retention ability can be obtained much easier with channels of half
the present width. However, amajor advantage of the reducible-channel model is the
ability toadjust themesh sizeofthe branchial sieve. Effectively, common bream has two
sieves, acoarse oneandafineone.
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Common bream is an opportunistic feeder, we should therefore not look at filterfeeding alone. Previous research showed that common bream is more effective in
digging up chironomid larvae and in separating them from the substrate, than white
bream and roach, in particular when the larvae are buried deep (Lammens etal. 1987).If
the branchial sieve is too fine, separating food from substrate is ineffective because the
sieve becomes clogged with substrate (Janssen 1978). Therefore, the reducible-channel
mechanism might be a compromise for effective feeding on different size classes of food,
e.g. cladocerans, copepods and chironomid larvae. Feeding with unreduced channels
allows separation of chironomid larvae from substrate and feeding with reduced
channels allows retention of small food particles. InTjeukemeer chironomid larvae and
zooplankton are, roughly speaking, equally important as food source (Lammens 1984).
The branchial sieve of common bream seems to be better designed to exploit both these
food sources than those of white bream and roach. The advantage of common bream
over the sympatric cyprinids white bream and roach in the competition for chironomid
larvae and zooplankton may well be akey factor in itsdominance in eutrophic lakes.
How does the reducible-channel model (RC) compare with the unreduciblechannel model (URC) and the (quite similar) comb model in an evolutionary scenario?
Which model can achieve the largest retention ability? Figure 3 shows a simple model of
the relation between retention ability and channel width (CW). The retention ability is
defined as one divided by the mesh size. For simplicity, the mesh size of reduced
channels is considered to be half the mesh size of unreduced channels 1 . As a result, at
any CW the retention ability isalways two times larger inthe RC model than in the URC
model. The stippled part of each curve indicates a 'forbidden zone'; the CWs in this
zone are not allowed because this would strongly reduce the filtering rate (see below).
The black dot indicates the maximum retention ability that can be reached with each
retention model.
The 'forbidden zones' are estimated roughly using the present data and literature
data 2 . In chapter 6 it was shown that common bream has reached the limits of what is
'allowed' by the RC model for pump filter-feeders. Its gill arch movements may not be
larger and its CW may not be smaller. Therefore, for a fish of about 20 cm SL the lower
limit of CW in the RC model will be in the order of 0.5 mm. In fishes who filter-feed
according to the URC model or the comb model, CW (cq. the inter raker distance) may
become much smaller.The lower limit in Jhese retention models is reached when the flow
resistance of the branchial sieve increases strongly due to the small size of the meshes.
Silver carp (Smith 1989) of 32 gram, with a mesh size of 10-70 ^m still have a filtering
rate of 18.25 litres per hour (compare 20-30 litres per hour in common bream, white
bream and roach of 17.5cm SL (= 120 gram); chapter 3). According to the formula in
Drenner et al. (1984) ram-feeding gizzard shad of 17.5cmSL, with a mesh size of 20-75
ptm, even have a filtering rateof 75litres per hour. Therefore, for a fish of about 20cm SL
the lower limit of CW in the URC model wasestimated tobe in the order of 50pirn.
The maximum retention ability of the URC model is much larger than that of the RC
model, as a result of the above difference in lower limit of CW (Fig. 3). However, ata

^ h e differences inretentionabilityof themodelscouldberefined, butfor thepresent
argumentthisapproximation willdo.
^ h e presentmodelof theretentionabilityasafunction ofchannel widthcanberefined
whentheexactrelation betweenthefiltering rateandthechannel widthisknown.Inthatcase
theeffectiveness offilter-feedingcanbecalculatedastheproductof filtering rateandretention
ability.
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given, large CW the retention ability of the RC model is twice that of the URC model
(Fig. 3). Suppose that an environmental pressure to increase the retention ability is
exerted on several opportunistic cyprinid species with a relatively large CW, which live
inthe same ecosystem. Then the species which develops the RC model (common bream)
will have an advantage over the other species (white bream and roach). However, once
common bream can reduce its channels, a further increase of its retention ability is difficult to achieve. If common bream would decrease the mesh-size of its medial channels, its
gill arch movements would impair the functioning of the reduced channels and the
retention ability would fall back to the level of the URC curve (Fig. 3). Therefore,
common bream is inan evolutionary dead-end, it cannot increase its retention ability by
evolution unless with a large leap (of more than 50% reduction of CW,Fig. 3).In other
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words, when CW is large, reduced channels are more effective than unreduced channels,
but once a fish can reduce its channels it cannot reach the higher maximum retention
ability of the URC model without reducing its retention ability in intermediate stages of
evolution. Not unexpectedly, specialized filter-feeders never have a retention mechanism
similar to that of the reducible-channel model, but usually have a comb-like sieve (Fig.
la). The reducible-channel model is a typical compromise solution of an opportunistic
species.
No evidence was found that the structural requirements of the reducible-channel
model impair the use of other food sources. Requirements of the model are the presence
of abductor muscles for the lateral rakers and a limited branchial sieve expansion during
filter-feeding. When the channels are unreduced, the mesh size of the branchial sieve of
common bream is larger than that of white bream and roach. Therefore, a reduced filtering rate in common bream was not expected (and not found). The fact that the reduciblechannel model does not narrow down the food spectrum may well be an important
factor in favour of this model for an opportunistic feeder. The very fine sieve of many
obligate filter-feeders does tend tolimit them tosmall food particles (hence the adjective
'obligate'). In general, in specialists the structural adaptations for their preferred food
will more severely, and hence more clearly, limit the exploitation of other food sources
than in opportunistic feeders.
It is unclear why the branchial sieves of white bream and roach do not operate
according to the reducible-channel model, since it seems to increase the flexibility of
food intake at a very low cost (i.e. the presence of lateral raker abductor muscles).
Possibly, an evolutionary pressure was exerted on common bream, which was not
present in white bream and roach.
There are interspecific morphological differences between the species under study
which are related to differences in their effectiveness of exploiting certain food types,
but these differences are not dictated by the reducible-channel model. Common bream
has a narrower post lingual organ and smaller pharyngeal jaws than white bream and
roach (Sibbing 1988, 1991), which possibly is the reason why common bream is less
effective than white bream and roach in feeding on zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) (Nagelkerke and Sibbing subm.). Common bream has a more protrusile mouth
and a higher density of taste buds on its palatal organ than white bream and roach
(Sibbing and Rauwerdink, unpubl. res.).These characteristics are probably associated
with the higher effectiveness of common bream in digging up chironomid larvae and in
separating them from the substrate.
The above interspecific differences indicate that none of the species under study is
a pure generalist. This corroborates a basic ecological idea: a certain degree of niche
segregation is required for species tocoexist in an ecosystem.
Finally, the present thesis corroborates a basic assumption of ecomorphological
research: there is a relation between niche segregation and interspecific differences in
morphology.
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Chapter 1
Structure,developmentandfunction ofthebranchial sieve
ofbream (Abramisbrama), whitebream(Blicca björkna)
and roach (Rutilusrutilus)
Coen van den Berg, Ferdinand A. Sibbing, Jan W.M. Osse, Wim Hoogenboezem
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Abstract
The filter feeding organ of cyprinid fishes isthe branchial sieve, which consists of a
mesh formed by gill rakers and tiny channels on the gill arches. In order to measure its
possible role during growth we measured the following morphological gill raker parameters over a range of sizes in three cyprinid fishes, bream, white bream and roach: inter
raker distance, bony raker length, raker width, cushion length and channel width. At any
given standard length bream has the largest inter raker distance, roach the lowest and
white bream is intermediate. In the "comb model"of filter feeding the inter raker distance
is considered to bea direct measure of the mesh size and retention ability (=minimal size
of prey that can be retained) of a filter. For the three species under study there is a
conflict between the comb model and experimental data on particle retention. Lammens
et al. (1987) found that bream has a large retention ability whereas roach and white
bream have a much smaller one. A new model, the "channel model" (Hoogenboezem et
al. 1990) has been developed for bream; in this model the lateral gill rakers can regulate
the mesh size of the medial channels on the other side of the gill slit. The present data
indicate that this model is not appropriate for white bream and roach. At any given
standard length white bream and roach only reach 70% of the raker length of bream,
which means that in this model the gill slits need tobe very narrow during filter feeding.
The gill rakers consist of a bony raker and a fleshy cushion. The bony rakers have a
rather long needle-like part outside the cushion in bream, but not in white bream and
roach which have blunt gill rakers. Blunt gill rakers are not suited toreduce the diameter
of the medial channels. The comb model seems more appropriate for white bream and
roach, but doubts about the validity of this simplemodel remain. The sum of the areas of
the medial channels is an approximation of the area through which water flows in the
filter. This channel area therefore gives an impression of the capacity or flow rate of the
filter. With this capacity estimation and an estimation of energy consumption we
calculated an energy ratio of filter feeding. The energy ratio decreases with increasing
standard length with an exponent close to the expected exponent of -0.40.The energy
ratio is highest in bream, intermediate in white bream and lowest in roach.
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Introduction
In Tjeukemeer, a shallow, eutrophic fresh water lake in the Netherlands, the omnivorous bream (Abramis brama) and the piscivorous pike perch (Stizostedion lucioperca)
are strongly dominant (Lammens 1986, Lammens 1989). The population sizes of white
bream (ßlicca björknä) and roach (Rutilus rutilus) are small (Lammens 1986, Lammens
et al. 1987).
In this lake zooplankton and chironomid larvae are the major food source for fishes
(de Nie etal. 1980, Vijverberg & Richter 1982a, 1982b,Lammens 1986, de Nie 1987). On
an annual basis the diet of bream consists for one half of zooplankton and for one half
on chironomid larvae (Vijverberg &Richter 1982a).
Small food, like zooplankton is retained by the branchial sieve, which is a filter
formed by gill rakers on the branchial arches (Zander 1906, Hoogenboezem et al. 1990).
The two main properties of a filter are its retention ability (the minimal size of particles
that can be retained) and its capacity (the volume of water that can be filtered per unit
time).There is evidence that bream has a better retention ability than white bream and
roach; small food particles are still found in the intestines of freshly caught bream with a
standard length at which these particles areabsent in the other two species (Lammens et
al. 1987; Fig. 11). Since zooplankton isa major food source in Tjeukemeer it is hypothesized that success in eutrophic water is coupled to a good retention ability and a large
capacity of the branchial sieve.
The first hypothesis to be tested is whether differences in filter functioning
(retention ability and capacity) between the three species can be related todifferences in
structure and growth of the branchial sieve. A second hypothesis is whether the
functioning of the filter is related to success in zooplankton-rich environments. These
relations have been investigated for bream by Hoogenboezem et al. (1989).
In this paper the relevance for the studied species of two filter feeding models, the
comb model and the channel model, is evaluated with the present data. In the comb
model of filter feeding the inter raker distance is considered to be adirect measure of the
mesh size and retention ability (= minimal size of prey that can be retained) of a filter.
The channel model has been proposed for bream by Hoogenboezem et al. (1990, Fig.
12b). In this model water and prey flow parallel to the arches and turn 90° into the
medial channels where the prey is retained; the water flows into the gill slit towards the
gills. The curvature of the channels in bream (Fig. 3a) could possibly help to guide the
water current into the channels. Apart from this a mechanism to reduce the mesh size is
introduced (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990).The gill rakers on the lateral side of an arch can
be depressed into the medial channels on the opposite side of the gill slit. Evidence for
this is provided by X-ray films of filter feeding bream, which show that during filter
feeding the maximal inter arch distance is small enough to allow the gill rakers to reach
the other side of the gill slit (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990). In this way the mesh size of the
medial channels is reduced by at least 50 %.In other words, in this model the meshsize is
adjustable using either the channel width or the reduced channel width.
The assumption is made that the branchial sieve acts as a mechanical sieve and does
not have a sticky mucus layer so that the mechanism of prey retention issimple sieving
(Rubinstein & Koehl 1977). This assumption is based on the observation that no small,
free living algae are found in the mucus on the branchial sieve of bream in Tjeukemeer
although such algae are the dominant particles in the lake (Hoogenboezem, pers.
comm.). Simple sieving means that no particles smaller than the mesh size will be
retained. This does not necessarily mean that retention curves must be perfect step functions because variations in mesh size within the filter may occur (see below, 'variations
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within the branchial sieve'). A second assumption is that the only selection phase occurs
in the branchial sieve.
For this paper Hoogenboezem measured a number of branchial sieve parameters in
an ontogenetic series of bream; later van den Berg measured similar parameters for white
bream and roach and some additional parameters for the three species and worked out
the results.

Materialandmethods
The eleven white breams (SL 101-232 mm) and fifteen roaches (SL 48-281 mm)
were collected from a number of Frysian lakes, but not from Tjeukemeer. The thirty-one
breams (SL 30-430 mm) were captured in Tjeukemeer. AU fish were captured with
trawlnets and immediately killed and stored in Bouin's fluid (Romeis 1968). In order to
estimate the effect of tissue deformation due tofixation we measured one fresh specimen
of each species, stored it in Bouin's fluid and measured it again two weeks later. The
inter raker distance and the raker length are almost unaltered (about 4% of change) in
the three species. The cushions become lower and broader and due to this effect the
channels become narrower. The trends of this change, but not the magnitude (up to 40%
of change), are similar in the three species. We did not correct the measured values for
the effect of tissue fixation.
We measured three groups of parameters: standard parameters, gill arch parameters
and gill raker parameters. The first group (Fig. la) consists of standard length (SL), fork
length (FL), anal length (AL), head length (SOL, snout operculum length), eye diameter
(ED) and body weight (W).We measured these parameters with Vernier calipers (to the
next 0.05 mm)or a spring rule (to the next 0.5mm) depending on fish size. The orientation terms used below are defined in the section 'symbols'.
The gill arch parameters are : the number of gill rakers on the medial side of the
ceratobranchials (NR); the length of each ceratobranchial (LCB), defined as the distance
between the first and the last raker on the medial side of the ceratobranchial; the arch
width from raker tip to raker tip (TAW) and the basal arch width of each arch (BAW),
without the gill rakers (Fig. lb); both widths were measured at the middle of the
ceratobranchials. We measured at 30x magnification using an ocular micrometer (to the
next 0.03 mm). The length of the ceratobranchials of the larger fish we measured with
Vernier calipers (to the next 0.1 mm). We measured these parameters on the four gill
arches of one side.
We measured the gill raker parameters (Fig. lb) at30x magnification with an ocular
micrometer (to the next 0.03 mm). In a lateral view of the gill arch, perpendicular to the
long axis of the bony rakers, the following parameters were measured : bony raker
length (RL), inter raker distance (IR) and at half of the bony raker length the width of
the raker cushion (RW) and the width of the channel (CW). We measured the same
parameters in bream except for the inter raker distance, which we calculated however as
the sum of cushion width and channel width. We measured the raker cushion length
(RCL) in a top view of the gill arch. In bream we measured channel length instead of
cushion length. We measured the gill rakers from the fifth to the ninth raker counting
from anterior (which is approximately the middle of the ceratobranchial) and only on the
medial side of the first arch, the lateral and medial side of the second arch and the lateral
side of the third arch, in other words, the parameters of the second and third gill slit. In
bream we measured the medial side of the first and the lateral side of the second arch, in
other words the parameters of the second gill slit.
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Figure1
a)the definition of the standard parameters: standard length (SL),fork length (FL), eye diameter (ED),
head length (SOL) andanal length (AL).
b)partof agillarchof white bream;indicated arethe definitions ofthe measurements of bony raker length
(RL), interraker distance (IR),channel width (CW),raker cushion width(RW), raker cushion length (RCL),
tiparchwidth (TAW)andbasalarch width (BAW).The position of measurement of CWand RWis indicated
with large dots;this position islocated at aheight of 0.5 RLandabout 0.25 RCL deep inthechannel.

In order toquantify the variation of the gill raker parameters within a complete filter
we measured all the rakers on all the ceratobranchials of one side of the branchial sieve
for one specimen of each species. In this way we obtained information about variations
within each arch and also about differences between the arches.
With the data of ceratobranchial lengths and widths we calculated the gill arch area
(Ag),defined as the sumof the length width products of the first three arches multiplied
by two to account for both sides:
3

A =22 LCBi xBAW.
i=l

A more interesting area for capacity estimations is the filter area or the total cross
sectional area where water passes the filter. Two different areas can be defined depending on the filter model that is used. The channel area(Ac, Fig. 2) is the sum of all the
medial channel diameters of both sides,defined as raker length times channel width or, in
other words, the diameter at the end of the channel; this area is based on the channel
model (Hoogenboezem etal. 1990, Fig. 12b):

Ac =F2 RLt xCW;
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Figure2
Part of a gillarch;the channel area isthe sum of the areas of the medial channels (one of which is indicated
by horizontal hatching). These areas are calculated as the product of bony raker length and channel width,
as indicated here they are situated at the end of the channel, in the plane of the gill rakers. The expected
water flow is indicated with an arrow, the areas of the medial channels areat right angles with the expected
flow.

where F is a factor relating the sum of the five channel diameters of the standard
measurements with the total medial channel area. We calculated this factor with the aid
of the complete filter measurements (see above).The gill slit area, which depends on the
distance between thearches, is based on theinterdigitating model (Sibbing in press,Fig.
12a). There are no data of inter arch distances during filter feeding for white bream and
roach so the gill slit area can not be calculated.
We analysed the data on a Macintosh II with a statistical program Statworks™. We
calculated the relations between pairs of data sets with the model I type of linear
regression rather than with model II assuming that the standard length was measured
with a much higher degree of accuracy than the branchial sieve parameters(Sokal &
Rohlf 1969). We tested the significance of differences between the species with the nonparametric Mann Whitney U-test, which assumes identical distributions of the three
independent sets of data (Sokal &Rohlf 1969). The ratio of the y-value and the x-value
(SL) is the test parameter (e.g. IR divided by SL); in the case of an area the test
parameter is the ratioarea/SL . The value of y/x has to be rather constant per species to
be able to use the Mann Whitney U-test properly. If the relation between the parameters
islinear and if the regression line tends to go through the origin, the value of y/x will be
rather constant. In the present data the deviations from going through the origin are
never very large and corrections were not necessary.
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Anatomy of thebranchial sieve
The filter feeding apparatus of cyprinids is the branchial sieve (Fig.3). The ceratoand epibranchials bear gill rakers on the lateral and medial sides, pointing to the gillslits.
The gill rakers filter the water current through the gill slits and retain particles larger than
the local mesh size. Two possible functions of the branchial sieve are protection of the
gills from damaging objects and retention of food particles (Zander 1906).
The fifth gill arches are the pharyngeal jaws (Sibbing 1982, 1988). They bear short
rakers on the lateral side only. The ceratobranchials of the four gill bearing gill arches lie
parallel in the floor of the pharynx and run latero caudally; they are slightly curved
(Zander 1906). Rostrally they are connected in a complex of small hypobranchialia and
basibranchialia, which is covered by the postlingual organ (Sibbing & Uribe 1985).
Caudally they connect with the epibranchials which contribute to the roof of the
pharyngeal cavity. The epibranchials are much shorter than the ceratobranchials and
have smaller gill rakers. The palatal organ covers most of the roof of the pharyngeal
cavity (Sibbing & Uribe 1985, Sibbing et al.1986); it plays an important role in food
processing. The pharyngeal cavity incross section has the shape of a horizontal slit; the
palatal organ is right above the branchial sieve and probably plays an important role in
the functioning of the branchial sieve (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990).
The gill rakers consist of a bony raker (branchiospine) from which a fleshy cushion
runs to the middle of the arch surface, which in bream is elevated to a distinct central
ridge (Fig. 3a-c). In bream the rakers have a clear needle-like point, whereas in white
bream and roach they are blunt (Zander 1906);in bream the top 1/3 of the bony raker is
covered only by a thin layer of tissue, whereas in white bream and roach the bony rakers
are almost completely embedded in thick cushion tissue (Fig. 3a-c). Between two
adjacent gill rakers a channel is present. In bream the channels start at the central ridge,
first run almost parallel to the arch axis and then turn 90° towards the rim of the arch (fig
3a); this curvature becomes less distinct from anterior toposterior on the arches. In white
bream and roach all the channels are straight and run perpendicular to the arch axis (Fig.
3b,c).
Gill rakers on opposite sides of a gill slit interdigitate so that a slit might form a
functional sieving unit ;for bream evidence for this was provided by Hoogenboezem et
al. (1990).

Figure 3 (see overleaf)
Photos of branchial sieves offresh fish; the bars represent 1 mm.
a) bream with SL 230 mm; the second, third and part of the fourth gill arch are visible and in the right
bottom cornera part of the postlingual organ isvisible.The bony rakertips protrude quite farfrom under
the raker cushion. Notice thecurvature of the cushions andchannels andthe distinct medial ridge.
b)white breamwithSL 204mm; sameorientation as breamina). The bony rakertipshardly protrude from
thefleshy cushion.The channels are straight and aclear medial ridgeis absent.
c)roachwith SL 254 mm;same orientation asbreamin a).Thebony raker tipsdo not protrude far fromthe
fleshy cushion.Thechannels arestraight andaclear medial ridge is absent.
d)breamwith SL55mm. Theraker cushions aresmall andstraight, the bonyrakers are already developed.
e) roach with SL 35 mm; the second gill arch in atop view. The bony rakers are present but the raker
cushions have not yetdeveloped.
f) roach with SL 70mm. The bony rakers and raker cushions are developed now and amedial ridge has
appeared. Notice theresemblance withthe adultform (Fig. 3c).
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Results
Variationswithinthebranchialsieve
We measured the gill raker parameters ofall the rakers ofone half ofthe branchial
sieve of one bream (SL 310mm), one white bream (SL 232mm) and one roach (SL141
mm). Infigure 4 the hemibranchs are indicated onthex-axis from rostral (first arch,
lateral side) tocaudal (fifth arch,lateral side).The gill raker parameters are each indicated
with a symbol. For each hemibranch the average parameter values ofall the rakerson
that hemibranch are indicated aswell as the extreme parameter values (maximum and
minimum). The heavy lines connect the average values of the hemibranchs and the
bands indicate the range ofvalues between the extremes.
The lateral sideofthe first arch has rather strongly deviating gill rakers. Especially
in bream, where these rakers areabout two times longer than the other rakers and havea
flattened blade-like shape. Hoogenboezem etal. (1990) suggest that in bream these gill
rakers are modified to be able to seal offthe large first gill slit in cooperation withthe
palatal organ.This seems less likely for white bream and roach because the gill rakers on
the lateral side of their first arch do not have such astrongly deviating length as those of
bream.
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Roughly speaking, the parameters tend to become smaller posteriorly. The raker
cushion length of white bream and roach clearly shows an asymmetry of the gill arch
surface; the medial cushions are longer than the lateral cushions (Fig. 4b,c).
A general conclusion is that these branchial sieves are not entirely homogeneous,
both within the arches and between the arches there are differences in gill raker parameters. The standard measurements were done at the middle of the arches. The parameter
values are about maximal there, in other words the measurement area represents the
maximal branchial sieve values. It can be expected therefore that smaller particles than
predicted from the standard measurements will be retained toa certain degree.
Another aspect of the complete filter measurements is the number of gill rakers of
the species. We measured this parameter in five white breams and roaches and in seven
breams. The number of gill rakers of bream is larger than that of white bream and roach
(table 1).The number of gill rakers is constant above a standard length of about 60 mm.
There is some literature evidence of intraspecific variation in these species. Zander
(1906) found slightly higher gill raker numbers for roach and much higher ones for
bream (table 1).Goldschmid et al. (1990) found intraspecific differences in the gill raker
number of bream and roach populations from different mountain lakes in Austria and
relates high gill raker numbers to abundance of planktonic food incertain lakes. Lindsey
(1981) found intraspecific variation in gill raker numbers in Coregonus sp. and gives a
review of literature on the subject. He found indications that the availability of food
niches has an influence on the number of gill rakers of a population after several generations. The relatively low number of gill rakers in bream and roach from the Frysian lakes
Table1
The number of rakers as measured by Zander (1906) (between brackets) and by us.The data by us are
the averages of seven breams,fivewhite breams andfive roaches.

species
bream
white bream
roach

arch 1
16.1 (22)
12.8
12.8(13)

arch2

arch3

arch4

14.2(20)
12.0
11.8 (14)

15.5 (21)
12.8
12.8 (14)

13.3(14)
9.0
9.2 (8)

Table2
The difference oftypical parameters between the third and the second gillslit isexpressed asthe ratioof
the parameter in the second slit and that inthe third slit. Inthis way the measurements ofthe complete
filters can beverified partly withdataof more specimens per species. 1M=medial side ofthefirst arch,etc.

parameter

roach

IR 1M/2M
IR 2L/3L
C W 1M/2M
R L 2L/3L
LCB1/2
NR 1/2

1.11
1.12
1.15
1.12
1.08
0.98

±0.13a
±0.12
±0.26
±0.11
±0.08
±0.06

white bream
p<0.005 b
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p=0.05
n.s.

1.11
1.08
1.17
1.13
1.05
0.98

±0.17
±0.14
±0.25
±0.12
±0.05
±0.06

a=mean ±standard deviation
b=difference from 1 tested with sign-test; n.s. =not significant (p>0.05)
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p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p<0.005
p=0.025
n.s.

might be explained by the fact that the eutrophication of these lakes and the resulting
dominance of plankton only started in the sixties (Lammens 1986, page 68) and that
these populations have not adapted yet to the new food circumstances.
The differences between second and third gill slit can be treated in more detail for
white bream and roach because the second and third slit of these species were measured
in the developmental series. In table 2 the ratio of parameters from the first and the
second arch is given; it is evident that the parameters are some 10% smaller in the third
than in the second gill slit in both species.This isa support of the complete filter measurements of one specimen (Fig.4 b,c) where we already noted the decrease of the parameters from the first tothe fifth arch. The branchial sieves are not homogeneous.

Comparativestructureanddevelopmentofthebranchialsieve
The parameters of the second slit are used throughout in order to make comparison
with bream possible; the raker lengths on the lateral side of the second arch are used and
for the other parameters the medial side of the first arch. This was done to be able to
apply the channel model (Hoogenboezem 1990). All results are plotted versus the
standard length (SL) allowing comparison within and between the species.
Head length (SOL) and weight (W)
The differences between the species in head length are small though significant
(p=0.05, except white bream/bream).
Since weight and standard length are expected to have a cubic relation log W is
plotted versus log SL. The exponent of the increase of weight of the three species is
slightly higher than the isometric value 3; the exponent is 3.11,3.03 and 3.13 for bream,
white bream and roach; in bream and roach the difference from 3is significant (p=0.01,
p=0.05). The differences between the species are very small, despite the apparent clear
difference in body shape between white bream & bream and roach (in particular, the
height of the back). Roach and bream are not significantly different (p=0.05) but each is
significantly different from white bream (p=0.005). The effect of fixation is probably
large here, the fresh weight is higher than the presently found values.
The results below, which are always plotted versus standard length, would not
become really different if they were plotted versus head length or weight.
Inter raker distance (IR, Fig. 5)
The inter raker distances increase isometrical in all the species and the regression
lines almost go through the origin, which means that the isometry can possibly be
extrapolated back to standard length zero. The value for bream at a given length is
larger than that for white bream, which in turn is larger than the roach value. The ratio
bream, white bream, roach is about 1:0.85 :0.60. The differences between the species
are significant (p«0.001).
Channel width (CW, Fig. 6) and raker cushion width (RW)
The sum of CW and RW is the inter raker distance. These parameters show a
different pattern of growth than the inter raker distance. The extrapolated regression
lines of white bream and roach pass the origin closely, but the one of bream not at all.
The explanation for this may be an allometric growth in the early stages of development.
Extrapolating a line from the smallest measured SL to the origin gives an idea of early
growth. Judging from this approximation in bream the growth of CW accelerates after
the early stages whereas the growth of RW decelerates. A consequence of this bend in
the curve is that at SL 120 mm the channel widths of bream and white bream are about
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Inter raker distance versus standard length; notice thatbream reaches larger lengths than the other two
species
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Figure6
Channel width versus standard length

the same whereas at SL 250 mm the ratio bream, white bream, roach is about 1:0.85 :
0.60, which is thesame ratio as for the inter raker distance. Apparently the early development differs in the three species under study.
Allometric growth in the early stages of fish development is very common and is
well described in literature, e.g. for carp (Cyprinus carpio) (Hoda & Tsukahara 1971;
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Raker length versusstandard length

Osse et al. 1986). Roughly, growth of the carp can be described in two quite discreet
phases, an allometric one up to about 20 mm SLand an isometric one above 20 mm.We
only have indirect information about the first phase since all measurements were done
with fishes above about 50 mm SL.
The differences in channel width between the species are significant (p=0.001 and
p=0.02 for white bream/bream).
Raker length (RL, Fig. 7)
The extrapolated linear regression lines do not go through the origin, for neither of
the three species. The same approximation as described above is used here. Bream
shows an acceleration of growth after the earliest stages. The other two species show a
slight deceleration of growth. At 70-80 mm SL the three species have approximately the
same raker length, but at250mm SL bream differs clearly from the other two species; the
ratio bream to white bream and roach is about 1 :0.70. Roach and white bream do not
differ significantly (p=0.05) but both species differ significantly from bream (p«0.001).
Gillarch area (Aa , Fig. 8)
Zander (1906) states that roach has a simple branchial sieve with a relatively small
area and that bream on the other hand has a relatively large area because of curvature
and elongation of the ceratobranchials. Our data confirm this.Apart from elongation of
the ceratobranchials we found wider arches in bream. In figure 8 the gill arch areas are
plotted on a logarithmic scale. The slope of the curves represents the exponent in the
growth curve (table 3). The exponent of roach differs significantly from two (isometry;
p=0.001). The gill arch area values of roach are lower than those of white bream and
bream. Bream and white bream start to diverge at a SL of 100-120 mm. At 150mm SL
the ratio bream, white bream, roach is about 1 :0.75 :0.50 and at 250 mm SL 1: 0.70 :
0.50. The differences between the three sets of values of area divided by SL 2 are all
significant (p=0.001).
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Table3
The exponents of standard length inthe relation with twofilter areas and the energy ratio (Fig. 8,9, 13).
The exponents are derived from the linear regression relations which have the shape:
In(area) = In(constant) + exponent • ln(standard length)

bream
white bream
roach

exponent in
gill arch area
relation

exponent in
channel area
relation

exponent in
energy ratio
relation

1.97±0.08a
1.86 ±0.09
1.79 ±0.04

2.11 ±0.07
1.72 ±0.16
2.05 ±0.14

- 0 . 4 0 ±0.07
-0.71 ±0.19
-0.44 ±0.12

a =estimation ±standard error

Channel area (Ac ,Fig. 9)
The factor F relating standard measurements of five channel diameters to the total
medial channel area is 14.2 for bream, 16.5 for white bream and 12.6 for roach. The
differences are a consequence of differences in branchial sieve construction (Fig.4). The
exponent of the growth in white bream is low, 1.72 (table 3); thedifference from two is
not significant. At 150mm SL the ratio bream, white bream and roach is about 1 :0.75 :
0.45 and at 250 mm SL the ratio is 1:0.60 :0.45. The differences between the species
are comparable to those of the arch area, but the channel area is smaller than the arch
area. The differences between the species are significant (p=0.001).
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Raker cushion length (RCL, Fig. 10)
With the same reasoning as above we find an indication of accelerating growth in
bream. At 80-90 mm SL the values are equal for the three fishes and at 250 mm SL the
ratio is 1: 0.70 :0.50 (bream, white bream resp. roach). The accelerating growth rate of
bream is in agreement with the observation that the channels are straight at a SL of 55
mm (Fig. 3d); the accelerating growth could be caused by increasing curvature of the
channels. The differences between the species are significant (p=0.001).
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Table4
The approximate ratios of gill raker parameters of bream, white bream and roach
A) the ratio of the parameter values at SL 150 mm
B) the ratio of the parameter values at SL 250 mm. The values were determined withthe regression data.

A
inter rakerdistance(IR)
channelwidth (CW)
rakerwidthRW)
raker length(RL)
gillarcharea (Aa)
channel area(Ac)
rakercushion length(RCL)
energy ratio

white
bream bream roach
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.85
0.90
0.80
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.80
0.65

0.65
0.65
0.65
0.75
0.50
0.45
0.65
0.45

B

white
bream bream roach
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
1

0.85
0.80
0.95
0.70
0.70
0.60
0.70
0.60

0.60
0.65
0.65
0.70
0.50
0.45
0.50
0.45

Summaryof theresults
The pattern of the species differences in gill raker parameter values is the same for
all measurements (table 4). In bream the values are about 20% higher than in white
bream and about 40% higher than in roach. In the area values the differences are even
more pronounced. Furthermore, the branchial arches of bream have more gill rakers than
those of white bream and roach. Evidently the branchial sieve of bream is more strongly
developed than that of white bream and roach; in other words, bream allocates more
room inside its head for the branchial sieve. This is an indication that bream is more
adapted to filter feeding than white bream and roach.
We have seen that quite a number of regression lines do not pass the origin closely
and we have explained this with differences inearly growth of the three species. In fact
we do not know a lot about the development of the branchial sieve between SL0 and
50 mm.In figure 3e the second gill arch of a roach with SL35 mm is shown. The bony
rakers are fully developed but a fleshy cushion is absent. At a SL of 70 mm the raker
cushions have emerged and the branchial sieve already looks a lot like the adult form
(Fig. 3f and 3c).

Discussion
Filterfeeding models:combmodel,channelmodel
The functional anatomy of the branchial sieve has not often been investigated,
either only the retention is investigated (Durbin & Durbin 1975, Janssen 1976) or only
the anatomy (Beveridge etal. 1988). MacNeill and Brandt (1990) however used a similar
approach as in this paper, combining morphology, ontogeny and prey capture efficiency. A model that is often used (sometimes implicitly) as a functional description of
mechanical sieving is the comb model or inter raker distance model. In this simple view
of filter feeding the inter raker distance or the channel width is a direct measure for the
mesh size and retention ability of a filter.
The comb model seems appropriate for clupeid and coregonid filter feeders (e.g.
Drenner etal. 1984). In clupeids and coregonids the branchial sieves consist of very
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Figure 11
Retention curve based on gut contents of freshly caught fish; the average lengths in Tjeukemeer of the
three mentioned cladocerans are: Daphnia hyalina 1.11 mm, Bosmina coregoniOA3 mm and Chydorus
sphaericus 0.28 mm (Lammens etal. 1987). Verticallyis plotted the ratio ofthe numbers of two plankton
species in the gut (NPG) divided by thesame ratio inthe environment (NPE); avalue of one means that
both species are caught to the same extent, a higher or lower value means that one of the two prey
species is preferred or selected; horizontally is plotted the fork length; the horizontal line at 10is the
(arbitrary) limit above which we defined the retention of the smaller species to have stopped being
significant. The underlying assumption is that the larger species (Daphnia hyalina) is still retained
completely (100%) atthat point whereas merely 10% ofthesmaller species isretained.
Thisfigure is redrawn andadaptedfromfigure 1 inLammens et al.(1987).

long and thin gill rakers mainly on the first arch, very much like a comb (Gibson 1988).
However, experimental data do not always fit in with the comb model. Wright et al.
(1983) and Gibson (1988) do not find an agreement between the comb model and
retention experiments. Drenner etal. (1987) finds that filter feeding of the cichlid Tilapia
galilea is not hampered by removal of gill rakers and microbranchiospines. The
branchial sieves of the cyprinids studied in this paper lack the long specialized branchiospines typical of clupeid and coregonid filter feeders and their systems of branchiospines, cushions and channels are complex; the influence of inter arch distance on the
mesh size could be large.
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Table5
The criticalstandard lengths in thistable arebased onthe data of Lammens etal. (1987) in figure 11 and
the average prey lengths on datafrom the same paper; the average prey length was determined with
plankton samples from Tjeukemeer. The critical channel width was calculated from the critical standard
length using the regression parameters.

fish
species

zooplankton
species

average prey
length (mm)

critical channel
width(mm)

critical standard
length(mm)

Chydorus sphaericus
Bosmina coregoni

0.28 ±0.028a
0.43 ±0.07

1.05
1.31

250
306

Chydorus sphaericus
Bosmina coregoni

0.28 ±0.028
0.43±0.07

0.40
0.57

109
164

Chydorus sphaericus
Bosmina coregoni

0.28±0.028
0.43*0.07

0.23
0.43

85
160

bream
white bream
roach

a =mean±standard deviation

The ratio of inter raker distances in bream, white bream and roach is 1:0.85:0.60.
This suggests that, applying the comb model, bream has the largest mesh size (lowest
retention ability), roach the smallest and white bream isintermediate. This is squarely in
conflict with ecological data (Fig. 11).Lammens et al. (1987) counted zooplankton in
gut contents of bream, white bream and roach, which were all caught in lake Tjeukemeer. With these data he calculated the numerical proportion (NPG) of pairs of food
species in the guts.These proportions he compared to the numerical proportions of the
same pairs of food species in the environment (NPE). The ratio of NPG and NPE is a
measure for selection of either of the two food species; a value of 1means that there is
no preference for either of the two food species. The food species pairs in figure 11
consist of a large cladoceran (Daphnia hyalina) and a small cladoceran (Chydorus
sphaericus and Bosmina coregoni). An increase of the ratio in figure 11means that the
smaller species starts to slip through the branchial sieve. In figure 11an arbitrary limit of
10isdrawn; at this line, where we assume that 10% of the smaller species is retained and
100% of the larger species, we call the retention of the smaller species critical; the
standard length at which this occurs we call the critical standard length.
The guts of bream contained a critical proportion of Bosmina at a fork length of
330 mm (SL 306), whereas for white bream the critical FL is 180 mm (SL 164) and for
roach 170 mm(SL 160)(Fig. 11);sowhite bream and roach have a comparable retention
ability but bream has a much higher one. The order of retention ability is the reverse of
the order mentioned above in connection with the comb model. The differences
between these species in success in eutrophic water (Lammens 1986) are in agreement
with the retention data of Lammens; bream is very successful in eutrophic lakes, roach
and white bream usually are not. However, Lammens data should be used with care
because it is not known whether the ingested cladocerans were taken in with gulping or
with particulate feeding, the latter involving visual selection (Lammens et al. 1987).
Therefore the proportions in the gut do not necessarily reflect the environmental proportions precisely and the retention abilities of the branchial sieves could be higher.
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Figure 12
Two filter feeding models predicting themesh width ofthe branchial sieve.
a)Thesaw tooth model or interdigitating model. Notice theimportance ofgill rakershape andspacing (top
angle (<t>)and length (H)of thetriangular gillraker, distance (D) between the gillrakers)andof the distance
between the arches.
b) Schematic drawing to illustrate the channel model. The lateral gill rakers are depressed here, in this
position theyreduce themesh sizeofthe medial gill raker channels byat least 50%.

If one compares the critical channel width (defined as the channel width at the
critical SL) with the actual prey length (table 5) we find that bream retains prey about
three times smaller than its critical channel width, which clearly is not compatible with
the comb model. Roach has a critical channel width in the order of magnitude of the
prey size, data compatible with the comb model. White bream however has a critical
channel width 30-40% wider than the prey size. Because of the above we have doubts
about the validity of the comb model in its simplest form for white bream and roach as
much as for bream.
The fact mentioned above that the prey size is in the order of magnitude of the
mesh size (as predicted by either of the two present models) is a further indication that
the branchial sieves of these species are simple sieves (not sticky) as defined by Rubinstein and Koehl (1977), since the critical prey size of sticky sieves will usually be one
order of magnitude lower than the physical mesh size (here: channel width or reduced
channel width). A second indication for simple sieving is provided bythe shape of figure
11,all the curves become very steep beyond the critical point; in other words, small food
particles disappear completely from the diet soon after the critical standard length has
been reached, which is typical for a simple sieve action, but not for sticky filters.
The channel model (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990) includes a mechanism to reduce
the channel width by means of the raker from the opposite side of the gillslit (Fig. 12b).
This mechanism is in good agreement with the finding in bream that the critical channel
width is about 3x the prey length (table 5); the factor 3 instead of 2 could account for
the thickness of the lateral raker. The results of white bream and roach are not in
agreement with the channel model (with neither channel width nor reduced channel
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width). The present data provide some evidence that this way of filter feeding is unlikely
for white bream and roach. Firstly, the raker length of these species is smaller than that of
bream (ratio 1 :0.70, Fig. 7). This means that during filter feeding the gill slits of these
species should be 30% narrower than those of bream in order to use the mechanism
described above, which would cause a large decrease of filter capacity. Secondly there
are differences in the shape of the rakers. In bream the rakers have a clear needle-like
point, whereas in white bream and roach the rakers are blunt; inbream the top 1/3 of the
bony raker is only covered by a thin layer of tissue,in white bream and roach this is not
the case. A needle-like point is a good adaptation to reduce the mesh size of channels
without plugging them off completely.
The proper functioning of the channel model depends on the relative position of
two arches; the lateral rakers on one side of the slitmuch reach exactly inthe channels
on the medial side. This interdigitation can be disturbed by (small) movements of the
arches. This factor provides a possible explanation for the relatively large inter raker
distance in bream.
A model that might be useful for white bream and roach is mentioned by Sibbing in
Nelson & Winfield (in press); the interdigitating or sawtooth model (Fig. 12a). In this
planar model the gill rakers are represented as triangles; several parameters describing
the shape of the gill slit determine the prey sizes that can be retained. Data about
variations in inter arch distance during filter feeding are needed to define the type of
filter feeding and the mesh sizeof white bream and roach. X-ray films are being made in
our lab to measure these parameters.

Capacity,filteringareaandenergyratio
The capacity of a filter (volume per unit time) is an important property determining
(together with the retention ability) the amount of prey that can be retained per unit
time. The capacity of a filter is determined by the velocity of the water in the filter and
the area through which water flows in the filter (the filtering area).
We want toestimate the ratio of energy intake per unit time through filter feeding
and total energy consumption per unit time, in other words, we want to express the filter
feeding energy intake as a fraction of total energy consumption. With energy is meant
energy per fixed unit of time. When the ratio is high enough the fish can survive on a
diet of zooplankton (as far as energy is concerned).
If the concentration and composition of zooplankton in the environment and the
retention ability of the filter are constant, then the capacity of the filter is a direct
measure of zooplankton and energy intake. If the water velocity in the filter is constant
then the capacity is proportional to the filter area. There is some indirect evidence for
this. Drenner et al. (1982) found that the filtering rate (= capacity) in gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) is proportional to SL 20 8 and Smith (1989) found that the filtering
rate in silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix) is proportional to W
. Both values
suggest a scaling of capacity with an area.All these points lead to the assumption that
energy intake is proportional tothe filtering area.
The energy consumption is proportional to the metabolic rate, which is very
difficult to measure in fishes, the value of the exponent varies between 0.75 and 0.90
depending on author and taxonomie group (Schmidt-Nielsen 1984). Winberg (1960)
found the following relation for cyprinids at 20°C:
metabolic rate = 0.47 W ° 8 0 ,
so incyprinids the energy consumption is proportional toW
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Figure 13
Energy ratio versus standard length on a double logarithmic scale. The energy ratio equals the channel
area divided by body weight to the power 0.80; for bream the body weights were not measured but
calculated with a separately determined metrical relation.

Combining the above findings we find that the energy ratio is proportional to the
filtering area divided by W°80 . If the filtering area and the weight increase isometrical
•0.407
then the energy ratio is proportional to SL

L2

W°

80

J
(L3\0.80
)

=L

0.40

The ratio decreases with increasing length.so filter feeding will become increasingly
less suited as sole feeding mode. It should be stressed here that the calculated values of
the energy ratio only have acomparative meaning.
In figure 13 the energy ratio (calculated with the channel area) can indeed be seen
to decrease with increasing SL. The exponent of this decrease (table 3) is -0.40 for
bream and -0.44 for roach, close to the expected value -0.40. For white bream however
the exponent is-0.71; this deviation (non-significant, notice the low lvalues) is caused
by the non isometric growth of the channel area in white bream (Fig. 9).At 200mm SL
the ratio bream, white bream, roach is 1: 0.60 :0.45. This means that white bream can
take in 40% less energy per unit time than bream and roach even 55% less. The differences between the species are significant (p=0.001).
One of the future research subjects is to measure the capacity directly in filter
feeding fish in order totest the above ideas.
It seems that the success of bream in eutrophic environments can be explained by a
superior ability toexploit zooplankton, i.e. by theefficiency of its branchial sieve. Firstly,
there isa strong indication that its capacity is larger than that of white bream and roach
and secondly according toLammens et al. (1987) the retention ability of its branchial
sieve is much higher than that of white bream and roach.
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Listof symbols

Figure 14
Orientation terms; horizontal section of
bream head showing the floor of the
mouth cavity andthe branchial sieve.
I-V= gillslit1 to 5
1-5= gillarch 1 to5
A= anterior side ofgill arch
P= posterior sideof gill arch
inset:
L= lateral sideof gillarch
M= medialsideofgill arch

Aa
A
AL
BAW
CW
ED
F
FL
IR
LCB
NPE
NPG
NR
RCL
RL
RW
SL
SOL
TAW
W

=gill arch area
= sum of the channel diameters on the medial sides of the four arches
= anal length
= basal arch width
= channel width
= eye diameter
= factor relating standard channel diameter measurements to total
medial channel area
= fork length
= inter raker distance
= length of ceratobranchial
= numerical proportion of a pair of food species in the environment
= numerical proportion of a pairof food species in the guts
=number of gill rakers
= raker cushion length
= bony raker length
= raker width
= standard length
= snout operculum length, head length
= arch width from raker tip toraker tip
= body weight
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Chapter 2
Shapeofzooplanktonandretentioninfilter-feeding. A
quantitativecomparisonbetweenindustrial sievesandthe
branchial sievesofcommonbream(Abramis brama) and
whitebream(Bliccabjoerkna).
Coen van den Berg, Jos G.M. van den Boogaart, Ferdinand A. Sibbing, Eddy H.R.R.
Lammens* and Jan W.M. Osse.
inpress Can. J. Fish. Äqual. Sei. 50: ....... (1993)

Abstract
Industrial sieves retained all cycloid copepods with a width larger than their mesh
size, but Daphnia with a width up to 1.4 times the mesh size still passed through them.
Daphnia have a lower depth/width ratio than copepods (0.599 and 0.882, respectively).
Therefore, Daphnia could pass the square meshes diagonally. In filter-feeding experiments with common bream, the smallest retained copepods correspondingly were about
35% less wide than the smallest retained Daphnia. White bream did not retain smaller
copepods than Daphnia. In the reducible-channel model of filter-feeding, particles are
retained in the channels between the medial gill rakers. The mesh size can be reduced by
lowering the lateral rakers into these channels. We calculated that in reduced channels
zooplankton depth is the critical size parameter and in unreduced channels zooplankton
width. We found that white bream was feeding with unreduced channels, common
bream with reduced channels. The depth/width ratio (35% lower in Daphnia than in
copepods) therefore explains the difference in retention of copepods and Daphnia by
common bream, whereas for white bream no such difference was expected. The shape of
zooplankton thus affects the trophic segregation and the exploitation of food resources
by fish.

Introduction
The effective mesh size or retention ability (ability to retain small particles) of the
branchial sieve is an important parameter for fish that forage on small particles. This
parameter can be determined from the size selectivity of filter-feeding fish in laboratory
experiments. One problem in generalizing the results of such experiments, however, is
the influence of the shape of zooplankton on retention by the branchial sieve. In
previous studies of filter-feeding by coregonids and clupeids, the average of length,
width and depth of the zooplankton was used as critical zooplankton size parameter
(Wright etal. 1983; Drenner et al. 1984; Mummert and Drenner 1986; Gibson 1988;
MacNeill and Brandt 1990), assuming a random orientation of the zooplankton when
they meet the comb-like branchial sieve in these fishes. Wright and O'Brien (1984)
assumed that the average of width and depth iscritical.Wright etal. (1983) suggest that
the appendages of the zooplankton may play a role in retention. Mummert and Drenner
(1986) found that Pediastrum (a circular, flat colony of green algae) was removed by
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Dorosoma cepedianum at the same rate as microspheres with a diameter four times
smaller. This implies that the depth, not the width of Pediastrum is the important factor
for retention by Dorosoma cepedianum.
To better understand the retention ability of the branchial sieve, the shape of
zooplankton clearly deserves more attention. We designed a separation system with
industrial sieves (Fig. 1)in order to sieve living zooplankton and to study the relationship between zooplankton shape and mesh size. The results of these sieving experiments
were then compared with the results of laboratory experiments with filter-feeding
common bream (Abramis brama) and white bream (Blicca bjoerkna).

Materials and methods
Zooplankton were collected fromApril toJuly 1990 in the Dutch lake Tjeukemeer,
using hoop nets (mesh size 250 /<m)with a collecting bottle at the end. The velocity of
the boat was approximately 1 m s and each haul lasted approximately half a minute.
The zooplankton community is composed of cycloid copepods and cladocerans.

overflow

outlet

10cm

Figure1
a) The experimental set-up for filtering live zooplankton through industrial sieves. The suspension of
zooplankton flows from a storage tank through a stack of industrial sieves with diminishing mesh size (in
microns).
b) Detail of an industrial sieve. Mesh size is measured as indicated.
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Dominant cladocerans were Daphnia hyalina, Daphnia cucullata, Bosmina coregoni,
Bosmina longirostris, Chydorus sphaericus and Leptodora kindtii (cf. de Nie et al.
1980). In our experiments, we distinguished two groups of zooplankton: the cycloid
copepods and the Daphnia species. The other species were not considered.

Separation intosizeclasses andmeasurementofzoöplankton
The zooplankton were poured into buckets and the debris (algae, sand and dead
zooplankton) was allowed to settle. Floating zooplankters, with an air bubble under
their carapace, were removed by skimming them off the surface. The remaining suspension was poured gently in a funnel shaped storage tank (Fig. la) and allowed to settle
again for about 30 minutes. The zooplankton suspension then flowed from that tank to
the uppermost of a stack of sieves through a tube with a tap. The inlet of this tube was
above the floor of the storage tank to avoid sucking in debris. To avoid air contact, the
stack of sieves was permanently immersed in a large tank of water (Fig. la). We used
seven stainless steel laboratory test sieves (Endecotts Ltd., London, diameter 200 mm,
height 50 mm) arranged with diminishing mesh size (850, 600, 425, 355, 300, 250 and
150 ]*mrespectively) from top to bottom. The sieves are made of interwoven wires in a
square pattern (Fig. lb). Each sieve was provided with an outlet tap. The stack was
topped with a 15-cm-high rim to prevent overflowing due to the pressure difference
over the sieves. Water and non-retained particles flowed from the bottom of the stack
into the large tank. During the filtration trials all the outlet taps of the sieves were closed.
Once the zooplankton storage tank was empty, the flow consisted of tap water. The
downward flow velocity in thestack averaged approximately 0.5mm s"1(« 15mLs"1). A
higher flow velocity would have resulted in overflowing because of the resistance
offered by the sieves, especially when they become clogged. Living zooplankton
probably can swim against such a flow, therefore we tried to attract the zooplankton
towards the bottom of the stack with a lamp under the large tank (Fig. la). The top of
the stack was darkened with black plastic. Each filtration trial continued for at least
twelve hours, usually at night. The continuous flow of water guaranteed fresh, oxygenated water for the very dense zooplankton population (1-210 per litre) between the
sieves; the volume of water in the stack of sieves was replaced every 10 minutes.
Following filtration, zooplankton from a particular sieve were collected by opening the
outlet tap and siphoning the water with live zooplankton into a bucket, while increasing
the flow velocity of the tap water in order toprevent reverse flow in the stack of sieves.
Zooplankton samples were preserved in 4% formalin. The samples were analyzed
by counting the zooplankton per species and measuring individual lengths and widths
to the nearest 0.03 mm using an ocular micrometer. Measurements are illustrated in
figure 2b. If samples contained more than a few hundred specimens a subsample was
taken using a whirling apparatus (Kott 1953). Zooplankton lengths were measured
following Vijverberg and Richter (1982a, b),Wright et al. (1983) and Wright and O'Brien
(1984). For copepods, the length of the céphalothorax was measured. For Daphnia, the
tail and helmet, when present, were subtracted from the length. On a microscope slide
zooplankton always lie on their flattest side. In this orientation zooplankton width
equals the minimal distance between two parallel tangents on either side of the body
(Fig. 2b).The depth-width ratio was measured with the same zooplankton, floating in a
littletray with formol, using an ocular micrometer.
Because of the sequential arrangement of the sieves, the size-frequency distribution
of zooplankton passing through a particular sieve is dependent on the sieves above it
(with larger mesh size). These sieves set an upper boundary for the size range of zooplankton in each sieve sample. In this set-up the upper boundary is therefore very useful
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for interpretation of the results, but the lower boundary is not. The lower boundaries in
the sieve samples are influenced by clogging of the sieve, back-swimming of the zooplankton and possibly by zooplankton orientation. These effects can not be distinguished. Therefore, the lower boundaries are not very useful for interpretation of the results.

B

Figure2
a) Composition photos of an industrial sieve and acopepod and a Daphnia.The living zooplankton was
embedded in 2% ultra low gelling agarose, which permitted easy handling and aview of all sides of the
plankton.This head-on viewshows thatthe depth of Daphniaequals about 60% ofits width (the d/wratio
is approximately 0.6). The copepod however is almost circular inthis view (the d/w ratio is approximately
0.9). Because of this difference in d/w ratio Daphniacan pass square meshes diagonally, whereas
copepods cannot.
b)The measurement sites of width andlength of acopepod anda Daphnia.Two sets of parallel tangents
on either side of the body of the zooplankton are shown, w' indicates awrong wayto measure width. The
set with the shortest distance between the tangents isdefinedasthe plankton width. By definition, width
corresponds to thesmallest mesh size that the zooplankton can pass through. Note that inDaphnia width
usually is not perpendicular tolength.
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Filter-feedingexperiments
The common bream, with standard length (SL) 17.6 cm, and the white bream (SL
17.2 cm) were each kept in a tank with a known volume of water (V). A suitable mixture
of zooplankton size classes from the industrial sieve system was added to the water,
which marked the start of the experiment (t=0 hr.). At eight locations in each tank
plankton samples were taken of about 0.15 Leach, using a sampling tube (Hoogenboezem et al.subm.). The fish were then allowed to feed for 6 hours. When feeding on
zooplankton, common bream and white bream can either use particulate intake or
gulping. Because the experiments were performed in the dark the fish were forced to
gulp and the prey were not selected visually. The eight samples were lumped and
preserved in 4% formalin. Sample volume was measured to the nearest 5 mL.At the end
of the experiment (t=6 hr.) another eight samples were taken. The zooplankters were
measured and grouped in length classes of 0.06 mm.Their width was calculated from
their length using the empirical relationship inTable 1. Zooplankton size classes with
less than 5 specimens at t=0 hr. were not included inthe analysis.

Zooplankton retention by the branchial sieve
Calculationofzooplanktonretentionfromfeedingexperiments
The difference between the samples at t=0 hr. and at t=6 hr. in density of a size
class of zooplankton represents thefraction of zooplankton from that sizeclass that has
been eaten. The experiments were carried out in darkness in order to avoid visual
selection and particulate intake of prey and hence to induce continuous, random
gulping of the fish. The plankton distribution was kept random with an air bubbler and
by movements of the fish. Under these conditions the plankton density will decrease
exponentially. Whether this exponential decrease in density is slow or fast for a certain
sizeclass of zooplankton depends on the filtering rate of the fish (in litres per hour) and
on the retention percentage for the particular size class of zooplankton. This rate of
decrease in density of a particular size class is called clearance rate (after Smith 1989).
The exponential decrease in density of aparticular size class equals (cf. Drenner et al.
1984; Hoogenboezem etal. subm.):
Dt = D 0 e - ( C R t > / v

(1)

where
D t = density of a particular zooplankton size class at time t
D 0 = initial density of the same zooplankton size class (t=0)
CR = clearance rate (litres per hour)
t= duration of the experiment (hours)
V =tank volume (litres)
If retention is 100 percent, the clearance rate equals the filtering rate of the fish. The
filtering rate is therefore estimated in each experiment as the maximal clearance rate that
is found. The retention percentage (R) of each size class of zooplankton equals the
clearance rate divided by the filtering rate (FR) (cf. Smith 1989):
R =C R / F R

(2)
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The combination of equations 1and 2yields:

R=

ln(D0/Dt) • V
FRt

(3)

When D t is 0, this formula yields R=°°. In these cases we assumed that R=100%.

gill arch 1

l' gill arch 2
channel
gill raker

Figure3
a) The reducible channel model for filter-feeding. The mesh size of the branchial sieve is reduced by
depressing the lateral rakers into themedial channels.
b)Alongitudinal section (Crossmon staining) of a branchial archof acommon bream. The medial channels
appear in cross section and are roughly circular. When the channels are reduced the tips of the lateral
rakers of the adjacent arch are positioned as indicated bythe stars. A raker cushion, or channel wall, is
indicated astransverse ridge.
c) Mathematical model of a reduced channel. A Daphniashaped particle can be retained in two ways,
according to depth, d(method I)or according to width,w (method II). The mode of retention depends on
theratio of lateralrakertipwidth(RW) andchannel width (CW)andon thed/w ratio.Thevalue ofRW/CWis
estimated to be 0.20. In this case particles with d/w > 0.50 will be retained by method I;particles with
d/w<0.50 bymethod II(see appendix). Angle a isused inthe calculations in the appendix.
a) adapted from Hoogenboezem et al. submitted
b) adapted from Hoogenboezem et al. 1991
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Theoretical retentionofzooplankton
We assumed that, during successive gulps, the water flow would reorient the zooplankton until its length axis was lying parallel to the channels. We used the reducible
channel model (Hoogenboezem et al. 1991) to obtain theoretical retention values (Fig.
3a). In this model the channels between the medial raker cushions are the site of prey
retention. The channel width equals the mesh size. The roof of the channels is formed by
the palatal organ. The channels are mostly circular in cross section (Fig. 3b), therefore
the diagonal of the channel and its width are equal.This means that zooplankton width
is the critical size parameter.
Channel widths (CW) were obtained using theallometric equations CW = -0.104 +
0.00462-SL for common bream and CW = 0.038 + 0.00330-SL for white bream (van
den Berg et al. 1992), where SL = standard length (in mm). We found that CW is 0.71
mm for the common bream and 0.61 mmfor the white bream. CW was measured only in
the middle of the second gill arch.At thisposition CW ismaximal. In fact there is a range
of channel widths in the entire branchial sieve, which approximately lies between 60
and 100% of CW (van den Berg et al. 1992). We assumed that the retention curve is a
sigmoid curve running from 0% retention at 0.6-CW to 100% retention at CW. This is
the theoretical retention curve for unreduced, circular channels.
In the reducible channel model, the mesh size of the branchial sieve can be reduced
by lowering the lateral rakers into the medial channels (Hoogenboezem et al. 1991), turning them into reduced channels (Fig.3a,b). In reduced channels the retention depends
on the d/w ratio and on the ratio of the lateral raker radius and the channel radius (Fig.
3c). With a geometrical analysis of the reduced channels (see appendix) we predict that
zooplankton depth isthe critical size parameter when the d/w ratio is above 0.58 (1/V3).
The d/w ratio of both copepods and Daphnia is above this value (Table 1), therefore
zooplankton depth isthe critical size parameter for reduced channels. We estimated that
the diameter of the lateral raker tipis 20% of the medial channel diameter. The resulting
formula for the mesh sizeof the reduced channels is:

0.40 • CW
-dÂv—

(4)

For copepods and for Daphnia a sigmoid curve was drawn between 60% and 100% of
this value. These are the theoretical retention curves for reduced, circular channels.
Note that in unreduced channels zooplankton width is the critical size parameter,
whereas in reduced channels zooplankton depth is the critical size parameter.

Results
The ratio of width to length is 0.487 for copepods and 0.468 for Daphnia (Table
1). The d/w ratio is 0.882 for copepods and 0.599 for Daphnia (Table 1, Fig. 2a).
Because these values of the d/w ratio are larger than 0.58, zooplankton depth is the
critical zooplankton size parameter in reduced channels for both copepods and
Daphnia. Using equation 4 we find that the theoretical mesh size of reduced channels is
0.45-CW for copepods and 0.67-CW for Daphnia.
It is expected that the size range of zooplankton within a sieve sample is determined by the mesh size of the sample sieve itself and of the sieve above it (with larger
mesh size). The mesh size of the sample sieve is the lower boundary of the expected zoo-
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plankton size range; the mesh size of the upper sieve is the upper boundary. The upper
boundary is absolute; the zooplankton did pass the upper sieve. The lower boundary is
not absolute; zooplankton that did not pass the sample sieve may still be able todo so.
The average copepod length ineach sieve sample (which, in our standard ecological measurements, excludes the tail) generally equals about 1.5 times the upper boundary
of the expected size range (Table 1; e.g. average length 360 /<m in the 150jtm sample,
with upper boundary 250 /mi). Daphnia length averages almost 2.5 times the upper
boundary. Therefore, length clearly is not the critical parameter.
In figure 4 the measured zooplankton width-frequency distribution and the
corresponding expected size range of each sieve sample are indicated. There is a good fit
between the maximal widths of copepods encountered in the sieve samples and the
expected upper boundaries (Fig. 4a).The maximal widths of Daphnia however, exceed
the upper boundaries by up to 40% (Fig. 4b). Apparently, width is the critical size
parameter for copepods. As expected, the lower boundaries are not distinct, for either of
the zooplankton. This could be caused both by clogging of the sieves and by the possibility for small zooplankters to remain inor swim back to large sieves. Daphnia smaller
than 0.18 mm in width (first instar) do not occur, nor docopepods larger than 0.56 mm in
width, which probably explains thedeviating size-frequency distributions in the smallest
and largest sieves.
In Figure 5 zooplankton retention by common bream and white bream is plotted
versus plankton width. The results of three experiments are combined in each figure. The
initial plankton density was between 100and 500 per litre in each experiment. Note that
the maximum width of the copepods is 0.4 mm and of Daphnia 0.7 mm. The copepod
retention data of common bream (Fig.5a) correspond well with the theoretical curve for
reduced channels. The data of Daphnia are more scattered, but the highest retention
data from each size class correspond closely to the theoretical curve for reduced
channels. The wide spectrum of retention percentages of Daphnia during the six hour
Table 1
Length, width and depth measurements of copepods and Daphniain samples fromsix industrial sieves.
The average of width divided by length is used inthe filter-feeding experiments tocalculate width from
length. The depth/width ratio was measured separately, but using the same plankton. Note the slightly
allometric growthofthelength/width ratio inDaphnia.

sieve mesh size copepods
length (mm)
(/vm)
600
425
355
300
250
150

0.832 b ±o.i47
0.834±0.148
0.627±0.112
0.597±0.056
0.501±0.061
0.360±0.045

average width/length
average depth/width
a
b

width (mm)

na

Daphnia
length (mm)

width (mm)

n

0.414±0.087
0.413±0.079
0.302±0.046
0.281±0.044
0.238±0.031
0.184±0.027

26
63
99
100
102
38

1.285±0.146
1.200±o.m
0.977±0.177
0.752±0.134
0.646±0.105
0.593±0.045

0.646±0.119
0.598±0.087
0.420±0.082
0.326±0.062
0.279±o.052
0.268±0.028

102
101
49
27
53
113

0.487±o.oo30
0.882±o.072

428
20

number of measured zooplankters.
mean±standard deviation
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0.468±0.0032
0.599±o.066

445
20

, 150
0.00

0.20

0.40

0.60

0.80

1.00

Plankton width & mesh size (mm)

0.40

0.60

0.80

Plankton width & mesh size (mm)

Figure4
Width-frequency-distributions of zooplankton insamples fromsix subsequent industrial sieves (600, 425,
355, 300, 250 and 150pm). The black bars indicate the expected zoöplankton size range. The upper
boundary is the mesh size ofthe sieve above the sample sieve: the plankton did pass this sieve. The
lower boundary isthemesh sizeofthesample sieve itself: theplankton did notpass thissieve.
a)The data for copepods. The maximum widths correspond with the upper boundaries of the expected
size ranges, indicatingthat width isthecritical sizeparameter forcopepods.
b)The datafor Daphnia.The cross-hatched bars indicate the expected zooplankton size range when the
diagonal of the square meshes isused asmesh size (see discussion). The maximum widths of Daphnia
correspond withthe upper boundaries of these 'diagonal' expected size ranges.Width isthecritical size
parameter for Daphnia, but, unlike copepods, Daphnia can pass the sieve diagonally, due to their 3Dshape.
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experiments suggests that at the initial high plankton density the common bream was
feeding with unreduced channels and later switched to reduced channels. This switch
was previously observed in common bream by Hoogenboezem et al. (1991). In white
bream (Fig. 5b) we found, in the size range where copepods occurred, no clear
difference in retention of copepods and Daphnia. The white bream data correspond
most closely tothe theoretical curve for unreduced channels, though retention is slightly
better than expected. The increase in retention from 0 to 100 % is more gradual than
predicted.
The average filtering rates of common bream and white bream were 27.5 and 23
litre per hour, respectively. The maximal clearance rate of copepods was about 80% of
these filtering rates both for common bream and for white bream.

Discussion
In the industrial sieve experiments the maximal copepod width was equal to the
mesh size of the sieve through which itpassed, but the maximal Daphnia width exceeded the mesh size of the sieve through which it passed by about 40% (Fig. 4). This
difference can be explained if one considers the 3D-shape of these organisms. The d/w
ratio is about 0.9 in copepods and 0.6 in Daphnia (Fig. 2a). Similarly, Wright and
O'Brien (1984) found a d/w ratio of about 0.80 in Mesocyclops edax and 0.38 in

A BREAM
100-i

B WHITE BREAM

0.45CW

0.67CW

ë 50

Plankton width (mm)

Plankton width (mm)

Figure5
Retention percentage versus plankton width. Data arecompiled from three filter-feeding experiments.
Note thatthe maximum width ofthecopepods is0.4 mm andof Daphnia0.7 mm.The theoretical retention
curve for unreduced channels is indicated (CW, channel width). The theoretical retention curves for
reduced channels are indicated with 0.45 CWfor copepods and 0.67 CWfor Daphnia.The multiplication
factors of CW arecalculated as0.40 divided bythe d/wratio (0.882 for copepods and0.599 for Daphnia)
since depthisthe critical size parameter.
a)common bream,SL=17.6 cm
b) white bream, SL=17.2cm.
• =copepods
D =Daphnia
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Daphnia parvula. Because of its low d/w ratio Daphnia can pass square meshes diagonally (Fig. 2a). We calculated the expected plankton size ranges using the diagonal
mesh size (cross-hatched bars in Fig. 4b), which equals v2 times the original mesh size.
As expected, the maximum widthsof Daphnia correspond with the upper boundaries of
these 'diagonal' expected size ranges.
The relationship between plankton width and the mesh size it can pass is very
close. Apparently the antennae of copepods and of Daphnia do not prevent the plankton from passing through the sieves, even at the very low experimental flow velocity.
Kerfoot (1978) describes the 'dead-man response' in Bosmina longirostris. When it
perceives a predator it folds its antennae into its carapace and passively sinks away from
the predator, thus avoiding mechano-receptive perception of its exact location. This
phenomenon may also explain why the antennae do not influence retention.
Both the copepod and the Daphnia retention data of common bream correspond
closely to the reduced channel (RC) curves. Therefore, the reducible channel model
appears to be valid for common bream (cf. Hoogenboezem et al. 1991). The common
bream retained copepods of about 65% of the width of the smallest retained Daphnia.
There is a similarity with the industrial sieves; Daphnia are more difficult to retain than
copepods of the same width because of their low d/w ratio. The maximal clearance rate
for copepods was about 80% of the filtering rate. This could indicate that the high
escape velocity of copepods (Kerfoot 1978: 35cm s 1 ) has some influence on retention
by the fishes. Janssen (1976) showed that Daphnia do not escape at all, whereas
copepods are negatively rheotactic. The different retention of copepods and Daphnia
by common bream can not be caused by this difference in escape behaviour. If it were,
we would expect copepods to be retained less well than Daphnia, whereas we found
the opposite. Furthermore, we would expect the larger, quicker copepods to be retained
less than the small ones.Again, we found the opposite (Fig. 5).
The retention data of white bream correspond most closely to the unreduced
channel (URC) curve. In white bream we found only a minor difference in retention of
copepods and Daphnia, as was expected theoretically for unreduced channels. The
white bream probably did retain zooplankton in its channels, but it did not reduce its
channels. Hoogenboezem et al. (1991) showed that the lateral gill rakers of common
bream have a musculus abductor branchiospinalis, capable of abducting (lowering) the
lateral rakers into the medial channels. This tiny muscle is not present in white bream
(unpubl. res.), indicating that white bream is unable to reduce its channels. This clearly
corroborates with the present results.
An important conclusion is that zooplankton depth is the critical size parameter
only when the channels are reduced (see Appendix). Therefore, both the shape of the
biological sieve and the shape of zooplankton should be examined in order to predict
retention accurately.
We have predicted that in unreduced channels zooplankton width is the critical
size parameter, since the channels are mostly circular in cross section (Fig. 3b). The roof
of the channels however is formed by the muscular palatal organ (Sibbing et al. 1986;
Sibbing 1991). Possibly, the roof is not circular. This means that zooplankton depth
could play a role in unreduced channels as well, which might explain the slightly better
retention of copepods by white bream (Fig. 5b).
In previous experiments (Hoogenboezem et al. subm.) formalin preserved zooplankton was sieved by pouring the zooplankton over an industrial sieve and rinsing
the sieve with water. In this way, a wider size range of zooplankton was retained than
by using the present method and the relationship between mesh size and particle size
was less clear. The orientation of the dead plankton is probably more random than that
of live ones. In our opinion, the present underwater method with live zooplankton is
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more similar to the actual events in the branchial sieve. Although the orientation of the
zooplankters when entering a channel is unknown, plankton width and depth are more
important than length. The forces exerted by the water during gulping will reorient a
prey until its length axis is parallel to the direction of flow and to the channel walls.
Drost et al. (1988) found that carp larvae always take in elongated prey items with their
length parallel to the flow, because of the steep velocity gradients within the flow. They
concluded that prey width is critical. The lack of knowledge about flow pattern and
prey orientation in the branchial sieve stresses the need for measuring water flow
profiles in live fish. Unfortunately, this requires highly complicated experiments (e.g.
Sanderson 1991). It is likely that prey orientation is more random when the branchial
sieve is comb shaped, like in many clupeids and coregonids. In that case, a combination
of zooplankton size parameters is probably more meaningful than just zooplankton
width or depth (Wright et al. 1983; Drenner et al. 1984; Mummert and Drenner 1986;
Gibson 1988; MacNeill and Brandt 1990).
The complex and variable shape of zooplankton makes it difficult to predict
retention accurately. Experiments have been performed with mixtures of zooplankton
and microspheres of different sizes (Drenner et al. 1984; Mummert and Drenner 1986).
The well defined diameter of microspheres makes the assessment of a mesh size of the
branchial sieve comparatively easy. During natural functioning, however, the branchial
sieve is not retaining spheres but zooplankton. The relationship between the shape of
zooplankton and of the branchial sieve is crucial to understand filter-feeding. We found
that different zooplankton size parameters may be critical depending on the species of
fish and zooplankton and on the filtering mode. In unreduced channels, zooplankton
width is critical. In reduced channels, zooplankton depth is critical, provided that the
d/w ratio is higher than 0.58. The metrical relationships between length, width and depth
of the zooplankton are, therefore, essential to interpret filter-feeding experiments in fish.
In fact, the differential retention of copepods and Daphnia, which only occurs in
common bream, strongly supports the reducible channel model (Hoogenboezem et al.
1991). Our results have implications for the zooplankton as well. Differently shaped
species will have adifferent chance of prédation depending on the shape of the sieve of
the predator. The flat shape of Pediastrum, for example, might be an adaptation to
prevent ingestion byDorosoma cepedianum (Mummert and Drenner 1986). The present
study of the interaction between live zooplankton and sieves shows that the shapes of
both are essential to test theoretical filter-feeding models in order to understand filterfeeding in fishes. Such detailed knowledge is fundamental to trophic segregation and
the exploitation of food resources by fish.
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Appendix
Squaremeshesoftheindustrial sieves
Particles should fulfil two conditions topass a square mesh diagonally:
1)The d/w ratio should not exceed 1/VÎ2(«0.71)
2) The profile edges in the width direction should be be able to pass the rectangular
corners of the mesh. The angle of the profile edges should therefore be less than 90°.
Daphnia meet both of these demands, copepods meet neither of them (Fig. 2a).

Mathematical modelfor retentioninareduced channel(Figure3c)
The channel is a circle with diameter CW, the lateral raker tip is a smaller circle in
the centre of the channel, with diameter RW.The particle has depth d and width w. The
contours of the particle are formed by two identical circle segments. A particle can be
critically retained in two ways, according tod (I),then d =0.5CW - 0.5RW or according
to w (II),with a complex relationship to CW. The relationship for method II is obtained
using angle 2a, which is the angle between the contact points of a critical particle with
the channel wall and the centre of thechannel. Itcan be shown that:
d + RW
cos a = —-p—
CW

and

w = CW sin a

rewritten:
d/w =

cos a - RW/CW
sin a

With given ratios d/w and RW/CW the value of a can be determined iteratively, with a
the value of d and w can be determined. If the value of d obtained in this way exceeds
0.5CW -0.5RW, method II is invalid and method Ishould be used.
At the transition of method Iand II both formulas should apply. It follows:
cos a = 0.5 RW/CW + 0.5

and

d/w = - ? ^ - (1 - RW/CW)
sin a

some values of RW/CW and d/w at this transition point are given in the table below:
RW/CW

d/w

0
1/V3 =0.58
0.1
V(9/31)«0.54
0.2
1/2 =0.50
0.5
Ihfj -0.38
For example, when RW/CW equals 0.10 and d/w > 0.54 method I is
appropriate(retention according to d) and when d/w < 0.54 method II is appropriate
(retention according to w). When d/w exceeds 1/V3 method I is always appropriate,
independent of the value of RW/CW.
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Chapter 3
Filter-feeding incommonbream(Abramisbrama), white
bream (Bliccabjoerkna) androach{Rutilus rutilus):
experiments,modelsandenergyintake.
Coen van den Berg, Jos G.M. van den Boogaart, Eddy H.R.R. Lammens
Ferdinand A. Sibbing and Jan W.M. Osse
subm. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sei.

Abstract
Three models of the sieving mechanism of the branchial sieve were used to predict
the ability to retain zooplankton of three sympatric cyprinids: common bream, white
bream and roach. The model predictions were tested with filter-feeding experiments,
using three size classes of each species. Results of experiments in darkness corroborated
with the reducible-channel model for common bream, with the unreducible-channel
model for white bream and possibly with the saw-tooth model for roach. Common bream
can adjust the mesh sizeof its branchial sieve, thus achieving a higher flexibility in food
uptake than the other two species. In light experiments, roach and the small common
and white bream switched to particulate intake, characterized by a lower retention
ability and a higher filtering rate than during gulping. The retention ability was used to
calculate the percentage of the available zooplankton energy, that the three cyprinids
can retain as a function of their length. The retained energy percentage decreases
sigmoidly with increasing fish length. At any length between 10-50 cm,common bream
has the highest retained energy percentage, white bream the lowest and roach is
intermediate. The population of common bream will therefore be at an advantage when
competition for zooplankton is strong, like in eutrophic lakes.

Introduction
Common bream {Abramis brama), white bream {Blicca bjoerkna) and roach
(Rutilus rutilus) are opportunistic feeders and their diets show aconsiderable degree of
overlap (Lammens and Hoogenboezem 1991). A certain amount of niche segregation is
required for species to coexist in an ecosystem. Common bream, white bream and roach
can coexist in a diversified habitat with both vegetation and open water. This situation
has become rare in the Netherlands due to eutrophication. In Tjeukemeer (a eutrophic
lake in the north of the Netherlands) large numbers of algae and suspended particles
reduce the light level strongly and macrophytes have almost disappeared (Lammens
1989, 1986; de Nie 1987). Chironomid larvae, buried in the soft substrate, and zooplankton are the major food resources for the fishes. The competition for food has
increased, due to this limited spectrum of food resources. Common bream has become
the dominant fish species, while other cyprinid species have decreased sharply in
number and average size. The efficiency of filter-feeding probably plays an important
role in this shift in the fish fauna (Hoogenboezem et al. 1991, in press) because zooplankton is a major food resource.
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Filter-feeding fishes exert a positive size selection on the zooplankton and will
therefore change the size-frequency distribution of the zooplankton population. The
average size of each zooplankton species inTjeukemeer issmaller than in non-eutrophic
lakes (de Nie etal., 1980;Lammens 1985). In the summer, the average length of Daphnia
hyalina is reduced from about 1.5 to 0.7 mm, which is caused by plankton feeding of the
new 0 + fish generation (Vijverberg and Richter 1982a) and by the poor food conditions
for the zooplankton (Boersma et al. 1991). Therefore, the ability to retain the smaller
zooplankters, as well as the larger ones (retention ability) is an important factor in the
competition for zooplankton.
To better understand the dominance of common bream in eutrophic lakes, we
measured the differences in retention ability of common bream, white bream and roach.
Three fish sizes of each species were tested. Experiments were performed both in
darkness and in light to test whether visual clues are important for zooplankton feeding
and whether different feeding modes are used in these circumstances. The experimental
retention data were used to test retention models, based on the morphology of the
branchial sieve. With these retention models we could estimate the fraction of the
available zooplankton energy that the fishes can retain as a function of their length. In
this way we could roughly quantify the effect of differences in retention ability on
competition for zooplankton.

Models of the filter-feeding mechanism
Hoogenboezem etal. (1991) presented a new model of the filter-feeding mechanism
of common bream, the reducible-channel model (Fig. la). In this model, the branchial
sieve has two discrete mesh sizes. The channels between the medial raker cushions are
the site of prey retention. In the first filter-feeding mode, with unreduced channels
(URC), the medial channel width is the mesh size of the sieve. The second filter-feeding
mode is with reduced channels (RC). In this mode, the lateral rakers are abducted
(lowered) into the medial channels of the opposite arch, reducing their mesh size
(Hoogenboezem et al. 1991). In the unreducible-channel model this second filter-feeding
mode is not possible.
The gut contents of common bream contain much smaller particles than would be
expected from its (unreduced) channel width (Lammenset al. 1987). This can be explained with the reducible-channel model.The morphology and functioning of the branchial
sieve of common bream corroborate with the reducible-channel model. Hoogenboezem
et al. (1991) found a previously undescribed muscle (m. abductor branchiospinalis)
which can abduct the lateral rakers, thus reducing the medial channels. X-ray films
showed that marked food particles are retained in the medial channels and filter-feeding
experiments proved that common bream switches between the two predicted mesh sizes
of itsbranchial sieve (Hoogenboezem et al. 1991,in press).
In the two-dimensional saw-tooth model (Sibbing 1991; Van den Berg etal. 1992),
particles are retained on the gill slit, which is lined with interdigitating rakers (Fig. lb).
The mesh size of this sieve is dependent on the shape of the rakers and the distance
between the gill arches. Another possible filter-feeding mechanism in cyprinids is retention between the gill arch surface and the palatal organ. The palatal organ is capable of
local, detailed movements and can hold small food particles, while debris is removed by
rinsing (Sibbing and Uribe 1985; Sibbing et al. 1986). Predictions about the retention
ability of the fishes were formulated using the reducible- and unreducible-channel
models and the saw-tooth model.
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Figure1
a)The reducible-channel model of filter-feeding. The top picture shows aportion of two neighbouring gill
arches. Particles are retained in the medial channels. According to this model, the mesh size of the
branchial sieve can be reduced by lowering the lateral rakers on the other side of the gill slit into these
medial channels. Inthefigure below, thelowering of alateral raker isshown incrosssection.
b) The saw-tooth model of filter-feeding. In this 2D model, the gill rakers are represented by triangular
projections inthegill slit. Particles areretained onthegill slit. According to this model, the mesh size of the
sieve can be adjusted over acontinuous range byaltering the distance between the gill arches.
c) Detail ofthebranchial sieves of common bream
d)white bream and
e) roach (each with SL=23 cm). Scale bar represents 1mm. Note the deep, curved channels in common
bream,thestraight channels inwhite bream andtheirregular,small channels inroach.
CH, channel; GA1.2,gill arch 1,2; LR,lateralgill raker andcushion; MR, medialgill raker andcushion,
a) andb) adapted from Hoogenboezem et al. (1991)
c), d)ande)adapted fromVan den Berg et al.(1992).
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Materials and methods
Fishesandzooplankton
Common bream (Abramis brama), white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) and roach
(Rutilus rutilus) were trawled in two lakes in the north of the Netherlands, Tjeukemeer
and Beulaker Wijde. Prior to the experimental period they were kept in 250 litre tanks
for at least one year to acclimatize to laboratory circumstances and tap water. The
experimental tanks (volume c.42 litres) were connected to a recirculation system, which
included a pump, UV tubes and a cooling device. Circulation was stopped during
experiments. We used nine tanks for three size classes of each species, and a control
tank containing no fish. Food consumption in atank will roughly be proportional to the
total metabolic weight of the fishes in that tank. The basal metabolism of cyprinid fishes
is proportional to W ° 8 0 (at 20°C; Winberg 1960). To facilitate comparison of the
experiments we put groups of experimental fishes with about equal total metabolic
weight ineach tank (Table 1).
Zooplankton was collected inTjeukemeer from April to July 1990, using hoop nets
(mesh size 250 pim) with a collecting bottle at the end. The velocity of the boat was
approximately 1m s ' a n d each haul lasted approximately half a minute. The zooplankton consisted mainly of cycloid copepods and cladocerans. Dominant cladocerans were
Daphnia hyalina, Daphnia cucullata, Bosmina coregoni, Bosmina
longirostris,
Chydorus sphaericus and Leptodora kindtii (cf. de Nie etal. 1980). In the experiments,
we distinguished two groups of zooplankton: the cycloid copepods (length ~0.3-0.8
mm) and the two Daphnia species (length ~0.4-1.6 mm).

Table1
Meanstandard length, number, totalmetabolic weight andtwo branchial sieveparameters ofthe fishes in
each experimental tank.

mean SL
(mm)

number

total metabolic
weight (g°80)

CW1Ma
(mm)

IR1Mb
(mm)

common bream 99
132
176

2c

2
1

14.6
37.9
31.7

0.35
0.51
0.71

0.66
0.88
1.16

white bream

99
135
172

4
2
1

39.7
47.7
42.1

0.37
0.48
0.60

0.56
0.76
0.97

roach

103
131
172

4
2
1

42.5
39.4
44.1

0.27
0.35
0.46

0.46
0.56
0.72

a

=Channel width of the medial side ofthefirst gill arch (Vanden Berget al. 1992)
=Inter raker distance ofthe medialsideofthefirstgillarch("")
c
=asufficient number of appropriately sized fisheswas not available
b
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Experimental procedures
Prior to each experiment the fishes were starved for 48 hours. Experiments were
either performed in complete darkness or in light. We tried to obtain a zooplankton
mixture with sufficient numbers of zooplankton ina range of size classes. Therefore, the
zooplankton were sieved in a submersed stack of industrial sieves with diminishing mesh
size from top tobottom (Van den Berg etal. inpress). Sufficient numbers of zooplankton
could often not be obtained due to the unequal and unpredictable size-frequency
distribution of the zooplankton in the lake. The selected mixture of zooplankton was
stirred gently and distributed over the experimental tanks. During experiments, random
distribution of the zooplankton in the tanks was enhanced with air stones.
A zooplankton sample was taken from each tank at t=0 hr, marking the start of an
experiment. Further samples were taken at t=3 hr and t=6 hr. The zooplankton was
sampled with a tube of 20 cm length and 3 cm diameter (Hoogenboezem et al.in press;
Van den Berg et al. in press). This sampler tube was lowered quickly into the tank and
the lower opening was closed with a cork on a string.This was done eight times in each
tank, in a fixed order and at fixed positions. The total of the eight tube contents is the
tank sample. We found that the sampler tube is only reliable when the movement is
performed quickly.
The volume of the samples was measured to the nearest 5 mL,the zooplankton in
the samples was concentrated and stored in 5% formalin. If samples contained more than
a few hundred specimens, a subsample was taken using a whirling apparatus (Kott
1953). For up to 100 Daphnia and up to 50 copepods, the number of specimens in
length classes of 0.06 mm was determined with an ocular micrometer. Zooplankton
lengths were measured following Vijverberg and Richter (1982a, b), Wright et al. (1983)
and Wright and O'Brien (1984). For copepods, the length of the céphalothorax was
measured. For Daphnia, the tail and helmet were subtracted from the length.
Zooplankton width was calculated using the average ratio of width to length (Van den
Berg etal. in press).

Calculation of retention percentage
To determine the retention ability of the fishes we measured the rate of decrease of
each size class of zooplankton in the experimental tanks (the clearance rate). The
clearance rate (CR) is related directly tothe retention percentage by the fish. Size classes
that are retained completely will have the highest CR, size classes retained less than
100% will have a proportionally lower CR.
The density of a zooplankton size class as a function of time is (Van den Berg etal.
in press):
Dt = D 0 e - ( C R t ) / v

(1)

where
D t - density of a particular zooplankton size class at t=t
DQ = initial density of the same zooplankton size class (t=0)
CR = clearance rate (L hr"1)
t = duration of the experiment (hr)
V =tank volume (L)
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The filtering rate (FR) in each experimental tank was defined as the average of the
five highest clearance rates among all zooplankton size classes. The retention percentage (R) is the clearance rate divided by the filtering rate. Hence, the retention percentage
for each size class of zooplankton is (Van den Berg etal., in press):

In ( D ^ ) • V
R =

<2)

FR-,

Size classes with less than 5 specimens at t=0 were omitted from the figures. The
retention data were smoothed by averaging the zooplankton number in each size class
and its two neighbours. When the filtering rate in atank was lower than 10 L hr"1, the
data were omitted, since this is a sign of poor eating (checked with video recordings
made during light experiments) and hence of increased data scatter.

Theoretical retentionofzooplankton
In the channel models (Fig. la) of filter-feeding the mesh size of the branchial sieve
is related to the channel width (CW). Therefore, the cumulative frequency of CW was
used to calculate the theoretical retention curves (cf. Boyd 1976; Drenner et al. 1984;
Gibson 1988). The cumulative frequency of the widths of all channels of the branchial
sieve was determined in one specimen of each species; these data were scaled to the size
of the experimental fishes, using the relation between CW and standard length (Van den
Berg et al. 1992). Common bream has the largest relative channel width of the three
species, roach the smallest (Van den Berg etal. 1992).
The mesh size of unreduced channels isCW and zooplankton width is the critical
size parameter for retention (Van den Berg et al. in press). Since we study the relation
between retention and zooplankton width, the theoretical retention curve for unreduced
channels is simply the cumulative frequency of CW. In reduced channels however,
zooplankton depth is the critical size parameter for retention (Van den Berg et al. in
press). The average depth/width ratio is 0.882 for copepods and 0.599 for Daphnia.
With these ratios, it was shown that the mesh size of reduced channels is 0.45CW for
copepods and 0.67CW for Daphnia (Van den Berg et al. in press). Therefore, the
theoretical retention curves for reduced channels are the cumulative frequency of
0.45CW (copepods) and of 0.67CW (Daphnia).
In reduced channels the retention ability for copepods is higher than that for
Daphnia, but not in unreduced channels. This difference is very useful to discriminate
between the two sieving modes of the reducible-channel model (see 'model predictions')In the saw-tooth model, zooplankton depth is the critical size parameter for
retention because the sieve is a slit (Fig. lb). Copepods have a higher depth/width ratio
than Daphnia (see above). Therefore, the retention ability for copepods will be higher
than that for Daphnia. The mesh size of the sieve can be adjusted over a continuous
range by changing the distance between the gill arches.
The agreement between experimental and theoretical retention data was quantified
statistically with the maximum likelihood method (MLM) (for details, see Appendix). The
original, non-smoothed numbers of zooplankton per size class were used for this test.
Retention was described with alikelihood function with two parameters. Up to plankton width \i nothing is retained at all.Above \ithe retention curve goes up as a straight
line with angle a. The MLM basically looks for a peak of the likelihood function by
gradually changing the valuesof |xand a. This peak likelihood iscompared with the like-
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lihood of the theoretical values of nand a. When the difference is too large, the theory is
rejected. This method could not be applied to the difference in retention of copepods
and Daphnia, because the fraction of measured specimens was different in each zooplankton group. Instead, this difference was analyzed with the non-parametric rank test
of Wilcoxon. The test parameter is the ratio of retention percentage and zooplankton
width in a width interval where both copepods and Daphnia are present. In order to get
a sufficient number of data, the data of all dark experiments were lumped.

Modelpredictionsofzooplanktonretention
In the retention models we assume that the branchial sieve is the only size selective
step during feeding on zooplankton. This is presumably true during feeding in the dark.
When the fish use particulate feeding (in light) visual selection plays a role, as well. In
that case, the predictions, stated below, can still be applied to the difference between the
visually selected and the retained fraction of zooplankton.
If the reducible-channel model applies (Fig. la), we predict:
1)agreement of the results with the theoretical retention curve for unreduced channels
or with that for reduced channels, or in the area between these curves (if the fish has
switched between unreduced and reduced channels during the experiment).
2) the ability toadjust the branchial sieve totwo distinct mesh sizes.
3) an equal retention ability for copepods and Daphnia when the channels are unreduced, but a higher retention ability for copepods when the channels are reduced.
If the unreducible-channel model applies, we predict:
1) agreement of the results with the theoretical retention curve for unreduced channels.
2) no ability toadjust the mesh size of the branchial sieve.
3) no difference in retention ability for copepods and Daphnia.
If the saw-tooth model applies (Fig. lb), we predict:
1) position of the retention curve unknown, since the distance between the gill arches
during filter-feeding is unknown.
2) the ability toadjust the mesh size of the branchial sieve over a continuous range.
3) a higher retention ability for copepods than for Daphnia.

Results
General
We assumed that in darkness particulate intake of zooplankton can not occur,
because visual stimuli are absent. Infra-red video recordings of fishes feeding on
zooplankton in darkness (no visible light) confirmed that their feeding mode was always
gulping. Particulate feeding was never observed in darkness. In light, the feeding
behaviour of the fishes often changed. In particular the behaviour of roach changed
markedly from regular gulps, which were directed forward (gulping) indarkness, to swift,
upward, aiming snaps (particulate intake) in light.
Two dark experiments and two light experiments will be discussed. The other
experiments proved to have insufficient numbers of small zooplankton to test the
retention models properly. The available data from these experiments agreed with the
conclusions from the discussed ones. In both dark experiments the total filtering rate in
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each experimental tank was high (15-30 L hr"1) (Fig.2). Apparently, all fishes were able
and willing to feed on zooplankton in complete darkness. In general, the filtering rate
increased when the initial zooplankton density was higher (Fig. 2) (on average 23.8 L
hr"1inexperiment 2 versus 18.1 L hr"1 inexperiment 1).Video recordings showed that in
the light experiments the white bream and roach were often stressed, which resulted in
low filtering rates. Common bream ate very well inall experiments.
In the dark experiments (Fig. 2), the retention data of the largest Daphnia were
often very 'noisy', especially in the tanks with small fishes. In the light experiments (Fig.
3) this phenomenon did not occur. Possibly, filter-feeding isless effective for very large
zooplankton. Since the small zooplankters show thelimit of what the fish can retain, the
large ones are less important for determining the retention ability. The interpretation of
the light experiments is difficult, because of the occurrence of both particulate feeding
and gulping. The results of the dark experiments facilitated the interpretation of the light
experiments.

Darkexperiments
The experimental data are compared with the predictions of the retention models
(see 'methods'). The statistical data in table 2a are used for this comparison, while figure
2 isa visual aid. One should be aware that the graphs in figure 2 give a distorted view of
the deviations from the predictions. The logarithmic transformation of the original data
(cf. formula 2) tends to exaggerate the deviations at high retention values and to underestimate the deviations at low retention values.
Experiment 1and 2 had an initial total zooplankton density of approximately 200
L"1 resp. 500 L These experiments therefore potentially show the influence of zooplankton density on the adjustment of the mesh size of the branchial sieve.

T a b l e 2 (see overleaf)
a) The maximum likelihood method was used to quantify the correspondence between the dark
experiments and the theoretical retention curves (see Appendix). The difference between the likelihood
of the theoretical values of \i and a and the maximum likelihood was calculated. In the table the chance of
falsely rejecting the model (= type Ierror) because of this difference is indicated. When the chance of this
error is lower than 0.05 the data justify rejection of the model. Values larger than or equal to 0.05 are
printed in bold, indicating that the model is not rejected. The conclusions indicate the position of the data
with respect to the theoretical curves.
RC
URC
«-»
R C « URC
*
[....]

= data correspond tothe reduced channel curve
= data correspond to the unreduced channel curve
= data slightly to the left of the curve, i.e. with a slightly better retention
ability
= data slightly to the right of the curve, i.e. with a slightly worse retention
ability
= data in between the reduced and unreduced channel curves
= the maximum could not be found
= dubious result since there was an insufficient number of small
zooplankters (see Fig2b,c,g,i).
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Table2a)

COMMON BREAM
SL 176 mm:
Daphnia
0
A
copepods
•
•
SL 132 m m :
Daphnia
copepods
SL 99 m m :
Daphnia
copepods
WHITE BREAM
SL 172 mm:
Daphnia
copepods
SL 135 m m :
Daphnia
copepods
SL 99 m m :
Daphnia
copepods
ROACH
SL 172 mm:
Daphnia
copepods
SL 131 m m :
Daphnia
copepods
SL 103 m m :
Daphnia
copepods

D0(L"1)

typeI error
reduced unreduced

conclusion

191
445
191
445

0.05
0.01
0.04
<0.005

0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005

RC
RC«-RC
RC**URC

219
583
219
583

[*
*
0.4
*

0.25
0.025
<0.005
<0.005

185
541
185
541

[<0.005
*
0.3
*

<0.005
<0.005
0.005
0.05

238
652
238
652

<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
*

0.01
<0.005
<0.005
0.08

«-URC
-«-URC
-URC
URC

136
539
136
539

<0.005
*
*
*

<0.005
0.05
0.005
0.02

«-URC
URC
RC**URC
<-URC

238
474
238
474

<0.005
*
<0.005
*

0.005
<0.005
<0.005
*

-URC
URC«-URC
?

190
543
190
543

<0.005
*
*

r

<0.005
<0.005
0.06
*

URC-]
URCURC
URC—

179
575
179
575

*
<0.005
<0.005
*

*
<0.005
0.1
<0.005

250
592
250
592

<0.005
<0.005
*

r

<0.005
<0.005
0.2
*
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URC]
URC-

RC

«-URC

RC

?]
URCURC

?

URCURC
URC-*
URC-]
URCURC
URC-

T a b l e 2b) Summary of the results of theexperiments inlight.

Sl_s17cm
common bream
white bream
roach

SL*13cm

SL«10cm

gulping, RC
gulping,RC/URC partie, intake;gulping,RC
feeding mode unclear
particulate intake particulate intake particulate intake

The retention data of the 176mm common bream (Fig. 2a)agree quite well with the
theoretical retention curves. The data from experiment 1(low density) agree with the RC
curves; those from experiment 2 (high density) are intermediate between the URC and
the RC curve (Table 2a). The retention data of the 132 mm and 99 mm common bream
(Fig. 2b,c) show similar trends. The copepod retention data of experiment 1(low density)
clearly agree with the RC curves (Table 2a). The Daphnia retention data do not show
this, because there are hardly any data points from Daphnia size classes small enough to
test the retention models (Fig. 2b,c). The Daphnia retention data in experiment 2 (high
density) are slightly to the right of the URC curve (Table 2a). The copepod retention
data in experiment 2 are slightly to the left (SL 132 mm) or agree with (SL 99 mm) the
URC curve (Table 2a). In experiment 1the retention ability was always higher than in
experiment 2, so common bream can adjust the mesh size of its branchial sieve. In all size
classes of common bream the retention ability was significantly higher for copepods
than for Daphnia (p<0.025). In experiment 2 this difference was always smaller than in
experiment 1.Considering all retention characteristics, the data of common bream clearly
corroborate with the predictions of the reducible-channel model.
The retention data of all size classes of white bream (Fig. 2d,e,f) agree rather well
with the URC curve, but in most cases the retention ability is better than predicted
(Table 2a). The slope of the retention data is less steep than predicted, possibly
indicating that the mesh size throughout the branchial sieve of white bream is less homogeneous than predicted. The retention ability is the same in both experiments; there is no
indication that white bream can adjust the mesh size of its branchial sieve. In all size
classes of white bream the retention ability for copepods and Daphnia did not differ
significantly (p>0.10). Considering all retention characteristics, the data of white bream
corroborate most closely with the predictions of the unreducible-channel model.
The retention data of all size classes of roach (Fig. 2g,h,i) show the same pattern.
The copepod data of experiment 1(low density) agree with the URC curve (Table 2a).
In experiment 2 the retention ability for copepods is worse than predicted from the URC
curve. In both experiments the retention ability for Daphnia is much worse than
according to the URC curve (Table 2a). In experiment 1 (low density) roach retained
copepods better than in experiment 2 (high density). This difference is not noticeable for
Daphnia. In all size classes of roach the retention ability was significantly higher for
copepods than for Daphnia (p<0.025). Considering all retention characteristics, the data
of roach corroborate most closely with the predictions of the saw-tooth model.

Figure 2 (see overleaf)
a-i) Retention percentage versus zooplankton width calculated from the zooplankton feeding experiments in darkness. The theoretical retention curves are indicated with lines, the experimental data are
indicated with symbols (see legend intopleft corner). The initialzooplankton density(D0) and the filtering
rate (FR) ofthefishare indicated inthelower right cornersof eachgraph.
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Light experiments
The light experiments are more difficult to interpret than the dark experiments
because particulate intake of zooplankton does occur, which causes errors in the
calculations. The filtering rate will be overestimated because an aiming fish will process
less water for one zooplankter than a random gulping filter-feeder. The retention ability
will be underestimated because a particulate feeder will aim at the largest zooplankters.
Differences in retention ability for copepods and Daphnia can have multiple causes in
light. The shape of the zooplankton and of the meshes of the branchial sieve play a role
(Van den Berg et al. in press), but also copepods are more conspicuous in appearance
and in their movements than Daphnia (Wright and O'Brien 1984). By comparison with
the results of the dark experiments we can determine whether the fish in a tank have
switched from gulping toparticulate intake of zooplankton.
In Table 2b the feeding mode during the light experiments is indicated for each
experimental group of fishes. The zooplankton in light experiment 1 consisted of more
than 99% copepods. In both experiments the retention data of the 176 mm common
bream (Fig. 3a) agree extraordinarily well with the RC curve. The data of the 132mm
common bream (Fig. 3b) agree with the RC curve in experiment 1. The Daphnia retention data of experiment 2agree with the URC curve, but the copepod retention data are
intermediate between the RC and URC curves. The retention data of experiment 1of the
99 mm common bream agree with the RC curve. In experiment 2, the retention ability of
the 99 mm common bream for Daphnia (Fig. 3c) is much worse than according to the
URC curve, which indicates particulate intake. The copepod retention data of experiment 2 are slightly tothe left of the URC curve.
The retention data of the99 mm white bream (Fig. 3d) possibly agree with the URC
curve. However, the retention ability is worse than indarkness (Fig.2f). which indicates
particulate intake. The other two size classes of white bream always had a low filtering
rate in the light experiments (lower than 10 L hr"1).Therefore, these data are not
presented. In our experimental set-up, white bream apparently prefers to feed in the
dark. Video recordings of the experiments show that these fishes behaved agitated and
stressed during the light experiments.
In experiment 1 (>99% copepods) the 172 mm roach seems to have retained
copepods much better (Fig. 3e) than in the dark experiments (Fig. 2g). However, this
graph should be considered with care, since no large particles were present and hence
the calculated 100% retention level might well be wrong. The filtering rate is very high
(35.4 L hr"1), which can only be explained if the fish was particulate feeding. The
retention data of the 131 mm and 103 mm roach (Fig. 3f,g) indicate particulate intake,
since the retention ability for copepods is much worse than in the dark experiments.
Each size class of roach had a filtering rate lower than 10 L hr"1 in one of the two
experiments. Again, video recordings showed that the roach were agitated during these
light experiments.

Figure 3 (see overleaf)
a-g) Retention percentage versus zooplankton width calculated from the zooplankton feeding experiments inlight. The theoretical retention curves are indicated withlines,the experimental data are indicated
withsymbols (see legend intop leftcorner). Theinitial zooplankton density (DQ)and thefiltering rate(FR)
ofthefish are indicated inthelower right corners of eachgraph.
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Discussion
Using the data from the dark experiments we have concluded on a different retention model for each of the three species. These models are compared with the morphologyof the branchial sieve of each species. The significance of a retention mechanism with
two mesh sizesis discussed. The choice between two feeding modes is discussed briefly
and some comments are made on the natural light conditions in eutrophic lakes. In the
final part of this discussion the retention models are used to quantify the role of the
retention ability in interspecific competition for zooplankton.

Retention modelsandthemorphology ofthebranchial sieve
In the dark experiments all experimental fishes were feeding on zooplankton.
White bream and roach even had a higher average filtering rate in the dark experiments
than in the light experiments. Therefore, in the range between 10 and 17.5 cm SL, all
three species are able to filter-feed. We have seen that the retention data of common
bream corroborate with the predictions of the reducible-channel model, whereas those of
white bream agree with the predictions of the unreducible-channel model. The retention
data of roach do not corroborate with the channel model at all; the saw-tooth model
seems more appropriate. Unfortunately, the theoretical retention curves for the sawtooth model are unknown because the maximal distance between the gill arches of
roach during filter-feeding is unknown. In general, it can be concluded that the sawtooth model results in a retention ability in the same order of magnitude as that of the
channel models.
When itschannels are reduced, the retention ability of common bream is the highest
of the three species, but when its channels are unreduced it issimilar to that of white
bream. The retention ability of roach is slightly higher than that of white bream for
Daphnia and much higher for copepods (Fig. 2d-i, cf. Fig. 5). When copepods are
dominant prey items roach will tend tobe at an advantage compared towhite bream.
Interspecific differences in morphology of the branchial sieve support the above
conclusions about the retention models for each species. M. abductor branchiospinalis
(MAB) is a tiny muscle, running between the lateral gill raker feet and the radii
branchiales. MAB can abduct the lateral rakers and is therefore essential for reducing
the mesh size of the medial channels on the neighbouring gill arch (Hoogenboezem et al.
1991). MAB ispresent on gill arch 1to4 incommon bream, but only on the first gill arch
in white bream and roach (Van den Berg etal. subm.). Since there are no medial channels
opposite the lateral side of the first gill arch, the reducible-channel model can not be
applied to white bream and roach. Furthermore, the comparatively larger length and
slender tip of the lateral rakers of common bream are especially suited for the reduciblechannel model (Van den Berg et al. 1992). The channels of common bream are deep,
curved and circular in cross section3 (Fig. lc). They are well suited to guide water and
particles into them. The channels of white bream are deep, circular and not curved. They
are, nevertheless, also suited toretain prey. The channels of roach however, are not deep,
curved or circular in cross section. Considering this branchial sieve morphology, both
the URC and the RC model are unlikely for roach.

3
Amongsevencyprinid species,commonbreamandcarp(Cyprinuscarpio) werethe
onlyspecieswithdeep,curved channelsandMABsonthelateral sideof gillarch 1 to4.Both
ofthesecharacteristicsareadaptationstothereducible-channel model(VandenBergetal.
subm.)
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Adjustment of themesh sizeofthebranchialsieve
The results of the dark experiments showed that common bream can adjust the
mesh size of its branchial sieve. At comparatively low experimental zooplankton density
(~200 L_1)they mainly used reduced channels, whereas at high density (~500 L"1) they
mainly used unreduced channels (Fig. 2a-c, Table 2a). The same trend is found in the
retention data of roach (Fig. 2g-i). Hoogenboezem et al. (1991) found that common
bream fed with unreduced channels during the first hour of a filter-feeding experiment,
strongly reducing the frequency of the size classes of large zooplankton, and switched
to reduced channels during the second hour. Apparently, common bream switches from
URC to RC below a certain threshold density of zooplankton. The present retention
data suggest that this threshold is at a lower zooplankton density for small than for large
common bream. Probably however, the threshold should be related to the number of
retained particles per gulp (the retained zooplankton density) and not to the total
zooplankton density. Since small fishes have comparatively small channels (Van den
Berg etal. 1992), they can retain more size classes of zooplankton than large fishes and
the retained zooplankton density will be comparatively high for them. The switching
threshold might well be at the same retained zooplankton density for all size classes of
common bream.
Since common bream do not always reduce their channels, the choice to feed with
reduced channels is probably a cost/benefit problem. When common bream is feeding
with reduced channels extra energy will be required to pump water through the reduced
channels (extra cost) and the filtering rate might decrease (reduced benefit). At low
'retained zooplankton density' the benefit of extra food (energy) intake will outweigh
the above disadvantages, whereas above the threshold density of zooplankton (see
above) it will be more advantageous tofeed with unreduced channels.

Facultativeversusobligate filter-feeders
The question arises as towhy common bream has such an elaborate sieving mechanism and not a fine comb like many clupeid and coregonid filter-feeders. An important
clue is that common bream are not pelagic, obligate filter-feeders (like most clupeid and
coregonid filter-feeders), but demersal, opportunistic feeders (like most cyprinids), who
versatilely combine fast suction, filter-feeding and sieving of chironomid larvae from the
substrate (cf. Sibbing 1991). If the sieve is too fine, separating food from substrate
becomes difficult (Janssen 1978). The reducible-channel mechanism is probably a
compromise between conflicting ecological demands. Feeding with unreduced channels
allows fast suction during particulate feeding on larger prey and separation of
chironomid larvae from coarse substrate. Whereas, feeding with reduced channels,
common bream greatly improve their retention ability for smaller prey.

Particulate intakeversusgulping
The light experiments provide the opportunity to study the choice between
alternative feeding modes: particulate feeding and gulping. A model for the relation
between the size of common bream, the density of zooplankton and the feeding mode
was presented by Hoogenboezem etal. (1992). In this model common bream is expected
to use gulping if a random gulp contains on average one prey itemormore. The number
of prey in a random gulp is proportional to the product of zooplankton density and the
mouth volume of the fish. The threshold density above which common bream is
expected to use gulping will be higher forsmall fishes than for large ones because small
fishes have a comparatively small mouth volume. In other words, at a certain zooplank-
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ton density there will be a threshold fish size above which common bream is expected to
use gulping rather than particulate feeding.
In the light experiments common bream preferred gulping. Only the smallest size
class of common bream used particulate intake in one experiment (Table 2b). This is in
agreement with the prediction from Hoogenboezems model that small fishes are more
likely to use particulate feeding. It does not agree with the more specific prediction in
Hoogenboezem et al. (1992) that fishes smaller than 15 cm SL are expected to use
gulping below densities of 500 L"1. Common bream seems to switch to gulping even
when a random gulp contains on average less than one prey item.This might be related
to the higher cost of an aimed snap (particulate feeding) than of a gulp.
In the light experiments, roach always used particulate feeding, irrespective of their
size (Table 2b). The infra-red video recordings showed that roach switch to directed
snaps as soon as the light is turned on. There are insufficient data of white bream to be
able to make any statements about switching of feeding mode.

Natural lightconditions
The previous paragraph showed that feeding behaviour and zooplankton retention
are strongly dependent on the light conditions. Therefore, it is important to know
whether the light conditions for fish ina eutrophic lake are comparable to the dark or to
the light experiments. Many factors play a role: turbidity and light level in the water at
various depths; size, transparency and behaviour of zooplankton; visual threshold and
reaction distance of the fish. Confer et al. (1978) give a review on this subject. Small
common bream has a visual threshold of 1.25 lux (Townsend and Risebrow 1982).
Vinyard and O'Brien (1976) found 5 cm as the reaction distance ofbluegill (Lepomis
macrochirus) at high turbidity (30 Jackson Turbidity Units). At high turbidity, the
reaction distance in their experiments was hardly dependent on prey size. There may be
no visual prey selection by the fish at high turbidity, since only one prey may be visible
at a time (Confer et al. 1978). Like other eutrophic lakes, Tjeukemeer is turbid; it has a
Secchi disc depth of about 25 to 40 cm.Algae and suspended bottom material cause this
turbidity. Bottom material is whirled up by the wind and by common bream, digging for
chironomid larvae. The above literature data all use different units for which no conversion factors are given, hence no coherent picture of the light conditions can be distilled.
A preliminary conclusion is that the light conditions for fish in eutrophic, turbid lakes are
probably more comparable with the dark experiments than with the light experiments.
The fish are therefore expected to use gulping rather than particulate feeding.

Retainedzooplanktonenergyandinterspecific competition
When competition for zooplankton is high, the proportion of small zooplankters
will increase, because fishes are positively size selective (Vijverberg and Richter 1982a,
b). A high retention ability will be important for the competing fish species. In order to
quantify the profitability of filter-feeding and the role of the retention ability in competition, we must think in terms of energy. Which fraction of the available zooplankton
energy can be utilized given a certain retention ability?
The relation between energy content and zooplankton length was determined for
Daphnia hyalina, cycloid copepods, Bosmina coregoni and Chydorus sphaericus by
Vijverberg and Frank (1976), using the population from Tjeukemeer. With these energy
relations and the zooplankton data from Tjeukemeer in 1987, we calculated the zooplankton energy content per litre Tjeukemeer water, considering the above zooplankton
species (Fig. 4). On average, Daphnia and copepods represent hardly 50% of the total
energy. The small zooplankters of the genera Bosmina and Chydorus also represent
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ZooplanktonenergyinTjeukemeerin1987
B cycloidcopepüds
B Daphiia spec.
• Chydorussphaericus
• Bosminacoregoni

energy(J/liter)

16May

10June

8July

5August

8September

Figure4
The contributions of four zooplankton species (categories) tothe zooplankton energy content of Tjeukemeer atfive sampledates in 1987. The distribution over the four categories andthe total energy content
per litre are strongly dependent on the sample date. Chydorus sphaericus and Bosmina coregoni are
comparatively small zooplankton species. Nevertheless, on 8 Julyand 5August theyform the majority of
thetotal energy content of the lake. Therefore, it is highly profitable for filter-feeding fish to be able to
retainthese small organisms.

50%. Unfortunately, there were very few Bosmina and Chydorus in our experiments.
We could therefore not determine the retention characteristics of these prey species.
They will only be discussed qualitatively.
We used the appropriate retention models to describe the retention ability of each
species. The retention curves were scaled todifferent fish lengths using the equations in
Van den Berg etal. (1992). For common bream we used the reduced channel curve and
for white bream the unreduced channel curve. Even though the channel model does not
apply to roach, it can be used to describe the retention ability of roach. We estimated
(from Fig. 2g-i) that the retention ability of roach can be described with 1.5 times CW for
Daphnia and CW for copepods. The retained energy of each size class of zooplankton
was calculated as retention percentage times zooplankton density times energy content
of that size class. The total retained energy is the sum of the retained energy of all size
classes of zooplankton. This total retained energy divided by the total available
zooplankton energy is the retained energy percentage (REP).
Not unexpectedly, the relation between fish length and REP turns out to be an Sshaped curve (Fig. 5).Up to a certain standard length (SL)a fish can retain 100% of the
available zooplankton. After this point, REPdecreases with increasing speed down to a
percentage of about 50% and finally approaches 0% more or less asymptotically. At any
SL, common bream has the highest REP. Roach has a higher REP than white bream,
especially for copepods.
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copepods

-commonbream
.whitebream
—•—roach

Daphnia

immon bream
-whtebream

8 . <*>
a
S 40

'S

I
200

standardlength(mm)

300

standard length (mm)

Figure5
The retained energy percentage (REP) for copepods and Daphnia. REP is the retained zooplankton
energy perlitre divided by thetotal zooplankton energy per litre. REPis plotted as afunction of standard
length for common bream,white breamandroach, using dataof the Dutch, eutrophic lakeTjeukemeer on
June 10th, 1987 (cf. Figure 4).

Lammens et al. (1987) showed that common bream up to 25 cm SL still retain
Chydorus sphaericus and common bream up to 30 cm still retain Bosmina coregoni,
whereas these prey species are absent in gut contents of white bream and roach larger
than 15 cm SL. Since these zooplankton species represent about 50% of the available
zooplankton energy in Tjeukemeer (Fig. 4), the REP differences between common
bream, white bream and roach will be larger than shown in Figure 5.
Regarding its ability to retain the available zooplankton energy, common bream is
at an advantage in the whole range of size classes from 10cm SL up to 50 cm SL (Fig.
5). This means that the total population of common bream has an advantage over white
bream and roach in its access to zooplankton. This advantage of the common bream
population is probably an important factor in explaining its dominance in eutrophic
lakes, where zooplankton is an important food resource.
Obviously, zooplankton is not the only food resource in eutrophic lakes.
Chironomid larvae are important as well, and to a lesser extent freshwater mussel
(Dreissena polymorpha). Common bream is less efficient than white bream and roach in
feeding on D.polymorpha (Nagelkerke etal. 1991), but it is more efficient in digging up
chironomid larvae and in separating them from the substrate, than white bream and
roach (Lammens et al. 1987). Apparently, the branchial sieve of common bream is
adapted to exploit both zooplankton and chironomid larvae efficiently. As discussed
earlier, the reducible-channel model is an effective mechanism toexploit both these food
resources.
The mechanisms for retention of zooplankton in cyprinids cannot be described
with one model. Three different retention models were needed to explain the retention
data of the three species under study. This variety of retention mechanisms might be the
reflection of differences in ecomorphological demands, which in turn originate in the
opportunistic life style of cyprinid fishes (cf. Sibbing 1991). However, the variety of
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mechanisms may also represent alternative solutions for the same problem, as a result of
differences in the phylogenetic history of these species. Whatever the reason for the
variety of mechanisms, during the process of eutrophication the reducible-channel
mechanism may well have given common bream a crucial advantage over cyprinid
species that use other retention mechanisms. This advantage may have led to the
dominance of common bream ineutrophic lakes.
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Appendix
TheMaximumLikelihood Method
N x is the number of zooplankton particles in size class x at the beginning of the
experiment, nx is the number at the end of the experiment. It is assumed that sample n x
has a Poisson distribution:
P( ^

)=« ^

(3)

where X.is the expected value of n x as a function of N x and x. The zooplankton
retention is described with two parameters. The number of zooplankton is constant up
to plankton width \i, above \ithe number of zooplankton decreases exponentially as a
function of plankton width. The rate of decrease is expressed as parameter a. X.equals:

X

= |/*iVxC-«(*-->

(4)

,x>\x

where: f= factor compensating for sample volume and measured fractions of zooplankton
Parameters \i and a are estimated using the maximum likelihood method (Scales
1985). This method looks for acombination of \iand a that maximizes the total likelihood (L) of the experimental realization of n of all zooplankton size classes. The
method starts at some reasonable values of \iand a and then searches with small steps
for the direction in which L increases, until a maximum is found. The function to be
maximizedis:
L*(a,u) = H
x^

ï-i

*H

nx(i)\

-£-

x»|i

(5)
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By taking the logarithm of L one obtains:

= E l~flW + nJLiflBfflfjm - Hnx(i)\)] *
E [-WW™'* *nJfMfliJf)) - «x(0«Wi)-li) - W*JLW1 (6)
x>ii

The maximization of this function with respect to \x and a was done with a FORTRAN
program (using the DBCONF-routine of the IMSL MATH-LIBRARY).
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We want to test whether the retention data are in agreement with the theoretical
retention curves. In order to do that, we must simplify the theoretical retention curves to
theoretical values of \iand a. Formula 2 (see Materials and Methods) can be rewritten
to:
R=Cj.ln(f-Nx/nx)
where,
Cj = V/(FRt)
Formula 4 can now be transformed toretention percentage:

R=0
R=a-Cj.(x-n)

forx<n
forx>n

In the retention graphs, \xis the intercept with the plankton width axis and a C j is
the slope of the curve. The theoretical values of a and \i were estimated with linear
regression of the cumulative frequency of the channel width.
The likelihood (L) is calculated with the theoretical values of a and \i and compared with the maximum likelihood (L max ).The value of 2(L max -L) has a x2-distribution.
The difference between the theoretical and maximal values of a and \x is significant
(p=0.05) when this value exceeds 5.99.
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Chapter 4
Comparativemicroanatomyofthebranchialsieveofthree
sympatriccyprinidspeciesinrelationto filter-feeding
mechanisms.
Coen van den Berg, Geert J.M. van Snik, Jos G.M. van den Boogaart,
Ferdinand A. Sibbing and Jan W.M. Osse
subm. J. Morphology

Abstract
In the reducible-channel model of filter-feeding (Hoogenboezem et al., '91), the
mesh size of the branchial sieve can be reduced by lowering the lateral gill rakers into
the channels between the medial rakers. This movement requires thatall lateral gill rakers
have a m. abductor branchiospinalis (MAB). MAB runs from the radii branchiales to
the raker feet. It is present on thelateral side of all four gillarches of common bream and
carp, but only on the first arch of white bream, roach, grass carp, asp and rudd. Therefore,
the latter species do not fulfil the structural requirement for the reducible-channel model,
whereas common bream and carp do. Laboratory and field data confirm that common
bream and carp can reduce their mesh size according to this model and are the better
filter-feeders. The seven cyprinid species studied show the same principal micro anatomy
of their branchial sieve. M. abductor filamenti is a sheet of muscle fibres between the
lateral radii branchiales and the ceratobranchial bone. M. branchialis superficialis isa
specialized region of the subepithelial muscle fibre network, with origos along both sides
of the ceratobranchial bone. In most cyprinids, the lateral gill rakers of the first gill arch
differ conspicuously from all other rakers. They are longer, flattened and they point
anteriorly. They probably form a sieve across the wide slit between the first gill arch and
the operculum. The most revealing anatomical feature is the presence of MABs on gill
arches 1to4. It is a suitable bio-assay for identifying the better facultative filter-feeders.

Introduction
Eutrophication has profound effects on freshwater ecosystems. In Tjeukemeer, a
well studied eutrophic lake in the Netherlands, some of the most important changes have
been an increase in number of blue-green and green algae and of zooplankton, reduced
visibility, disappearance of macrophytes and shifts in the composition of the fish fauna
(Lammens, '89; de Nie, '87). Common bream {Abramis brama) have become very dominant, whereas other cyprinid species are strongly reduced in number. Common bream up
to 25 cm SL still retain small zooplankton, whereas white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) and
roach (Rutilus rutilus) larger than 15cm SL do not (Lammens et al., '87). This helps to
explain the dominance of common bream in eutrophic water, where zooplankton is a
major food resource. We aim to gain more insight into the filter-feeding mechanisms
employed by cyprinids by studying the micro anatomy and function of the branchial
sieve of common bream and two sympatric cyprinid species, white bream and roach.
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A frequently used model of filter-feeding is the comb model, where the inter-raker
distance isassumed to be the mesh sizeof the branchial sieve. Considering the morphology of their branchial sieve, the comb model seems appropriate for clupeid and coregonid
filter-feeders (e.g. Drenner et al., '84). However, the results of experiments with filterfeeding common bream cannot be explained with the comb model. Hoogenboezem et al.
('91; in press a) showed that common bream can retain particles that are much smaller
than its inter raker distance and also, that the mesh size of its sieve is adjustable.

Figure1
A) the position ofthe branchial sieve inthe fish head and the orientation terms for the gill arches. The
position of Figure BandC inthebranchial sieve isindicated, aswell.
a/p,anterior/posterior; d/v,dorsal/ventral; l/m,lateral/medial.
B) thelateralside ofthegill arch according to Hoogenboezem et al. ('91).
C)themedial sideofthegill arch according to Hoogenboezem et al. ('91).
M.constrictor canalis Interbranchiospinalis was renamed asm. branchiallssuperficialis. Figure adapted
from Hoogenboezem et al. ('91).
CB,ceratobranchial bone; CH, channel;CT, compact connective tissue; CU,raker cushion; LR, lateralgill
raker; MAB, m. abductor branchiospinalis; MBS, m. branchialis superficialis (was m.constrictor canalis
interbranchiospinalis); MIB, m. interbranchiospinalis; MR,medialgill raker; RA,raker articulation.

In cyprinids a cushion is attached toeach gill raker. The depressions between these
cushions are called channels (Fig. 1).In the reducible-channel model of filter-feeding,
particles are retained in the medial channels (Hoogenboezem et al., '91). The channel
width is the mesh size of the branchial sieve. By abducting the lateral gill rakers of the
next gill arch into the medial channels, the mesh size can be reduced. The fish can thus
adjust the mesh size of its sieve to the size and density of the available zooplankton
(Hoogenboezem et al. in press a). In order to reduce the medial channels, the lateral gill
rakers must have abductor muscles. Hoogenboezem et al. ('91) found that the lateral gill
rakers of each gill arch of common bream have abductor muscles, whereas themedial gill
rakers do not, which is a strong support for the reducible-channel model. The model was
further supported for common bream with X-ray analysis of the movements of the gill
arches and with aquarium experiments (Hoogenboezem et al., '90; in press a).
The micro anatomy of the branchial sieve clearly provides important information to
validate the reducible-channel model. We studied the micro anatomy of the branchial
sieve of common bream, white bream and roach, mainly todiscover whether white bream
and roach can reduce their channels, just like common bream. Ultimately, we want to
explain why the filter-feeding performance of common bream is better than that of white
bream and roach (Lammens etal., '87) and why common bream is dominant in eutrophic
lakes.

Stateof theart
Hoogenboezem et al.('91) were the first togive a detailed description of the micro
anatomy of the gill arches of common bream.This paragraph is a summary of the results
of these authors (Fig. 1).The feet of the lateral gill rakers are spindle-shaped and are thus
suited for articulation during gill raker abduction. The feet of the medial gill rakers are
A

B

ABE
ABA

ABE
ABA

MAddF
MAddF
CT

Figure2
Gillraymusculature In gill arches of the Perca type (A) and the Salmotype (B). Cyprinids belong to the
Salmo type. N.B.: these schemes do not show the real proportions; gill rakers are not indicated. Figure
adapted from Bijtel ('49).
ABA, arteria branchialisatterens;ABE, a branchialis efferens; CB,ceratobranchial bone; CT,compact connective tissue; MAddF, m. adductorfilamenti; MAF,m.abductorfilamentr, RB,radiusbranchialis,gill ray.
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broadened, flat and imbedded in a continuous connective tissue sheet, which impedes
raker movement. M. abductores branchiospinales (MABs) are only present on the
lateral side of the gill arches. They insert on the feet of the lateral gill rakers. The function
of MAB is toabduct the lateral gill raker. Hoogenboezem et al. consider ittobe identical
to m. abductor filamenti (MAF) as described by Bijtel ('49). M. interbranchiospinalis
is only present on the lateral side of the gill arches. It is a tiny muscle, which runs
between adjacent lateral gill raker feet, attaching atslightly different levels on each foot.
This muscle may well be able to position the abducted lateral gill raker tips exactly in the
centre of the opposite medial channels. M. constrictor canalis interbranchio spinalis is
present on both the lateral and the medial side of the gill arches.The muscle runs under
the floor of each channel and radiates into the gill raker cushions on either side of the
channel.
Bijtel ('49) distinguished two types of organization of the muscular system of the
teleost gill, the Perca type and the Salmo type (Fig. 2). The hemibranchs of the Perca
type are separate and m. adductor filamenti, which runs cross wise between the lateral
and medial gill rays (radii branchiales), is situated near the base of the hemibranchs.
Only the top parts of the hemibranchs of the Salmo type are separate and m. adductor
filamenti is situated near this separation point. In both types m. abductor filamenti is
present at the lateral side of the gill arch only. M. abductor filamenti runs between the
feet of the lateral gill rays and the lateral gill rakers in perch (Perca fluviatilis) (DunelErb and Bailly, '87). This is far less common for the Salmo type, to which cyprinids
belong: "...muscle fibres now and then originate from these [the lateral gillrakers]..."
(Bijtel, '49); the fibres usually originate from the ceratobranchial bone.

Materials and methods
Common bream, white bream and roach were trawled in September 1990 in the
Dutch lake Beulaker Wijde and stored in 7% formol. From each of these species, one
specimen of 14.9 cm standard length (SL) was selected. The branchial baskets of these
specimens were fixed in Bouin's fixative for 6 days, decalcified in a 50/50 mixture of
99% formic acid and 70% ethanol, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin. The embedded
branchial baskets were then cut in half through the copula communis. One half of each
branchial basket was cut into approximately 300 serial sections (5/<m),perpendicular to
the ceratobranchial bones. The first and second of every five sections were Crossmon
stained (Romeis, '68). The first series was used for three-dimensional computer reconstruction. Hence, the distance between sections in each reconstruction is 25 pm. The
second series was only used if the neighbouring section in the first series was damaged
or lost. For comparison, we also made series of longitudinal sections which were not
reconstructed.
The gill rakers in the middle of the second gill arch were selected for reconstruction
since they are representative for most of the branchial sieve. The other gill rakers and
arches were examined as well, but not reconstructed. Important spatial differences will
be treated in the results. Each section was projected on a data tablet (Calcomp 9100)
using a projection microscope. Deformation due to projection was maximally 1.5%. The
relevant contours were digitized with AnyTablet 3.4 on a Macintosh Ilfx computer (Fig.
3).Three-dimensional reconstructions were made with the program MacReco 3.4.
Whole mount bone and cartilage stained branchial sieves were made of a common
bream of 25 cm SL and a white bream and a roach of 22 cm SL, using the method of
Simons and Van Horn ('71). The micro anatomy of the branchial sieve of grass carp
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Figure3
A)Lateral partofa Crossmon stained crosssection of thesecond gill arch of common bream (SL 14.9cm).
The MABfibres can befollowed from the fork of agill raytothe foot ofa lateral gillraker. MBS isthin and
tendinous directly under the raker.The inset shows the position of this photo in across section of agill
arch.
B) Digitized version of photo A).
ABE, branch of arterlabranchialisefferent,CB, ceratobranchial bone;CT, compact connective tissue; LR,
lateral gillraker foot; MAB, m. abductor branchiospinalis;MAF,m. abductor filament!;MBS,m. branchialis
superficialis;RB,radiusbranchialis,gill ray.

(Ctenopharyngodon idella), asp (Aspius aspius), rudd (Scardinius erythrophthalmus)
and carp (Cyprinus carpio) was studied with Crossmon stained, transverse, serial
sections of their heads.

Results
The anatomical features shared by common bream, white bream and roach are
described first, followed by interspecific differences and a survey of four other cyprinid
species.

Generalized microanatomy
Bones
The full shape of the bony elements was studied in whole mount alizarine stained
branchial sieves (Figs. 6-9). The ceratobranchial bone in cross section is arched and has
thickened rims (Figs. 4, 5). The gill rakers consist of aconical needle and a broad foot.
The gill rays, which support the gill filaments on the lateral and medial side of the gill
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arch, are flattened in the direction of the gill filaments. They curve outwards near the
ceratobranchial bone and end in a forked foot. The forked feet are joined by a
syndesmosis (cf. Bijtel '49). There are about three gill rays per gill raker ineach species.
Muscles
The muscles of the branchial sieve described below are all striated. Contrary to
Hoogenboezem et al. ('91), we found that m. abductor filamenti (MAF) and m.
abductor branchiospinalis (MAB) are two individual muscles (Figs. 3-5). If present,
these muscles are only found at the lateral side of the gill arch. MAF is a sheet of muscle
fibres which inserts on the forked feet of the lateral gill rays. The sheet runs over the
lateral edge of the ceratobranchial bone and has its origo latero-dorsally on the ceratobranchial bone. The origo is a continuous line along the ceratobranchial bone. If MABs
are present on the gill arch, the MAF muscle sheet is interrupted by MAB at every gill
raker. The origo of the MABs is on the feet of the lateral gill rays. The fibres of MAB and
MAF are not clearly separated at their attachment to the gill ray feet (Fig. 3). The
insertion of MAB is on the lateral side of the feet of the lateral gill rakers.

Figure4
Lateral viewof apartof atypicalcyprinidgill arch with MABs.Theinsetshowstheposition of this scheme in
the branchial sieve.
CB, ceratobranchial bone; CH,channel; CU,raker cushion; LR, lateral gill raker; MAB, m. abductor branchiospinalis;MAF,m.abductorfilamentr, MBS,m.branchialissuperficialis, RB,radiusbranchialis,gillray.
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Figure5
Three-dimensional computer reconstructions of a partotthe secondgill arch of common bream (A), white
bream (B) and roach (C) (each with SL 14.9 cm).The pictures on the left show the lateral side of the gill
arch, those on the right the medial side. The distance between the sections is25 pm.
CB, ceratobranchial bone; CT, compact connective tissue; LR, lateral gill raker; MAB, m. abductor
branchiospinalis; MAF, m. abductor Wamenti; MBS,m.branchialis superficialis; MR, medial gill raker; RB,
radiusbranchialis, gillray.
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We renamed m, constrictor canalis interbranchiospinalis as m. branchialis
superficialis (MBS). The old name suggests a function which has not yet been
confirmed by observations. Therefore, a topographical name is preferable. Fibres of MBS
traverse the entire subepithelial space on the dorsal side of the ceratobranchial bone.
The muscle is continuous with the postlingual organ (Sibbing and Uribe, '85) on one
side and with m. adductor arcus branchialis (Vetter, 1878), between the cerato- and
epibranchial bones, on the other side. MBS seems to be a local specialization of the
subepithelial muscle fibre network (similar to the postlingual organ and the palatal
organ), rather than a distinct muscle (cf. Sibbing and Uribe, '85). Nevertheless, it has two
clear origo lines, on the latero- and medio-dorsal side of the ceratobranchial bone. From
these origo lines compact bundles of muscle fibres radiate into the gill raker cushions
and the channel floor. The origo at the lateral side is shared with MAF. MBS is very thin
and tendinous directly under the gill rakers (Figs. 3,5).
We could identify m. interbranchiospinalis (Hoogenboezem etal., '91) in the first
and possibly the second and third gill arch of Hoogenboezems sections of a common
bream of 30 cm SL. However, we could not distinguish this tiny muscle inour sections,
not even in those of common bream, possibly due to the smaller size of the fishes (14.9
cmSL).
Connective tissue
The transition between loose and compact connective tissue cannot be determined
properly with Crossmon stained sections, since the intensity of coloration of connective
tissue ishighly variable.A detailed study of connective tissue requires other staining or
EM techniques. However, a general picture can be given (Figs. 3, 5).Each gill raker foot
is enveloped by dense connective tissue. Both on the lateral and the medial sides, a
connective tissue cushion is interposed between the ventral side of the ceratobranchial
bone and the gill rays. On the medial side, this cushion extends dorsally to the medial
origo line of MBS, thus taking the space that is, on the lateral side, taken up by MAF.
Blood vessels
The a. branchialis afferens and efferens have a protected position in the curve of
the ceratobranchial bone. The efferent filamental branches run through the forks of the
gill ray feet to the a. branchialis efferens (Fig. 10).The vessels are much wider before
the fork than beyond it. The blood flow in the gills is very slow, which improves gas
exchange. At the position of the forks the flow speed of the blood is apparently
increased again. In perch (Perca fluviatilis), the branches of a. branchialis efferens run
through a slit-like depression of the gill rays and have sphincter muscles (Dunel-Erb and
Bailly, '87).

Interspecific variation
Gill rakers
The gill rakers of common bream are longer than those of white bream and roach
(Fig.5). In the reconstructions we measured a length of 1.04and 1.01 mm (laterally resp.
medially) in common bream, 0.67 resp. 0.61 mm in white bream and 0.75 resp. 0.55 mm in
roach. Using the equations in Van den Berg etal. ('92), which relate gill raker length to
fish standard length, a gill raker length of about 1.0 mm in the common bream and of
about 0.75 mm in the white bream and roach was expected, which is in good agreement
with the measurements in the reconstructions.
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Figure6
Second gill archof common bream(SL25cm);wholemount alcianbluestaining. Figure Band Dare
atop viewof thegill rakersin Figure A andC.The medialgill rakers feet (A,B) areflat andthe lateral ones
(C, D)are spindle-shaped. At the medial side,the posterior raker feet are less flatthan the anterior ones.
Note theforked feet ofthe gill rays.Scale bars infigure 6-9 indicate 1 mm.

Figure7
Second gill arch of white bream (SL 22 cm); whole mount alcian blue staining. Some gill raker
needles are incompletely ossified.The medial andlateral side do not differ.
Amedialside; Blateralside.

Figure8
Second gill arch of roach (SL22 cm);whole mount alcian bluestaining. The gill rakers are perforated
with tiny holes. The raker feet have root-like extensions. The medial and lateral side do not differ.
Amedialside; Blateralside.

Figure9
The lateral side of thefirst gill arch of white bream (A) and common bream (B);whole mount alcian
blue staining. Note the anterior orientation ofthe gill rakers andthe tilted implantation of their feet.
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0.5mm

Figure 10
A) The large arteries in the second gill archof roach (SL 14.9 cm).Thearrows indicate thedirection of the
bloodflow inthebranches ofthese arteries.
B)The filamental branches of a.branchialis efferens run through the forks of thegill rayfeet. Beyond the
forks their diameter isstrongly reduced.
ABA,arteriabranchialis afferens;ABE,arteriabranchialisefferens;RB,radiusbranchialis,gill ray.

Common Bream

White Bream

Roach

Figure11
Scheme of the main muscle fibre directions of m. branchialissuperficialisin common bream,white bream
androach.
lo,longitudinal fibres; tr,transversal fibres; ve,vertical fibres
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In common bream there is a continuous range of shapes of the raker feet. Two
extremes can be distinguished, spindle-shaped feet and flat feet. The flat feet are possibly
less mobile than the spindle-shaped ones, because the former are more firmly anchored in
connective tissue. All lateral gill raker feet are spindle-shaped and the medial ones are
flat (Fig.6) (cf. Hoogenboezem et al., '91). On the medial side, the raker feet posteriorly
on the gill arch are slightly more spindle-shaped. The difference between the gill raker
feet on the medial and the lateral sides suggests that the lateral rakers can be more easily
moved than the medial ones, which strongly supports the reducible-channel theory. On
the other hand, both gill rakers with flat feet and with spindle-shaped feet can easily be
abducted in freshly killed common bream.
In white bream the raker needles are often incompletely ossified. The raker feet of
white bream resemble the medial ones of common bream (Fig. 7).The gill rakers of roach
are entirely different (Fig. 8). They contain numerous holes and have various root-like
extensions at their feet, giving them the appearance of firmly anchored structures.
However, the gill rakers of freshly killed white bream and roach can easily be abducted.
No gradient in raker foot shape was observed in white bream and roach.
Muscles
All lateral gill rakers of the four gill bearing gill arches of common bream have a
MAB (Fig. 5A) (cf. Hoogenboezem et al., '91). In white bream and roach MAB is only
present at the lateral side of the first gill arches. On the gill arches of white bream and
roach that lack MABs, MAF is an uninterrupted muscle sheet (Fig. 5B,C).
The pattern of fibres of MBS iscomplex, but we can qualitatively divide the fibres
in three groups based on their direction: 1)transversal fibres (tr, from lateral to medial), 2)
longitudinal fibres (lo, from anterior to posterior) and 3) vertical fibres (ve, from ventral to
dorsal). By studying the perpendicular and the longitudinal serial sections of the gill
arches we could determine the relative importance of these fibre directions in each
species. Common bream has mainly tr- and ve-fibres (Fig. IIA). The tr-fibres are
concentrated at the bottom of the cushions, most of them run in the length direction of
the cushions. Most ve-fibres are close to the gill rakers, radiating from the origo- lines on
the ceratobranchial bone. White bream has mainly lo-fibres, which are concentrated in
bundles at the central dorsal side of the gill arch (Fig.IIB). Roach has mainly tr-and lofibres (Fig. 11C).The lo-fibres of roach are also concentrated in bundles at the central
dorsal side of the gill arch. Many of the tr-fibres of roach are high in the cushions;
several of these fibres are attached tothe central side of the gill rakers. In common bream
and white bream just a few tr-fibres are attached to the gill rakers, and near the base of
the raker feet.

Microanatomyof othercyprinidspecies
The four additionally studied cyprinid species have the same principal micro
anatomy as described above. MABs are present on the lateral side of the first gill arches.
In grass carp, asp and rudd MABs are not present on gill arches 2,3 and 4, but they are
in carp. Within the examined group, common bream and carp are the only species with
conspicuously curved and deep channels between their cushions. Alizarine material of
carp showed that its lateral gill rakers have rather large, circular feet, but its medial gill
rakers have even larger feet. Regarding the micro anatomy of their gill arches, cyprinids
can be divided into two groups, species with MABs on all four gill arches and species
with MABs on the first gill arch only.
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Discussion
Thereducible-channel model
The reducible-channel model can only be applied if the lateral gill rakers can be
abducted into the medial channels. This implies that m. abductores branchiospinales
(MABs) should be present on gill arches 2, 3 and 4. This structural requirement for the
reducible-channel model only holds true for common bream and carp, but not for white
bream, roach, grass carp, asp and rudd. Filter-feeding experiments (unpublished results)
have shown that the retention ability of white bream and roach is far worse than predicted by the reducible-channel model. Common bream however, has a retention ability
which does agree with the reducible-channel model (cf. Hoogenboezem et al., in press
a). These experiments clearly corroborate with the present results. Filter-feeding experiments (Uribe-Zamora, '75, p. 37-43) showed that carp can adjust the mesh size of their
branchial sieve from about 500 to 250 /<mwhen small zooplankters are abundant. As
found for common bream, carp can sieve with two distinct mesh sizes that differ by a
factor of two. Considering the following characteristics of carp:
1)the ability todiminish the mesh sizeof the branchial sieve by a factor of two,
2) the presence of MABs on the lateral side of gill arches 1to4,
3) the deep, curved channels and
4) thesmaller lateral gill raker feet,
itseemsjustified to conclude that the reducible-channel model can be applied to carp, as
well.
White bream and roach may either retain zooplankton with unreduced channels,
without the possibility to adjust the mesh size of their branchial sieve,or use an entirely
different retention technique, like the saw-tooth (interdigitation) model (Sibbing, '91). In
the saw-tooth model the slits between the gill arches (gill slits) are the site of retention.
The mesh size of the sieve is dependent on the shape of the gill rakers and on the
distance between successive gill arches. Analysis of gill arch movements of each species
during filter-feeding is necessary totest this model.

Thefirst gillslit
All seven studied cyprinid species have MABs at the lateral side of the first gill
arch. The lateral side of this gill arch faces the operculum, not another gill arch.
Therefore, the function of MAB on the first gill arch cannot be channel reduction. The
shape of the lateral gill rakers on the first gill arch of the seven species differs from the
gill rakers on the other gill arches. They are flattened and longer than all other rakers
(about 110% in white bream and roach and 165%incommon bream; Van den Berg et al.,
'92) and lie flat against the gill arch, pointing anteriorly (Fig. 9). This shape of the gill
rakers on the first gill arch appears tobe common among cyprinids.
During breathing and feeding the first gill slit becomes about two times wider than
the other gill slits, in common bream (Hoogenboezem et al., '90) and white bream
(unpublished results). A retention structure is necessary to prevent loss of food particles
through this slit. Also, the delicate gill filaments could be damaged by large particles. The
MABs might well rotate the lateral gill rakers of the first gill arch latero-posteriorly,
towards the operculum, thus forming a sieve. Asieve between the first gill arch and the
palatal organ, with gill rakers pointing upwards (Hoogenboezem etal., '91)is less likely,
since the rakers are implanted in such a way that MAB will move them sidewards, not
upwards (Fig. 9). The comparatively large length of these gill rakers will be an
adaptation to the large width of the first slit.
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Figure 12
A) Dorsal view of the floor of the buccal and pharyngeal cavities of aschematical cyprinid fish head. The
arrows indicate the expected direction ofthe water flow.The inertial force exerted bythe backward flowing
water will tendto rotate the hemibranchs towards thefishaxis.
B)Schematical cross section of a gill arch,basedon acomputer reconstruction of thesecond gill arch of a
roach (SL 14.9 cm). The inset shows the position of this picture in a cross section of a gill arch. The
connective tissue cushions between the gill rays and the ceratobranchial bone provide the stiffness
needed to prevent rotation of the hemibranchs (A). During vigorous breathing, contraction of MAF could
increase this stiffness, which would explain the uniquely lateral position of MAF. Another possible
function of MAF is regulation ofthe blood flow.The filamental branches of ABE run through the forks of
the gill rays.When MAF contracts, these branches will be pressed more tightly against the connective
tissue cushions, thereby reducing their diameter.
ABA, arteriabranchialisafferens;ABE,arteriabranchialis efferens;CB, ceratobranchial bone; CT, compact
connective tissue; LR, lateral gill raker; MAF, m. abductor filamenti; MR, medial gill raker; RB, radius
branchialis, gillray.

The inter raker distance is probably the mesh size of this sieve. In common bream,
this inter raker distance is only about 75% of that on the other gill arches. However, in
white bream and roach it is 125% resp. 145% of the distance on the other gill arches
(Van den Berg et al., '92). Since common bream can reduce the mesh size of its channels
to50%, this means that in all three species the mesh size of the sieve of the first gill slitis
about 50% larger than that of the rest of the branchial sieve. The significance of this
difference is unclear. Possibly the palatal organ can adjust the mesh size of the sieve
across the first gill slit.
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Thefunction ofthegill archmuscles
The function of the tiny gill arch muscles can not easily be checked experimentally.
Electrical stimulation of the gill arches of freshly killed specimens could give some
impression of the possible movements, but with this method too large of an area is
activated at the same time.Therefore, we resorted todeduction of the muscle functions.
Contraction of m. abductor branchiospinalis will lead to abduction of the lateral
gill raker. MAB will also apply an abducting force on the lateral gill rays. In the common
bream of 149 mm SL one MAB has a cross-sectional area of about 0.0235 mm2.With
isometric contraction this muscle can develop a maximum force of 0.0235x12.10 - 0.28
N (using data of Granzier et al., '83). By means of scaling we estimated that this force is
enough to abduct the gill raker. Increasing the scale from 1mm (gill raker) to 500 mm
(human fore-arm) we find acorresponding area of 5875 mm2 and a maximal force of 70
kN, which is more than enough for fore-arm abduction.
How are the lateral gill rakers adducted? The transversal fibres of m. branchialis
superficialis (MBS) that are attached to the lateral gill rakers are suited for raker
adduction, but this kind of fibre is mainly present in roach, which has no abductor
muscle on gill arches 2, 3 and 4. Common bream has hardly any of such fibres, but it
might adduct its gill rakers indirectly by deforming its cushions using transversal and
vertical fibres. As observed in freshly killed fishes, adduction might also be a passive,
elastic property of the gill raker cushion.
Cyprinids have gills of the Salmo type, therefore the lower half of each pair of
hemibranchs is fused (Fig. 2B).As a result, m. abductor filamenti (MAF) will move both
hemibranchs together with respect to the ceratobranchial bone. According to Bijtel
('49), MAF prevents rotation of the hemibranchs during coughing. MAF may be used
during hyperventilation as well, to maintain the position of the hemibranchs. Due to
inertia of the water, which flows from front to back, the water pressure on the lateral
hemibranchs will be larger than on the medial ones (Fig. 12A). During normal ventilation
this pressure difference will be absorbed by the connective tissue cushions (Fig. 12B).
When the pressure difference is larger, due to hyperventilation, rotation of the hemibranchs can be prevented by contraction of MAF, which would explain the uniquely
lateral position of MAF. Another possible function of MAF is toaide in the regulation of
blood flow within the gills. The filamental branches of a. branchialis efferens run
through the forks of the radii branchiales (Fig. 10B). Contraction of MAF will press
these branches into the connective tissue cushions, thus possibly reducing their diameter
(Fig. 12B).
Since MAF is a continuous muscle sheet, only interrupted when MAB is present,
and since MABs and MAF both attach tothe gill ray feet, it seems reasonable to suggest
that the MABs have developed as specialized sections of the muscle as a whole.
M. branchialis superficialis (MBS) has a number of possible functions:
1)Gill raker adduction (see above)
2) Contraction of the cushion may lead toextrusion of mucus from the numerous mucus
cells in the cushion epithelium. It has been proposed (Hoogenboezem and Van den
Boogaart, in press b), that small food particles, that are trapped in the channels, stimulate
contraction of MBS and become encapsulated in a mucus layer. During back-washing,
the encapsulated particles stick together and form a large mucus ball. The multi-layered
structure of the mucus balls, which are frequently found in freshly caught common
bream, provided support for this hypothetical prey transport mechanism.
3) The muscle fibres of the free surface of the gill arches and the postlingual organ may
cooperate with the palatal organ in selection, manipulation and transport of food
particles (Sibbing and Uribe, '85). Most muscle fibres in the gill arches make an angle of
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about 45° with those in the palatal organ. The longitudinal fibres seem particularly
suited for this function.
4) Constriction of thechannels and hence achange of their diameter (=the mesh sizeof
the sieve).
With its transversal and vertical fibres, common bream can easily deform its
cushions (Fig. IIA). However, most fibres ofwhite bream arenot suited to deform the
cushions, since they are concentrated along the central dorsal axis (Fig. IIB). The
functions 1,2and4 stated above aretherefore notlikely toapply towhite bream.
Because of gill arch movements during feeding, the interdigitation of the gill rakers
on either side of a gill slit is disturbed (unpublished results). Small corrections of the
position of the lateral raker tip in the medial channels are therefore necessary. In the
absence of m. interbranchiospinalis, common bream can still adjust the position ofits
lateral gill rakers by using MAB. Thelongitudinal sections of thegill arches reveal that
the fibres of MAB fan outfrom their insertion at thegill raker foot toseveral feet of the
gill rays (Fig.4). If a segment of MAB iscontracted separately, the gill raker will turn
anteriorly orposteriorly, aswell asabduct.

Frommicro anatomy toecology
The gill arch anatomy ofcyprinids, with an intricate musculature, gill rays, rakers
and cushions, provides the fish with a subtle and flexible system to retain and
manipulate small food particles. It would be interesting tostudy themicro anatomy of
the branchial sieve of a wider range of cyprinids, and possibly other families, in relation
to thefilter-feeding performance. The presence ofMAB iseasy to study using standard
histological techniques. Its presence on gill arches 2, 3 and 4 is a suitable bio-assay to
identify the better facultative filter-feeders inagroup ofotherwise similar species (ecotyping), who will besuccessful in lakes where zooplankton isadominant food resource,
e.g. man-made reservoirs.
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Chapter 5
Aquantitative,3Dmethodtoanalyzerotational movement
from singleviewmovies,exemplified withthegillarch
movementsofwhitebream(Bliccabjoerkna).
Coen van den Berg
To be submitted to the Journal of Experimental Biology

Abstract
Cinematography is an important tool in the study of animal movement. A major
problem in the analysis of films is that three-dimensional movements are projected on
two-dimensional film frames. In studies of animal movement one usually tries to reduce
the projection errors by careful experimental design. Reconstruction of the 3D movements from a single 2D projection is rarely done. A related problem in film analysis is
how to calculate movements relative to a moving reference structure (e.g. the skull). In
this paper a general 3D method is presented which solves these problems for rotational
movements. A major requirement of this method is that in each film frame at least two
marker points can be identified on each structure. The distance between these markers
should be accurately known. The method is illustrated with the analysis of gill arch
movements in white bream (Blicca bjoerkna). This example demonstrates clearly that
the 3D aspect of movements can be of paramount importance for both a quantitative
and a qualitative analysis of animal movement.

Introduction
The study of animal movement is an important aspect of functional morphological
research. Movements of (parts of) animals are usually studied with either light- or X-ray
cinematography. This means that 3D movements are recorded on 2D film frames. For a
quantitative analysis the real movements should be reconstructed from their projections.
Examples of the need for quantitative data are the experimental verification of four bar
linkage models (Westneat 1990) and the accurate measurement of the variation of the
distance between the gill arches to verify theoretical filter-feeding mechanisms (Hoogenboezem etal. 1990,Van den Berg et al.in prep.).A quantitative method isalso required
for a functional analysis of muscle/skeleton complexes. Such an analysis is complicated
by shortening of the muscles.The direction of the action lines of the muscles should be
inferred from the orientation of the skeletal elements.
If movements occur in one plane their projection is distorted only if this plane is not
parallel to the film-plane. The maximal projection error is proportional to the cosine of
the angle between these planes (e.g. an angle of 30° causes a maximal projection error of
13%). In studies of movements of animals projection errors are usually assumed to be
negligible (e.g. Videler 1981 and Batty 1981 (locomotion of fish larvae), Jenkins 1981
(wrist movements in monkeys), Gambaryan 1974(running in mammals)).The underlying
assumption is that the movement is in one plane, which is parallel to the film-plane.
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Unfortunately, many movements are not even nearly in one plane, which means that
considerable distortions of lengths and angles in the projected image are unavoidable.
The movements of skeletal elements of the fish head during suction feeding are
usually not in one plane. In general, these movements are a combination of abduction/
adduction and depression/levation. Such movements have been studied with X-ray
cinematography (e.g. Sibbing 1982, Sibbing et al. 1986, Hoogenboezem et al. 1990,
Westneat 1990, Claes and de Vree 1991). Again, a 2D method of analysis of the films was
always used. These authors minimized the projection errors by carefully selecting scenes:
1)with a minimum of pitch, yaw and roll (inset of Fig.3) of the fish and
2) which were filmed as much as possible perpendicular to the plane of the movement
under study.
Clearly, the 2D method of analysis results in a severe restriction on the number of
scenes that are suited for analysis. Furthermore, structures moving indifferent planes can
not be studied simultaneously. For a qualitative description of movement patterns the
2D method can be a valid approximation, although one should be very careful not to
mistake movements of the whole animal for those of a particular element. However, the
2D method is inappropriate for quantitative analysis, even when scenes and experimental conditions are selected carefully (Sibbing 1982, Hoogenboezem et al. 1990). The 2D
method is also inappropriate when the movement under study is not approximately in
one plane.
When two (or more) views of a movement can be recorded simultaneously, e.g.
with the aid of mirrors, the 3D movements can be fully reconstructed from the two 2D
images (Zarnack 1972, Nachtigall 1983, Van Leeuwen 1984, Drost and Van den
Boogaart 1986). However, due to technical (and budget) limitations simultaneous views
of a movement cannot always be shot, e.g. when X-ray cinematography is used (X-ray
mirrors do not exist).
In this paper a method is presented to reconstruct 3D rotational movement using
single view films and to determine rotation relative to a moving reference structure (e.g.
the skull), i.e.in an object-bound frame. Earlier, Ellington (1984) presented a method to
determine 3D wing movements from single view films of flying insects. The present
method is similar to his method, but more generally applicable. Ellingtons method for
determining wing movements relative to the body axis of an insect can only be applied
tosymmetrical movements, it is "based upon bilateral symmetry of the wing motions"
(Dudley and Ellington 1990). The present method however does not depend on symmetry, but on the presence of two markers ineach structure under study, with a known
distance. Hence, the method can be applied toa variety of kinematic investigations.

3D method of film analysis
Generalrequirements
The 3D method of analysis can only be applied when some general requirements
are fulfilled:
1.The magnification of the projection of the object should be known.
2.At least two markers should always bevisible ineach structure to be analyzed. These
markers should be as far apart as possible in thedirection of the movement under study.
Markers may be conspicuous and well-defined anatomical points or artificial points (e.g.
surgically implanted pieces of platinum, which are commonly used in X-ray cinematography).
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3.The distance between the markers in each structure should be known accurately in
each frame (a constant distance is most convenient).
4. One should know whether the structures are pointing'up' or 'down' with respect to
the film-plane. This cannot be determined from their 2D projection. The easiest way to
solve this problem is to make sure that the angle between each structure and the filmplane stays well within the range from 0 to 180°; in other words, to make sure that the
structure is either pointing 'up' or 'down' during the entire scene.
If a structure has only two marker points, axial rotation (rotation around the line
that connects the markers) cannot be measured. If this movement component is object of
study a third marker point (obviously not in line with the other two markers) is
necessary. I will only discuss the calculations for structures with two markers. The
calculations with three markers are essentially the same.

Thecalculationof3Dorientationandanglesbetween structures
To avoid an entirely abstract treatment of the method, it is illustrated with an
example. The movements of the gill arches of a white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) were
analyzed with dorsal X-ray films (Van den Berg et al. in prep.). Accurate measurements
with a resolution of less than 50 ]*mwere required in this detailed study of the retention
mechanism of the branchial sieve. Two platinum markers were inserted in each gill arch,
the copula communis (the fused basibranchials that connect the gill arches midventrally) and the skull. The skull was the reference structure. All the above general
requirements were fulfilled (for technical details and error analysis see Van den Berg et
al.in prep.).
The film-plane is the xy-plane. The z-axis is perpendicular to this plane. All
calculations in this paper are performed in this xyz-frame. The two markers in each
structure define a vector, G. For example, let G bea gill arch. One marker is translated to
the origin (0,0,0). The coordinates of the other marker are (x,y,z). G can now be
expressed in terms of x, y and z. Coordinate x and y are determined directly from each
film frame (Fig. la,b).The value of z is calculated with Pythagoras' rule (Fig. lc):

,=±VG2 -x2-y2

(1)

where G 2 (= the length of G squared) and the sign of z are known (general requirement
3 and 4) (see Ellington 1984).
When two structures are connected with a single joint, the 3D angle a between
these structures can be calculated. If there isno marker exactly in the joint, the coordinates of the joint should be calculated with the coordinates of other marker points. In
the example, let Gj be a gill arch and G 2 the copula communis, connected by a joint.
The cosine of the angle a between these structures equals:
G

cos a =

i

G

2

CJJCJJ

where
Xj.yj.Zjj x2,y2,Z2
Gj, G2

=

x1x2 + y i y 2 + z1z2
-—
^
ü
l'ü2

= coordinates of vector Gp G 2
= length of vector Gj, G 2 (scalar)
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(2)

^->(x,y,-z)
Figure1
a) The markers in the fish head are indicated as small circles in this schematic film frame. The two black
markers (at opposite ends of a gill arch) define a vector G (not inthe film-plane).
b)The x- and y-coordinate of G are calculated from itsprojection on the film-plane (= xy-plane).
c) Inthis view the film-plane from (b) is shown from the side. The z-coordinate of G is calculated with
Pythagoras' rule, given the length of G and the orientation of G with respect to the film plane. The wrong
orientation is indicated as G'.

Rotationrelativetoareference structure
This paragraph will be illustrated with the example mentioned above. The
movement of a gill arch ina series offilmframes (a film scene)isthesum of its movement
with respect to the skull and the movement of the skull with respect to the film frame.
The separate components are interesting, their sum is not.Therefore, we want to separate
these two components.
The movement of the skull can be split in a translation and a rotation component.
The distance between the skull and the gill arches is not constant and unknown.
Therefore, the position (translation component) of the gill arches cannot be calculated
relative to the skull . However, the depression angle of the gill arches can be corrected
for rotation of the skull.
The vector representing the skull in frame number nis S n .The vector representing a
gill arch is G. The angle between G and S might easily be calculated with formula (2).
However, we want to know the depression angle of G, which is the angle between G
and a horizontal plane (plane H) in the fish (Fig. 2 a,b). The calculation of such a
depression angle is more complicated. First, one film frame is chosen as reference frame
(Fig. 2a). In this frame plane H is parallel to the xy- (or film-)plane (by definition). All
vectors (G,S etc.) in the other film frames (Fig. 2b) must be transformed to the orientation of the reference frame (the method is described below). The depression angle of G
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Whentwo(preferably perpendicular) viewsarefilmed simultaneously, general
requirements 3and4canbedropped.Using bothviews,thex,yandzcoordinatesofthe
markerpointsthatarevisibleinbothviewscanbedetermineddirectly. Hence,alldistancesand
anglesbetween structurescanbecalculatedandmovementsofstructurescanbecorrected for
bothrotationandtranslationofareference structure.
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film plane

Figure2
The depression angle of the gill arch vector G is calculated in a fish-bound frame by correcting G for
rotation of the skull vector S.
a) Vector S in the reference frame is S r . In the reference frame plane H (the horizontal plane in the fishbound frame) is parallel to the xy-plane (by definition).
b) Infilm frame number n, the skull(vector S n ) has rotated with respect to S r , over an angle o. Plane H has
also rotated over angle o. The orientation of plane H with respect to vector S is unaltered. Vector G has to
be transformed to the reference orientation given in (a).
c) Vector S r and S n define a plane P. This plane can have any orientation, depending on the way the skull
has rotated (a combination of pitch, roll and yaw). G isprojected on plane P (G P ; step 1), rotated over angle
a ( G p c ; step 2) and restored to itsoriginal length ( G c ; step 3), by adding G - G p
G P C * = the wrong solution of G P C (rotated over angle -o instead of o).

can then be calculated as the angle between the corrected vector G and the xy plane,
since the xy plane is now always parallel toplane H. The correction method is based on
the movement of the skull vector
S n with respect to its reference orientation S . The
direction of S rshould preferably be perpendicular tothe film frame (see appendix 1).
In each film frame Sr and S n define a plane P (Fig. 2c). This plane can have any
position in space, depending on the movement that the skull has made. Plane P is
unrelated to the film-plane, a is the angle between S rand Sn.Angle a is acombination of
pitch, roll and yaw of the skull. Since Sr=Sn(requirement 3),cos o equals:
S/Sn

(3)

cos a -
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In each film frame, G is transformed from the Sn orientation to the S r orientation in three
steps (Fig. 2c):
Step 1. G is projected on plane P (G p )
Step 2. Gpis rotated over angle a (G p c )
Step 3. with Gp,-.the corrected direction of G is calculated (G c ); note that G c = G.
When this is done, the depression angle of the gill arch is the angle between G c
and the xy-plane. Note that, in the calculations below, the coordinates are not transformed to a frame defined by plane P, but always remain defined in the original xyzframe of the film-plane.
Step 1:projection of vector G on plane P
Just like any vector in plane P, vector G p must be a linear combination of S rand S n :
Gp = a j S r + a 2 S n

(4a)

where cij and a 2 are scalar factors.
Gpis a perpendicular projection of G, therefore:
(G-Gp)-Sr = 0
(G-Gp)-Sn = 0

(4b)

Substituting 4a in4b results in two equations with two unknowns (aj, c^):
a 1 ( S r - S r ) + a 2 ( S r - S n ) = G-S r
« l ( S r - S n ) + a 2 (S n -S„) = G-S n

(4c)

With these equations a jand ct2and hence G p can be determined.
Step 2: rotation of vector Gp over angle a
The coordinates of G p c (three unknowns: x p c , y p c , z p c ) are calculated with three
equations, which are based on three conditions for the rotation (compare Fig. 2c):
2.1 Gpc.has the same length as G p
2.2 G p c is rotated over angle a
2.3 G p c lies in plane P
2.1 Gpc^GpOr:
X

PC

+

ypc

+

Z

PC

= x

p

+

y p + zp

(5)
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Whitebream
SL254mm
Gulping

time (s)

Figure3
The angleo (in degrees) between the skull position inthe first (reference) film frame andits subsequent
positions increases duringthis scene of white bream feeding on Daphnia.The first 1.5 sthe white bream
was breathing as itswam towards the zooplankton. Inthe following two seconds it wasfeeding (gulping).
Prior toeach gulp the fishturned down (pitch), resulting in peaks of angle o. During each gulp the head
turned up (valleys of angle o). The figure in the right hand corner shows the definition of pitch, roll and
yaw.The smallfishes inthe graph illustrate theposition of thefishatthree values of angle a.The standard
deviation (SD) isindicated on theleft.

2.2 G p c is rotated over angle a; combined with Gpc=G p (step 2.1):
G

cos o =

PGPC
GP2

combined with equation 3:
Gp-Gpc
or:

T - S r' S n
Gp2

Xpx p c + y p y p c + ZpZ pc = ~ ^ - ( x S r x S n + y S r y S n + z S r z S n )
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(6)

Whitebream
SL254 mm

Figure4
The abduction angle a (in degrees) between the leftfirst gill arch andthe copulacommunisof white bream
during the same scene asin Fig. 3 (see legend to figure 3). There is a large difference between the
projected angle a p (2D method) and the real angle a (3D method), both in absolute value and in
amplitude. The standard deviation (SD) isindicated on the left.
The figure below illustrates how a anda p aremeasured.

2.3 G p c lies in plane P;all vectors in plane Pare perpendicular to S rxS n , therefore:
r p c - ( S r XS n ) = 0
or:
'^PC^SrxSn + ypcySrxSn + Z PC Z SrxSn ~~ "

Combination of equations 5, 6 and 7 yields a quadratic equation, with two
solutions for G p c (see appendix 2). These solutions represent rotation over angle a in
both directions in plane P (Fig. 2c). The right solution is found by considering that the
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White bream
SL254 mm

lime(s)

Figure5
The depression angle ß(indegrees) between theleftfirst gill arch andahorizontal plane inthefish, during
the same scene asin Fig.3 (seelegend to figure 3).Intheuncorrected version ßuncor(measured relative
to thexy-plane), thegill arch seems to be put ina'special orientation' prior to gulping (t=1-1.5s). The
corrected version ßcor shows that this is anartefact. This artefact iscaused bythe gradually increasing
angle o (Fig.3).Thestandard deviation (SD)isindicatedontheleft.
Thefigure below illustrates howß^,andßuncoraremeasured.

angle between S r and G p c should equal the angle between Sn and G p (see Fig. 2c).
Combined with S r= SnandG p c =G pwe find:
S

r'GPC

(8)

S n -Gp

The solution ofG p r that fulfils this equation istherightone.
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Step 3: restoring Gpc to its original length
To put G p c 'back in space', we simply add the part of G that is perpendicular to
plane P. This part, G -G p is not affected by the rotation inplane P(Fig. 2c):

G c =G pc +(G-G p )

(9)

Note that the effect on G of the above correction for skull rotation is dependent on
the angle between G and plane P.When this angle is large, the effect of the correction is
small.When the angle is90°, its effect is even nil, since G c equals G.
MPW FORTRAN subroutines (for Macintosh computers) with the present calculations are available on request.

Comparison of the 2D method and the 3D method
Example
The example of the gill arch movements of white bream will be used again to
illustrate the difference between the 2D and 3D method of analysis. One scene in an Xray film of white bream was worked out with both methods. In the first 1.5 seconds of
this scene the fish was breathing and moving towards the zooplankton. In the next 2
seconds it was taking up zooplankton (gulping). The variation of angle a (rotation of
the skull) during this scene is shown in figure 3.The peaks of angle o are caused largely
by pitch of the fish as it rotates its head down to suck up food prior to each gulp (Fig.
3). During each gulp the fish head turns up again.
The abduction angle a between the left first gill arch and the copula communis
was measured (Fig. 4). The projected angle a (2D method) is larger and has an amplitude two times larger (!) than the real angle a (3D method). This is not surprising. The
angle between two lines,which point in the same direction from the plane of projection
will always appear larger in the projected image, never smaller. The uncorrected
depression angle ß u n c o r (Fig. 5) is the angle between the left first gill arch and the xyplanc in each film frame. The peaks of this angle correspond to those of abduction angle
a, which explains the increased amplitude of the projected angle a .
The uncorrected angle ß u n c o r (Fig. 5) suggests that the branchial sieve is put in a
special, depressed position prior to gulping (t=l-1.5 s).The corrected angle ß c o r shows
that this is an artefact. This artefact is caused by the gradual increase of angle a during
the scene (Fig.3).The amplitude of ß uncor is about 1.5x smaller than that of ß c o r , because
the synchronous downward peaks of angle a reduce the height of the upward peaks of
a n

8 l e ßuncor-

Conclusions
The movement components perpendicular to the film-plane can lead tolarge errors
(up to 100% in the example!) in the 2D calculation of the rotation of structures. Therefore, the 3D method is essential for a quantitative analysis of animal movements.
Using the present 3D method the rotation of elements can be determined accurately
from single view films. Furthermore, rotations can be measured inan object-bound frame.
If axial rotation of vector S is measured (with a third skull marker), pitch, roll and yaw
can even be calculated exactly in any orientation of the animal. This means that much
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more scenes are suitable for analysis with this method because pitch, roll and yaw are no
longer a problem.
The 3D method is essential when the movement of a structure is not in one plane.
The gill arch movement in our example consisted of a combination of abduction (angle
a) and depression (angle ß). It is impossible tomeasure such a movement accurately with
a 2D method. The 3D method is also essential when changes in the orientation of the
animal are an integral part of its feeding behaviour. In our example pitch was an integral
part of the feeding behaviour of white bream. Such changes in orientation lead to both
quantitative and qualitative (e.g. so-called 'special position of the branchial sieve')
errors.Therefore, the 3D approach should be strongly advised for both quantitative and
qualitative studies of animal movement.
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Listof Symbols
G
Gp
Gpc
Gc
plane H

= vector representing the gill arch
= the projection of G on plane P
= Gp corrected for rotation of vector S
= G corrected for rotation of vector S
=horizontal plane in the fish, which is parallel tothe film plane
when the fish is in the reference orientation
plane P
= plane defined by vector Srand Sn
film plane
= xy-plane
S
= vector representing the skull
Sf
= reference orientation of vector S
Sn
=vector Sin frame number n
x,y,z
= x, y and zcoordinate of vector G
Xp, yp z P
= x, yand zcoordinate of vector G p
x p c , y PC , z p c
= x, yand zcoordinate of vector G p c
Xç> v o z c
= x, y and zcoordinate of vector G c
x Sr , ySr> z Sr
= x, y and zcoordinate of vector S r
x S n , y Sn , z Sn
= x, y and zcoordinate of vector S n
x
srxsn- ysrxsn' zSrxSn= x, y and zcoordinate of vector S rxS„
otj, Oj
= scalar factors toexpress G p interms of S rand Sn
angle a
= the angle between a gill arch and the copula communis
angle ß
= the angle between a gill arch and plane H
angle o
= the angle between vector Srand Sn
GG
= notation for the dot product
Gx G
= notation for the cross product
G
= notation for the length of a vector (= IGI)
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Appendix1
Vector S rshould be perpendicular tothe film-plane. There are two reasons for this:
1) The length of the projection of vector S on the film-plane is the length S
multiplied by the cosine of the angle between vector Sand the film-plane. The cosine is
most sensitive to rotation when the angle is approximately 90°. This holds true for
vector G, as well. One should preferably film in the direction of G, rather than perpendicular toit, because in the latter case the projection is very insensitive to rotation of G
(see Ellington 1984, pg. 46-47). The perpendicular direction is common in the literature,
probably because itdisguises (!) projection errors.
2) Axial rotation around vector S r is not measured (but see below). When S ris
perpendicular to the film-plane, this unmeasured rotation component is rotation in the
film-plane (yaw, in the example). This rotation component can easily be corrected during
analysis of film frames by always positioning the image of the animal in the same way.
Even if there is still some rotation in the film-plane, it has no influence on depression
angles.
When there are three markers in the skull (not on one line),axial rotation of S r can
be measured. This extra correction is omitted here, since, in the example, S rwas almost
perpendicular to the film-plane. I will briefly describe how this axial rotation should be
included in the correction. With the third skull marker a second skull vector can be
defined, S 2 ,and a second reference vector Sr2.During the first correction (see paper) S n2
is treated like vector G (it is transformed to the S r orientation). Then G c is corrected
again (for axial rotation around Sr),but now in plane P 2 , which is defined by vector S r2C
and S n2C .This second correction follows the same formulae as the first one.
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Appendix 2
The rotation of vector G p in plane Pwas described with three equations (5, 6 and
7) and three unknowns (x p c , VpQ, Zpc). These equations can be solved in various ways.
In this appendix an expression is derived for z p c . The calculations are not difficult, but
they are complex. Therefore, it is very useful to introduce abbreviations. Equations 5, 6
and 7 can be rewritten as:
x p c 2 + y p c 2 + z p c 2 =a
b x p c +c y p c + d z p c
=e
=0
fx p c + gy PC + h z p c

(10)
(11)
(12)

re
where
e = (G p 2 /S r 2 )S r -S n

a=Gp2
b= x p
c= y p
d= zp

f = xSrxSn
g = ySrxSn
n = z

SrxSn

Using equation 10and 11x p c can be eliminated:
2_
X

-

PC

2_

2
a

2

"ypc "Z PC

,

b

,
,
,
( a - ypc • Z PC ) = <e - c ypc " d z p c )

(e -cypç- dzpç)2
b2

(b 2 + c 2 ) y P C + (b 2+ d 2 ) z P C 2 - 2ec y p c - 2ed z p c + 2cd y p c z p c + e 2 - ab 2= 0

(13)

Using equation 11 and 12 y p c can be expressed in terms o f z p c , by, again, eliminating
xpc:

x p c+(c/b)y p c+(d/b)z p c
Xpc+(g/f)ypc+(h/0z p c

=e/b
=0

(c/b-g/f)y p c+(d/b-h/0 zPC =e/b
e/b
ypc=

+
(c/b-g/0

(h/f-d/b)
Z

(14)

PC

(c/b-g/0
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For clarity, some further abbreviations are introduced:
A = b 2 +c 2

= Xp2+ y p 2

B = b 2 + d2

= Xp2+Zp2

C = e z -ab z

= [(Gpz/Srz)Sf-Sn]z -G p z x/

D=

e/b

[(Gp2/Sr2)Sr-Sn]/xp

(cfl>-g/0

(yP/Xp - ySrxSn/xSn<Sn)

(h/f-d/b>
(Clb-g/f)

_

(zSrxSn/xSrxSn ' z P /x P>
( y P / x P - ySrxSn/xSo<Sn)

With equations 13 and 14 z p c can be expressed in terms of constants:
[AE 2 + B + 2cdE] z p c 2 + [2ADE -2ecE -2ed + 2cdD] Zpc+ [AD 2-2ecD + C] = 0
This quadratic equation can be solved routinely. In practice there will always be two
solutions for z p c . For each solution y^ç follows from equation 14 and x p c from equation
11(or12).
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Chapter 6
Implicationsofgillarchmovementsfor filter-feeding.
AnX-raycinematographical studyoffilter-feeding white
bream (Bliccabjoerkna).
Coen van den Berg, Jos G.M. van den Boogaart, Ferdinand A. Sibbing and Jan W.M.
Osse
To be submitted to the Journal of Experimental Biology
keywords: common bream, retention ability, filtering rate, reducible-channel model

Abstract
Gill arch movements during suction feeding may well disturb the particle retention
mechanism of the branchial sieve. In the reducible-channel model zooplankton is
retained in the channels between the medial gillrakers.The mesh size of the medial channelsis reduced when the lateral rakers of the neighbouring gill arch are lowered into the
centre of these channels. Due to gill arch movements depressed lateral gill rakers will
move in and out of the opposite medial channels (ASW) and also shift out of the centre
(ARP) of these channels. Branchial sieve movements were measured in dorsal X-ray films
of filter-feeding white bream and common bream, using a high resolution 3D method of
filmanalysis. In both species the lateral rakers are long enough to bridge the gill slits.
ARP was 40-50% of the medial channel width in white bream and 75% in common
bream. A dynamic description of the reducible-channel model was formulated. Once a
particle is trapped in a reduced channel, the channel walls release mucus and the particle
becomes sticky. Hence, particles need to be retained mechanically only during part of
the gulping cycle. This mechanical retention can be achieved by sidewards rotation of
the lateral rakers in combination with their tapering shape. Common bream has reached a
compromise in the conflict between increasing the filtering rate and increasing the
retention ability. Due to their limits on the retention ability, interdigitating retention
mechanisms are expected in facultative filter-feeders only.

Introduction
Many fish species filter-feed on zooplankton by means of suction feeding (gulping)
(see Sibbing 1991). During suction feeding water is forced through the branchial sieve
by rhythmic contraction and expansion of the head. These pumping movements result in
movements of the gill arches (see Hoogenboezem et al. 1990). In general, fishes retain
zooplankton with the gill rakers on their branchial sieve. The retention mechanism of the
branchial sieve often depends on relatively narrow gill slits and on the interaction
between gill rakers on neighbouring gill arches.Therefore, gill arch movements may well
disturb the retention mechanism of the branchial sieve. We studied the movements of the
branchial sieve during filter-feeding of white bream {Blicca bjoerkna) and common
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bream (Abramis brama). The data of their gill arch movements were combined with
morphological data of their branchial sieves. In this way the disturbing effect of the gill
arch movements on the reducible-channel model of filter-feeding (Hoogenboezem et al.
1991) could be studied. The effect on the saw-tooth model of zooplankton retention
(Sibbing 1991) will briefly bediscussed, as well.
According to the saw-tooth model particles are retained on the gill slits between
the gill arches; the mesh size of the branchial sieve is directly related to the width of the
gill slits. According to the reducible-channel model (Fig. 1) zooplankton is retained in
the medial channels on the gillarches. The lateral rakers from one side of each gill slit can
be lowered into the centre of these medial channels on the other side of the gill slit,
reducing their mesh size by at least 50%. Zooplankton feeding experiments and microanatomical studies corroborate the reducible-channel model forcommon bream (Hoogenboezem et al. 1991 in press), whereas white bream can probably not reduce its medial
channels (Van den Berg et al.subm. a,b). The zooplankton that is trapped in the medial
channels is encapsulated in a mucus layer and remains in the channels during a number
of gulps, prior to being transported toa large mucus bolus in the back of the pharyngeal
cavity (Hoogenboezem and Van den Boogaart in press).
The major objective of this study was to quantify the effect of the gill arch movements during gulping on the retention of zooplankton inreduced channels. Furthermore,
the differences in movement pattern of the branchial sieves of white bream and common
bream were studied to try to identify adaptations of common bream for the reduciblechannel model. Two aspects of the gill arch movements need to be studied. Hoogenboezem et al. (1990) pointed out that the maximal gill slit width during gulping may not
exceed the length of the lateral rakers. A second restriction is that the lateral rakers
should remain centred in the medial channels (see Fig. 3a). Possibly, these restrictions
should hold during several gulps, since the trapped particles remain in the channels
during several gulps. However, once a particle is encapsulated in mucus it will become
sticky. Therefore, the restrictions possibly only hold during a limited part of each gulp.

Figure1
The reducible-channel model of filter-feeding. Adapted from Hoogenboezem et al. (1991).
CH, channel;CU,raker cushion;GA1.2,gill arch1,2; LR,lateralgill raker;MR,medialgill raker.
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Measurement of the head movements of suction feeding fish iscomplicated by technical and computational problems (Van den Berg in prep.). Such movements have been
measured with X-ray cinematography (e.g. Sibbing 1982, Sibbing et al. 1986, Hoogenboezem et al. 1990, Westneat 1990, Claes and de Vree 1991), but the data of these
experiments are not quantitatively reliable, since a 2D method of film analysis was used
for the analysis of 3D movements. For the present study we used a 3D method of analysis (Van den Berg in prep.). This accurate method was required for two reasons. Firstly,
the movement of the gill arches is expected to have both abduction and depression
components; the 2D method of analysis is inappropriate for such movements. Secondly,
we are interested in small movements on the scale of individual gill rakers, hence an
accuracy of at least 50]*mis required. A similar experimental design as that of Hoogenboezem et al. (1990) was used: dorsoventral X-ray films of trained fishes with platinum
markers inserted at crucial points. New scenes of a filter-feeding white bream and an
existing scene of common bream were analyzed with the3D method of film analysis.

Materials and methods
Theexperimental set-upandprocedures
The experimental white bream (Blicca bjoerkna) of 254 mm SL was caught in the
dutch lake IJsselmeer. It was kept in tanks of well aerated water at 18°C and fed with
commercial food pellets and Daphnia, which was stored deep-frozen. During half a year
the white bream was trained to feed freely on Daphnia, while living ina 14x25x100 cm
cuvette (width x height x length). Prior to each X-ray experiment, the water level was
reduced toabout 11 cm, to reduce X-ray absorption by the water.
Our filming set-up consisted of a Philips Super 100 X-ray apparatus and a 9/5 inch
image intensifier in combination with anArriflex cinecamera, using 35 mm Agfa-Gevaert
Scopix RP-1C film. We made dorsal X-ray films of the filter-feeding fish. The focus/image
intensifier distance was 85 cm. The films were made at 60 kV, 50 frames s"1 and an
exposure time of 5 ms, using a 1.5 mm2 focus. During the X-ray experiments lateral video
recordings of the fish were made. The correlation between video and X-ray films was
obtained using a LED that lit up, when an X-ray film scene was being shot.
The frames of the selected film scenes were projected on sheets of paper (magnification 6.4x). The centre of each marker was indicated on the sheets. The marker positions
were digitized with a Calcomp 9100 data tablet. The kinematic parameters of the
movements under study were calculated using a Macintosh Ilfx computer (the MPW
FORTRAN program is available on request).
An X-ray film scene of a common bream (Abramis brama) (SL 354 mm) made by
Hoogenboezem etal. (1990) was re-analyzed with the 3D method. The fish was trained
and filmed under comparable circumstances as the present white bream. However, since
some important markers were lacking, some parameters had to be estimated and the
analysis is less accurate than that of white bream.

Platinummarkers
The individual bones in the head of a feeding fish cannot be identified clearly (if at
all) inX-ray films at 50 frames per second. Therefore, it is essential to mark important
positions in the fish with pieces of platinum wire (0 0.35 mm, length 1-2 mm), which
serve as identifiable points in the films. These markers were implanted surgically in the
white bream, while itwas anaesthetized using 100 mgl"1 TMS.For details of the surgical
techniques, see Hoogenboezem et al. (1990). As required by the 3D method of analysis
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(Van den Berg in prep.), each structure under study was marked with at least two
platinum markers (Fig. 2). Several X-ray photographs were made of the marked fish to
determine the real (unprojected) distances between the two markers on each structure.
Using these distances and the coordinates of the projected markers on each film frame,
each structure can be represented as a 3D vector and the kinematic parameters (see
below) can be calculated accurately (Van den Berg in prep.).

Positionof themarkers;thekinematicparameters
2D (qualitative) parameters
The measurements in this paragraph can only be used as a rough indication of the
real movement, because they are calculated with a 2D method of analysis. The mouth
opening was calculated as the distance between the projections of markers in the upper
and lower lip. The opercular expansion was calculated as the distance between the
projections of markers in each operculum. The mouth protrusion was calculated as the
projected distance between the upper lip marker and a marker on top of the skull. The
phase of these 2D parameters was used as reference for the phase of the other
movements. Since opercular expansion consists primarily of abduction and adduction, it

Figure2
Lateral and dorsal X-ray picture of the
white bream, showing thepositionof the
platinum markers. The skull vector S is
indicated in the lateral view. This vector
isusedto calculate depression angles in
afish-bound frame.
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is largely restricted to the film-plane. Therefore, the opercular expansion measurement is
almost as good as a 3D calculation. This does not apply to the mouth opening and
protrusion. A large vertical movement component is expected when the mouth is
protruded (Fig. 2).Furthermore, these measurements are influenced by pitch of the fish.
The slit width between the first gill arch and the hyomandibula (gill slit 1) could
not be calculated quantitatively, because these structures are not connected by a single
joint. One marker was placed on the lateral side (outside) of the left hyomandibula,
approximately opposite the first gill arch (the marker on the right side was rejected by
the tissue of the fish prior to the experiment, acommon problem in fish X-ray cinematography). The width of the first gill slit was calculated as the perpendicular distance
between the projection of the hyomandibula marker and the projection of the left first
gill arch vector. This calculation is2D and can hence only be used as a rough indication
of the real width of the first gill slit.
3D (quantitative) parameters
One marker was inserted on top of the skull and one at the bottom of the skull
(inside the mouth, just in front of the palatal organ). These markers define the skull
vector S. The first frame of the film scenes was defined as the reference frame, because
the position of the white bream in this frame was always nearly horizontal. Skull rotation
is defined as the angle a between vector S in the reference frame and vector S the
subsequent film frames (Van den Berg in prep.). Angle a shows the movement of the fish
skull in an earth-bound frame. It is a combination of pitch, roll and yaw. Calculation of
movements in a fish-bound frame can be performed with the aid of angle a. First, all
vectors in each frame are rotated to the reference frame (using angle a).After this transformation movements can be calculated ina fish-bound frame (Van den Berg in prep.). In
the analyzed scenes the reference vector S was almost perpendicular to the film-plane
(Fig. 2a), which is optimal for calculating parameters in a fish-bound frame (Van den
Berg in prep.).
The central kinematic parameter in this study is the abduction angle a between
each gill arch and the copula communis (the fused basibranchialia which connect the
gill arches mid-ventrally). Both a posterior and an anterior marker were implanted in the
gill arches 1to4, the pharyngeal jaws and the copula communis. These markers define
the gill arch vectors and the copula vector. The angles a can only be calculated if each
gill arch vector and the copula vector can be connected at the joint between the gill
arch and the copula. It was not possible toinsert platinum markers exactly above these
joints; their position had to be determined from a detailed X-ray photograph of the
copula and the proximal part of the gill arches. In a normal X-ray photograph the
anatomical details of the copula and the gill arches are obscured by the heavy bones of
the skull. Therefore, a strip of an unexposed X-ray photograph was pushed into the
mouth of the anaesthetized white bream (in adarkened room), placed on the copula and
exposed through the ventral part of the head. In this way the skull bones were not
recorded on the X-ray photo strip and the position of thejoints relative to the implanted
markers could be determined accurately. With this information the abduction angles a
could be calculated. With angle a two more kinematic parameters were calculated, the
slit width (SW) and the relative raker position (RP) (Fig. 3b,c,d). A detailed description
of these parameters is given in the next section.
The depression angle of the gill arches (angle ß) and of the copula (angle y) were
calculated as well. Unlike abduction angle a, the depression angles describe the position
of the branchial sieve with respect to the fish. Hence these must be calculated ina fishbound frame. They are defined as the angle between the gill arch / copula vector and a
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rakercushion
channel

Figure3
a)Thisscheme shows that 10' rotation of thegill arches strongly affects the position of the lateral rakers
with respect to themedial channels ontheother sideof agillslit.
D =the distance between neighbouring gill arch/copu/a communisjoints
med., lat. =medialand lateralsideofthegill arch
post., ant.=posterior and anterior side ofthegill arch
b) The position of themarkers inthegill arches andthe copula communis.The markers inthegill arches
are positioned atthelateralside (=L;M=medialside).SW istheslitwidth betweengillarch Iand II. W=the
widthof gill archI.
c)The marker positions are usedto calculatethe angle a between eachgill archand the copula. Angle a
is used to calculate the movement of the lateral rakers with respect to the medial channels on the
neighbouring gill arch. The relative slit width (SW r ) is the sine of angle a multiplied by the distance
between thegill archjoints (D).The cosine of angle a multiplied by Dindicates the shift, orrelative raker
position (RP).
d) The calculation of theslit width is morecomplicated when angle a a of the anterior gill arch differs from
angle a . of the posterior gillarch. The slit widthhas tobe correctedwitha factor SW0. The effect on RPis
negligible. L=the length of gill arch I.
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horizontal plane H ina fish-bound frame (seeFig. 5). Bydefinition, plane H is parallel to
the film plane in the reference frame. The angles ßand ymust be calculated with the aid
of the skull rotation angle o (Van den Berg inprep.).
One marker was implanted superficially in the post lingual organ (the muscular
tissue on top of the copula communis). The movement of this marker relative to the
anterior and posterior copula markers provides information about peristaltic movements
of the post lingual organ (cf. Sibbing 1991).

Slit width andrelative raker position
Due to the gill arch movements the gill rakers on either side of agill slitmove with
respect to each other. This movement has two components, perpendicular to and along
the gill arches. It can be fully described with abduction angle a. Movements of the
branchial sieve as a whole (angles ß and y) play no role. When the angles a of two
neighbouring gill arches decrease, the depressed lateral rakers move deeper into the
opposite medial channels and at the same time shift anteriorly, i.e. they cannot stay
centred in the medial channels (Fig. 3a).
For the present detailed study of the effect of gill arch movements on filter-feeding,
the relative movement of the gill rakers on either side of a gill slit must be analyzed in
more detail. It is assumed that neighbouring gill arches lie in one plane. The platinum
markers (Fig. 2,3b)are used todefine the gill arches and the copula communis. Each gill
arch position can be described with two parameters: the relative slit width (SW r , not
corrected for the width of the gill arch) and the relative raker position (RP) (Fig. 3b,c):
SWr
RP

=Dsin a
=D cos a

(1)
(2)

where D = the distance between neighbouring gill arch/copula joints
SW isa measure of the width of the gill slit.Furthermore, itindicates how far each
depressed lateral raker is moved into the opposite medial channel. RP is a measure of the
centring (shift) of the lateral rakers in the medial channels. RP is a relative measure, the
exact position of the lateral rakers with respect tothe medial channels is unknown.
The calculation of the real slit width is more complicated when the abduction
angles a of neighbouring gill arches are unequal. When these angles are unequal SWr
changes along the gill slit; RP however, is hardly influenced (Fig. 3d). The slit width was
measured at half the length (L) of the anterior gill arch. Therefore, SW r has to b e
corrected by adding SWC(Fig. 3d):
SWC= tan(a a -a p )(0.5 L - D cosa a )

(3)

where a a ,a = angle a of the anterior and posterior gill arch respectively
To obtain the real slit width (SW, Fig. 3b), the width of the gill arch has to be
subtracted from the sum of SW f and SWC.In the experimental white bream, all gill arch
markers were situated on the lateral side of the gill arches (Fig. 3b).Therefore, the width
of the anterior gill arch (W, measured at the middle of the gill arch) was subtracted to
obtain the slit width (SW) at the middle of the gill arch:
SW =S W r + S W c - W

(4)
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In the present X-ray films of white breama a was usually slightly larger than a ;at
half the length of the gill arch SWC wasin the order of 5%of SW r Thesum of SWrand
SWC increases along the gill arch. However, it was observed in preparations of the
branchial sieves of white bream and common bream that SW is actually quite regular
along the gill slits. The explanation isthat W increases along the gill arch, aswell. The
increase of SW f + SW c is compensated bytheincrease ofW.

Results
First, the movement of mouth, operculars,skull and postlingual organ during breathing and gulping of thewhite bream are treated asa general context of themovements of
its branchial sieve, followed bythemovements of thesieve itself. Next, theavailable data
of common bream are presented with some comments on their accuracy. Finally, the
implications of the gill arch movements for the reducible-channel model of filter-feeding
are shown.

Whitebream
Two scenes were analyzed of white bream filter-feeding on Daphnia. Both scenes
consisted of two breathing strokes followed by four gulps (checked with the synchronous video recordings).
General kinematic parameters of head movement
The general kinematic parameters areshown in figure 4.The peaks of the opercular
expansion are indicated with vertical lines. For comparison, these lines arealso drawn in
figure 5.
In both scenes, the frequency of the breathing strokes was roughly half that of the
gulps (Table 1). Furthermore, the amplitude of the mouth opening and opercular
expansion was much higher during gulping than during breathing (Fig.4). The phase
difference between the mouth opening and opercular expansion during gulping was
approximately 40 ms (Fig.4).The second and third gulp of scene 2are followed by a
second expansion of theoperculars, butnotby aclear mouth opening or protrusion.
Angle o (skull rotation)increased up to 9° in scene 1andup to 16°inscene 2(Fig.
4). In the synchronous video recordings we observed that the skull rotation consisted
mainly of pitch. When angle a increased the snout of the fish turned down (pitch).A
peak of angle o preceded each mouth opening. In other words, prior to each gulp the
white bream turned down towards the zooplankton on the floor of the cuvette.
The marker inthe post lingual organ moved over approximately 1.1 mm.Its forward
movements were roughly synchronous with thegulps.
Although the data of the width of the first gill slit (SW t ) result from a 2D analysis,
they can be compared roughly with the other gill slits. ASWj was 2-2.5mmin the white
bream and 4-4.5 mm in the common bream, which isalmost 3x larger than ASW2.The
peaks of SWj generally just preceded thepeaks ofopercular expansion.
Movement of the branchial sieve
The amplitude of the angles a, ß and y was always much higher during gulping
then during breathing, just like the amplitude of the opercular expansion and mouth
opening (Fig. 4,5).The peaks of angle a, ßand y slightly preceded or coincided with
those of theopercular expansion (Fig.5). However, during thetwosecondary opercular
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Table1
The frequency of the breathing strokes and the gulps and the approximate range of the movements of
the branchial sieve (±0.5*) during breathing and during gulping on Daphnia.

white bream
frequency
range of anglea
rangeof angleß
range of angley

scene 1
scene2
breathing gulping breathing firstgulp lastgulp
1.7Hz 3.5Hz
40-42° 41-46°
24-27° 32-42°
29-33° 33-43°

1.7Hz
38-41°
22-24°
29-31°

2.5Hz
40-47°
24-38° 21-32°
30-41° 28-37°

expansions in scene 2 (Fig. 4) the peaks of these angles followed those of the opercular
expansion. This reversed phase of the opercular and branchial sieve movements
suggests that the secondary peaks represent back-washing (Sibbing et al. 1986) (see
discussion).
The variation of abduction angle a of the left first gill arch of the white bream was
almost the same inboth scenes (Fig. 5, Table 1).The depression angles ß and y(in a fishbound frame) were different in each scene. In scene 1 these angles shifted to an
increased level during gulping, whereas inscene 2 they decreased slowly during gulping
(Fig.5,Table 1).In other words, during gulping the branchial sieve was slightly depressed in scene 1,whereas itwas slightly levated, towards the palatal organ, in scene 2.

Common bream
A scene of a filter-feeding common bream (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990) was reanalyzed with the 3D method of analysis. Figure 6 shows the mouth opening, opercular
expansion and gill arch abduction angle a. The skull rotation and the depression angles
could not be measured accurately. The scene consists of three gulps. The gulping
frequency was approximately 1.2 Hz and the phase difference between mouth opening
and opercular expansion was approximately 90 ms.The variation of angle a was larger
than in the white bream: 37-46°. The peaks of angle a coincided with or came slightly
after the peaks of opercular expansion. The systematic error of angle a might be quite
large, because some structural parameters were estimated instead of measured. These
parameters are the position of the gill arch joints with respect to the markers and the
distance between the gill arch joints (distance D in formula 1and 2).
Table2
A comparison of the measurements by Hoogenboezem et al. (1990) with the present measurements of
the variation of the slit width (ASW) in a scene of common bream feeding on Daphnia. The maximum
variation (between the tips of the standard deviations) is indicated. All values are inmm.

old results
ASW 2
ASW 3
ASW 4

1.58
0.92
0.43

new results
1.40
1.51
1.62
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white bream
scene1

time(s)

white bream
scene 2

1.5
2
time(s)

Figure4
General kinematic parameters of the head of two scenes of white bream filter-feeding on Daphma.Both
scenes start with two breathing strokes followed by four gulps. The thin verticallines show the peaks; of
the opercular expansion. Angle o indicates the rotation of the skull in an earth-bound frame. Note the
transition from slow, low-amplitude breathing movements tofast, high-amplitude gulping movements. The
strong head movements during gulping will leadtoincreased movements of the branchial sieve. Note that
in scene 2 the second and third gulp are followed by a secondary opercular expansion. N.B.: the 2D
calculation of the other parameters contain projection errors. The indication inmm (lefty-axis) refers to
these 2D measurements.
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white bream
scene1

O

0.5

1

1.5
2
time(s)

white bream
scene2

1.5
2
time(s)

Figure5
The movement of the branchial sieve of white bream during the same scenes as in figure 4.The data of
theleftfirst gill arch andthe copulacommunisare shown.The amplitude ofthebranchial sieve movements
isincreased during gulping,just like thegeneral head movements (Fig.4).The thin vertical lines show the
peaks of the opercular expansion; note thatthe peaks of the branchial sieve movements come after the
peaks of opercular expansion during the twosecondary opercular expansions in scene 2(see Fig.4).
Angle a =the angle between the left first gill arch andthe copulacommunis
Angle ß=the angle between the leftfirstgill arch and ahorizontal plane Hinafish-bound frame
Angle v=the angle between the copulacommunis and plane H.
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common bream
50
45 S
CD

S

abductionangle a

40 ' s

35

opercular expansion
(mouthopening)

1

1.5
time(s)

Figure6
Asceneof common bream gulping on Daphnia from Hoogenboezem et al. (1991). The angle
a was calculated with t h e
present 3D method of analysis.
The thin vertical lines show the
peaks of the opercular expansion. N.B.: the 2D calculation of
mouth opening and opercular
expansion contains projection
errors. The indication inmm (left
y-axis) refers to these 2D measurements.
Angle a = the angle between
the left first gill arch and the
copula communis

Table 2 (page 127) shows the difference between the present data of the gill slit
width (ASW) and the data of Hoogenboezem et al. (1990). Hoogenboezem et al. found
an unexpected decline in ASW from gill slit 2 to 4, which we did not find. The
differences between the old and new data (Table 2) are partly caused by
Hoogenboezems 2D method of analysis and partly by our inaccurate estimation of the
position of the gill arch joints. ASW of the second gill slit is approximately the largest
(and almost the same) in both approaches. Obviously, the largest ASW and ARP will
cause the largest problems with the reducible-channel model. Hence, the 3D data of this
gill slit were examined indetail in white bream and common bream.

Slitwidth(SW)andrelativerakerposition(RP)
During breathing the gill slits of white bream are narrow, varying between 0 and
0.3 mm.During gulping the amplitude of the movements is increased. As shown before,
the gill arch movements can be split in the slit width (SW) and the relative raker position
(RP). SW represents the movement of the lateral rakers in and out of the medial channels
and RP represents the shift of the lateral rakers with respect to the medial channels (Fig.
3a). The consequences for the reducible-channel model are best demonstrated by
expressing SW as a fraction of the lateral raker length (LR) and RP as a fraction of the
medial channel width (CW) (Fig. 7). CW equals 0.88 and 1.56 mm and LR equals 1.23
and 2.67 mm for the white and common bream respectively (Van den Berg etal. 1992).
In both species the maximum SW was approximately 60% of LR. ARP equalled 40-50%
of CW for the white bream and 75% of CW for the common bream (Fig. 7); the
movement of the lateral rakers is considerably eccentric in both species.
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Figure7
Usingthe dataof angle a (Fig.5 and6) thegill slitwidth (SW) andthe relative raker position (RP) in white
breamand common bream werecalculated. SW represents the movement ofthe depressed lateralrakers
in and out of the medial channels and RP represents their shift withrespect to the medial channels (Fig.
3a). Together, they show the total movement of the depressed lateral rakers with respect to the medial
channels. The consequences for thereducible-channel model are clearly visible inthis figure, since SW is
expressed asafraction ofthe lateral raker length (LR) andRP asafraction of the medial channel width
(CW). Inthese plots thedata of angle a during breathing areomitted.
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Discussion
This discussion starts with an estimation of the filtering rate. Next it is argued
whether the increased gill arch movements during gulping are compatible with the
reducible-channel model of filter-feeding. First, the variation of the slit width is discussed, followed by the shift of the lateral rakers in the medial channels. This leads to a
description of the dynamics of the reducible-channel model. The secondary movements
in scene 2 are explained as back-washing, which serves to collect mucus-covered
particles from the medial channels. Next, the movement pattern of the branchial sieves of
white bream and common bream are compared. Finally, the conflict between retention
ability and filtering rate in the reducible-channel model is treated and the reduciblechannel model is linked toan opportunistic lifestyle.

Filteringrate
The product of the frequency and amplitude of the opercular expansion can be
used for a rough comparison of the flow rate of the water during breathing and gulping.
It was argued that the opercular expansion data are nearly quantitative, even though
they were calculated with a 2D method. It was estimated (Fig. 4) that the amplitude of
the opercular expansion was three times larger during gulping than during breathing. In
scene 1the frequency was 1.7 Hz during breathing and 3.5 Hz during gulping. Hence,
the flow rate was roughly (3.5/1.7)*3 » 6 times larger during gulping than during
breathing. During gulping a high flow rate (^filtering rate) is advantageous, because
more prey are ingested per unit time.However, during gulping the gill arch movements
are larger than during breathing. What price is paid for increasing the filtering rate, is the
retention ability reduced?

Retentionabilityversusgill archmovements
Variation of the gill slit width (ASW)
When the lateral rakers are depressed into the medial channels they are not horizontal. From the realistic drawing of a cross section of a reduced channel (Fig. 1) it was
estimated that their maximum depression angle is approximately 45°. Hence, the lateral
rakers can bridge a gap of cos 45° times the raker length « 7 1 % of the raker length. The
maximal slit width (SW) equalled approximately 60% of the lateral raker length in both
species (Fig. 7).Therefore, in both species the depressed lateral rakers can quite easily
reach across the maximal gill slit width during gulping.
Shift of the depressed lateral rakers in the medial channels (ARP)
The shift (ARP) was 40-50% of the medial channel width in the white bream and
even 75% in the common bream (Fig. 7). Hence, depressed lateral gill rakers will not
remain centred in the medial channels during gulping (Fig. 3a). Clearly, our previous
static description of the reducible-channel model has to be replaced by a dynamic one.
Particles are retained in a reduced channel when they get stuck between the
depressed lateral raker and the walls of the medial channel. Upon contact, each mucus
cell in these channel walls immediately releases its store of mucus. The released mucus
encapsulates the retained particles, which, as a result, become sticky (Hoogenboezem
and Van den Boogaart in press). Therefore, mechanical retention by the lateral raker is
not required during the entire gulping cycle (Fig. 8a). During a gulp the particles will
reach the branchial sieve in the second half of the expansion phase of the head
(between VjSW,,,^ and SW max ). It is assumed that the trapped particles become sticky
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Headcompression: 1,2,3
mucuscells

"max

Figure8

stickyparticle

Scheme of the influence ofmucus onretention.
Onceparticlesaretrapped inareducedchannel,
theystimulatethemucuscells inthechannelwall
and become encapsulated in a mucus layer
(phase 1, 2 and 3). From then on they stick to
the channel wall and retention by the lateral
rakers isnolonger necessary. Hence, retention
ofparticles bythe lateralrakers is only required
during approximately half the gulping cycle.
Particles which are not properly encapsulated in
mucus during the compression phase are lost
during the expansion phase (phase 4,5and6).

max
non-stickyparticle

Headexpansion:4,5,6

during the first half of the compression phase of the head (between S W ^ ^ and
V2SW ).Hence, the particles only need to be retained by the lateral raker during one
half of the gulping cycle, from ^ S W ^ toSW and back to V2SW ,i.e.when SW>
^S^max- Two mechanisms may help to keep the lateral rakers centred during this part
of the gulping cycle. These mechanisms will first be described separately. Next, anew,
dynamic description of the reducible-channel model will be given, which combines the
mucus encapsulation and both these mechanisms.
Due to their tapering shape, the lateral gill rakers can still block the centre of the
medial channels when they are not exactly centred. Hence, prey particles of half the size
of the medial channel width can still be retained. In Figure 9 the raker positions at
SW max and at 1 / 2 SW maxare drawn. The lateral rakers can almost block the centres of the
medial channels during this half of the gulping cycle. However, during the other half of
the cycle the depressed lateral rakers will be pressed forcefully in the medial channel
walls (Fig.9).
The lateral rakers are lowered into the medial channels with their abductor muscles,
m. abductor branchiospinalis (Hoogenboezem etal. 1991).The fibres of this muscle fan
out from their insertion on the foot of the lateral gill raker to their origo on the forked
feet of the radii branchiales (Van den Berg etal.subm. b). By one-sided contraction of
this muscle the lateral rakers can rotate sidewards and thus remain centred. In figure 10it
is shown that the angle <(> of sidewards rotation should equal 'asin(0.5ARP/RL)' to keep
the lateral raker tips centred during the entire gulping cycle. Angletyshould equal approximately 8° in white bream and 12° in common bream. This rotation should be in phase
with the gulps. Such rhythmically coordinated rotations might be neurally regulated
with a common pattern generator for the gulping movements. De Graaf (1990) showed
that each gill arch (in particular its lateral side) of carp (Cyprinus carpio) is innervated
by the internal pretrematic branch of the vagal ganglion. The external musculature of the
branchial arches (and the palatal organ) are innervated from branches of the same
ganglion. Hence, a synchronous activation of the m. abductores branchio spinale s and
the branchial arch muscles is not unlikely.
A dynamic particle retention mechanism of the reducible-channel model can now
be formulated. From 1 / 2 SW max to SW
and back to '^SW
the particles are trapped
in the reduced medial channels of the branchial sieve. During this period they are
retained mechanically by acombination of the tapering shape of the lateral rakers and
by sidewards rotation of the lateral rakers (Fig. 9, 10). The effective mesh size of the
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whitebream

commonbream

SL254 mm ,
scene 1
'

SL364mm

,

0.5mm

Figure9
These schemes combine morphological data and the RP/SW plots (Fig. 7) of white bream and common
bream. The schemes illustrate the dynamic description of the reducible-channel model.
The lateral gillrakers have a tapering shape. As each lateral raker moves intothe opposite medial channel,
their movement out of the centre of the channel (ARP) is partly compensated by their increasing crosssection at the entrance of the channel. Hence, the centre of the channel remains almost blocked. At
position A the slit width ismaximal (SW m a x ). At position Bthe slitwidth is half of SW m a x . At position C the
slit width isminimal, the depressed lateral rakers are pushed into the medial channelwall (but see fig. 10).
The lateral rakers are depressed over 45', hence their length in this top view is reduced to 7 1 % of their
real length.

branchial sieve remains V2CW. Meanwhile, the particles stimulate the mucus cells in the
channel walls, become encapsulated in mucus and become sticky (Fig. 8). From then on
they stick to the channel wall until they are collected by back-washing, mechanical
retention is no longer required. During maximal compression of the branchial sieve
crushing of the depressed lateral rakers and the medial channel walls is prevented by
active rotation of the lateral gill rakers.
When a particle is not properly encapsulated in mucus during the first half of the
gulping cycle (e.g. because the mucus cells in the channel walls are exhausted) it will be
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medial
channel

Figure 10
Sidewards rotation of the lateral gill rakers by
local contraction of the lateral raker abductor
muscle (m.abductor branchiospinalis) can keep
the tip of the lateral raker inthe centre of the
medial channel. Bycompensating for half of the
shift (ARP) oneither side byrotation over angle
<)>,the lateral raker tipwillremain exactly centred
inthe medial channel (see formula). Due tothis
sidewards rotation the depressed lateral rakers
need not be pushed into the medial channel
wall.

ARP
|<fr=asin(0.5ARP/LR)|

lost, unless it is larger than the unreduced medial channel width. This might explain the
finding in Van den Berg et al. (subm. a) that common bream did not retain all large
particles for 100% when itsmedial channels were reduced.
In the description of the dynamics of the reducible-channel model some new
structural requirements for the branchial sieve emerge:
1) During growth of the branchial sieve, all rakers and channels on either side of each
gill slit should remain neatly interdigitated, because it is improbable that the centring of
each individual lateral raker in the corresponding medial channel can be regulated
separately.
2) The position of the lateral rakers with respect to the medial channels should be as in
figure 9. As a result, during breathing the lateral rakers are expected to be directly
opposite the medial rakers rather than alternating with them.
3) The maximal slit width (and hence the gulping amplitude) may not exceed a fixed
value (SW max in Fig. 9), which is predetermined by the structure of the branchial sieve.

Transport andcollectionofparticlescapturedwiththebranchial sieve
In scene 2 two gulps were followed by a second expansion of the operculars, but
no appreciable mouth opening or protrusion (Fig. 4). The phases of the angles a, ß andy
were reversed (Fig. 5), which suggests that the direction of the water flow was inverted
and that this movement pattern is back-washing (Sibbing et al. 1986).The inverted flow
during back-washing probably serves tocollect mucus-covered particles from the medial
channels in the branchial sieve (Hoogenboezem and Van den Boogaart in press). During
back-washing closed protrusion is expected following opercular expansion and
branchial sieve movements. The closed protrusion might be hidden in the flanks of the
next gulps (Fig. 4), i.e. after closed protrusion the mouth might be not retracted, but
opened for the next gulp. The X-ray films showed that the post lingual organ and the
pharyngeal jaws had a reduced activity during the secondary movements, which
indicates that food transport and mastication (Sibbing et al. 1986) did not occur.

Differences between whitebreamandcommonbream
It was shown above that gill arch movements interfere with the functioning of the
reducible-channel model. Four mechanisms are described which can help to reduce the
amplitude of the gill arch movements without reducing the filtering rate. The data of
white bream and common bream are compared to investigate whether the movement
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pattern of common bream is especially adapted for these mechanism. Next, the prey
retention mechanism of white bream is discussed, with some remarks on roach (Rutilus
rutilus).
A fish minimizes the variation of the slit width, ASW (Asin a) when angle a is in the
range of 90°,it minimizes the shift, ARP(Acosa) when angle a isin the range of 0° (see
formula 1 and 2).A large ARPisfar more serious than a large ASW, since ASWcan easily
be overcome by increasing the length of the lateral rakers. Therefore, it was expected
that angle a varies around a value of much less than 45° when the reducible-channel
model can be applied. However, in both common bream and white bream angle a is on
average only slightly less than 45°.
Depression of the branchial sieve (angles ßandy)has no influence on the reduciblechannel mechanism, but branchial sieve abduction (angle a) does. Therefore, comparatively little expansion was expected during gulping. In the white bream, the amplitude of
the depression angle ywas approximately 9°, whereas that of the abduction angle a was
approximately 6°. A rough estimation of angle y in common bream (using the reanalyzed scene) indicated that common bream is not better adapted than white bream in
this respect; the amplitude of angle ywas roughly 12°, whereas that of angle a was
roughly 9°.
The branchial sieve of the white bream was depressed during gulping in scene 1,
but not in scene 2. In the reducible-channel model, the palatal organ is supposed to help
to guide the water flow and possibly to form the roof of the medial channels (Hoogenboezem et al. 1990). If the branchial sieve is depressed, this becomes highly unlikely.
Data of lateral X-ray films by Hoogenboezem et al. (1990) indicate that depression of the
branchial sieve during gulping does not occur in the common bream. Hence, common
bream seems to be better adapted tothe reducible-channel model in this respect.
The degree of expansion of the head differs drastically between breathing and
gulping. Possibly, the large first gill slit width during gulping (3x larger than during
breathing) serves to prevent a too large abduction of the gill arches. But how isloss of
water and food particles through this slit prevented? Van den Berg et al. (subm. b)
suggested that the lateral rakers of thefirstgill arch form a sieve across the wide first gill
slit during gulping. The length of these rakers is approximately 1.3 mm in the white
bream (SL 254 mm) and 4.4 mmin the common bream (SL354mm) (Van den Berg etal.
1992). In common bream these rakers are much longer than all itsother rakers. The width
of the first gill slit varied by 2-2.5 mm in the white bream and by 4-4.5 mm in the
common bream (2D data). Therefore, the lateral rakers of the white bream cannot
completely close off the first gill slit during the entire gulp, but those of common bream
can.Alternatively, the first gill slitmay beclosed off with the palatal organ (in the roof of
the pharyngeal cavity).
From the point of view of the reducible-channel model the head movements of
common bream can be optimized. Common bream has not adapted the functioning of its
'pumping mechanism' during gulping by reducing abduction in favour of depression/
levation, nor has it adapted the construction of its branchial sieve by reducing angle a.
Possibly, such adaptations were overruled by other demands (like the necessity of a
good contact between the palatal organ and the branchial sieve). Alternatively, there
may have been no environmental pressure on common bream tofurther reduce the mesh
sizeof its branchial sieve. On the other hand, in contrast to white bream, common bream
does not seem to depress itsbranchial sieve during gulping and it has extra long lateral
gill rakers of the first gill arch, which may serve to keep the first gill slit closed during
gulping.
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The shift (ARP) of white bream was smaller than that of common bream. Therefore,
in white bream the centring of reduced channels would be less disturbed than in common bream. Nevertheless, both zooplankton feeding experiments and micro anatomical
study clearly indicate that common bream can reduce its channels and white bream
cannot (Van den Berg et al. subm. a,b). It is unclear why white bream has no m.
abductor branchiospinalis. The movement pattern of its gill arches is well suited for the
reducible-channel model. If white bream would be able to reduce its channels it would
bea better filter-feeder than common bream. The only investment would be to have a set
of tiny raker abductor muscles.
Which retention model might apply towhite bream? The maximum slitwidth of the
white bream is almost equal to its medial channel width. Therefore, white bream might
catch zooplankton on its gill slits, according to the saw-tooth model (Sibbing 1991).
However, a prediction of the saw-tooth modelis that Daphnias are not retained as well
as copepods, due to their flatness (Van den Berg et al. in press). Such adifference was
not found (Van den Berg etal. subm. a). It was concluded that the unreducible-channel
model (retention in the medial channels, but no possibility to reduce their mesh size) can
be applied to white bream. In the same paper we concluded that the saw-tooth model
can probably be applied to roach (Rutilus rutilus). Although we did not succeed in
making X-ray films of filter-feeding roach, the gill arch movements of roach that are
expected if the saw-tooth model applies, in view of the zooplankton retention data (see
Van den Berg et al. subm. a), are comparable to those of white and common bream. In
freshly killed roach, angle a is approximately 45°,just like in common and white bream.
Considering the expected gill arch movements, the saw-tooth model is not unreasonable
for roach.

Theconflict betweenfiltering rateandretentionability
The reducible-channel model induces a conflict between increasing the amplitude
of the head movements (to increase the filtering rate) and reducing the medial channel
width (to increase the retention ability), in other words, aconflict between number of
prey taken up per unit time and minimum size of prey that can be retained.
Common bream has pushed itsgill arch movements on the one hand and the size of
its medial channels on the other hand to the limits allowed by the reducible-channel
model. If ARP would be more than 75% of CW, rotation of the depressed lateral rakers
could no longer prevent them from being pushed into the medial channel walls when
SW is minimal. The gulping movements therefore set severe limits to the use of the
reducible-channel mechanism of filter-feeding.
A fine sieve with a mesh size of 10-70//m as found in the silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix), a cyprinid obligate filter-feeder, cannot be achieved with the reduciblechannel mechanism; indeed, silver carp does not use an interdigitating sieve (Smith
1989). The reducible-channel model is typically a retention mechanism for facultative
filter-feeders, like common bream. The major advantage of the reducible-channel model
over the mechanism of e.g. silver carp is the adjustability of the mesh size. Zooplankton
is not the only food source of common bream, chironomid larvae are an important food
source, as well. If the branchial sieve is too fine, separating food from substrate becomes
difficult (Janssen 1978). The coarse sieve of common bream (unreduced channels) will
therefore be better suited tofilter chironomid larvae from substrate than the fine sieve
(reduced channels) (see Van den Berg etal. subm. a).
In general, a retention mechanism depending on the interaction of gill rakers across
a gill slit has the advantage of adjustability (e.g. reducible-channel model, saw-tooth
model), but the disadvantage of a limited retention ability due tothe gill arch movements,
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which are coupled to head expansion. Retention mechanisms with a fixed mesh-size
(e.g. unreducible-channel model,comb model) can reach a much higher retention ability,
but they do have a fixed mesh size. Interdigitating mechanisms are expected in opportunistic filter-feeders, non-interdigitating mechanisms inobligate filter-feeders and 'non'filter-feeders.
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List of symbols
plane H

= horizontal plane ina fish-bound frame. By definition plane H is parallel
tothe film-plane in the reference frame of each film scene
:
medial
channel width
cw
: the distance between neighbouring gill arch/copula communis joints
D
: gill arch length (ceratobranchial)
L
: lateral gill raker length
LR
: relative position of the lateral gill rakers with respect to the medial
RP
channels;centring of the lateral gill rakers
ARP
: shift; variation of RP
:real gill slit width
SW
: variation of SW
ASW
; slit width of the first and second gill slit respectively
SW„SW,
:maximal, minimal value of SWduring gulping
SW
: slit width factor, which corrects for the effect of a a * a
max, min
: relative slit width (not corrected)
swrc
w
: gill arch width (measured atthe middle of the ceratobranchial)

angle a
anglecta,a p
angle ß
angle y
angle a

: abduction angle between a gill arch and the copula communis
-• angle a of the gillarch on the anterior and the posterior side of a gill
slit
: the depression angle of a gill arch; the angle between a gill arch and
plane H
: the depression angle of the copula communis
•- rotation angle of the skull; angle between the skull vector ina particular
frame and the skull vector inthe reference frame
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Error analysis
For this detailed quantitative study adetailed error analysis is indispensable. In the
analysis of X-ray films several errors can occur, mainly due to projection effects. Five
errors are discussed here: four systematic errors and the measuring error.

1)ErrorsduetodivergenceoftheX-raybeams
a) The distance to theX-ray source
The distance between the X-ray source and the image intensifier was 85 cm. The
magnification (M) of a structure is dependent on its distance x (in cm) from the X-ray
source, because the X-ray beam diverges: M = 85 / x. The white bream was always
feeding from the floor of the cuvette. During a film scene the distance between each gill
arch and the image intensifier varied between approximately 2 and 3 cm. Therefore the
magnification of each gill arch varied from approximately 1.024 to 1.037 (i.e. by 1.2%).
b) The orientation with respect to the X-ray beams
The projected length of a structure isdependent on its orientation relative tothe Xray beam (Fig. 11). In the white bream the vertical distance between the markers on the
top and on the base of the skull was approximately 2 cm(Fig. 2).The distance between
the lower marker and the image intensifier was approximately 3 cm. For realistic
sideward movement of the fish in the cuvette the magnification of the projection of the
skull vector varies by some 3%.The vertical distance between the markers in the gill
arches and the copula does not exceed 1cm, hence this error will beless than 1%for the
gill arch and copula vectors.

2)Deformation bytheimage intensifier
Deformation by the image intensifier was determined by Hoogenboezem et al.
(1990) by filming a steel grid with square meshes. They found that the error increases
rapidly from the centre to the edges; in acentral circle of 10cm diameter it was less than
1.6%. During filming, the head of the white bream was always well within this area.

3)Thelenserrorofthefilm projector
Deformation due to projection of the film frames on paper was measured by
projecting paper with 1mm squares. The error increases rapidly from the centre to the
edges. It was 2-3% at the edges and less than 1% in the central area, where the image of
the fish was always projected.

4)Errorsinthemeasurement oftheanatomicalconstants
a) The unprojected distance between the markers
An error in the measurement of the real distance between the two markers in each
structure causes a systematic error in the calculations. This source of errors was tested by
altering the value of these distances in the computer calculations. An error of 1 mm
caused a systematic error in angle a of the first gill arch of approximately 0.7-0.8°. Such
an error would occur if the angle between the gill arch vector of 20mm and the plane of
the X-ray photograph in which the distance is measured is 18° instead of 0°; in fact, the
X-ray photographs were much better than that.
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X-raysource;a

X-raysource; b

' high marker
low marker

— imageintensifier

projection a
projection b
perpendicular projection

Figure 11
This figure shows two very different positions of the X-ray source (a,b) with respect to two markers with a
different vertical distance from the image intensifier. Clearly, the projected distance between these
markers depends on the position of the X-ray source.

4b) The position of the gill arch /copula joint
If the real position of the gill arch/copula joint is 1mmmore caudal than measured
in the X-ray photo strips the error in angle a is approximately 0.7° (determined by
altering parameters in the computer calculations). The calculation of angle a is clearly
not very sensitive for this type of systematic error. The real error in the position of the
joint is probably much lessthan 1mm.

5)Themeasuring error
The measuring errors of the kinematic parameters were determined empirically.
They are somewhat dependent on the depression angles of the structures. We projected
one representative frame ten times and digitized the ten sets of marker positions. The
resulting standard deviations (SD) are indicated in figure 4, 5 and 7; the 95% reliability
interval is ±1.96SD. For the angles SD was always (much) less than 1°.The SD of the
distances RPand SW was always lessthan 50//m.
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Summary
Filter-feeding in common bream {Abramis brama), white bream
(Blicca bjoerkna) and roach {Rutilus rutilus); structures,
functions and ecological significance.
In this thesis the retention mechanism of the branchial sieve of three
sympatric cyprinid fish species, thecommon bream (Abramis brama), the white
bream (Blicca bjoerkna) and the roach (Rutilus rutilus), is studied. In eutrophic
lakes zooplankton isan important food resource and common bream is dominant.
Previous research indicated that common bream retains zooplankters in the
medial channels on its gill arches. The mesh size of its branchial sieve can be
reduced by rotating the lateral rakers into these channels. Inthis thesis itis shown
that of the three species under study the channels of common bream are
comparatively the widest. Because of its extra long and pointed lateral gill rakers
common bream is most suited to reduce its channels, in the way described above.
The retention ability of the fishes was calculated from the decline in density of
zooplankton asa function of its size in experimental tanks with filter-feeding fish.
These data were compared with the predictions from three retention models. In
these predictions the influence of the shape of the zooplankton on retention was
taken into account. This aspect was studied in a separate experiment with
industrial sieves (with square meshes). The ratio of body width and depth of the
zooplankton proved to beacrucial size parameter for retention. It was concluded
from the filter-feeding experiments that the channel model with adjustable mesh
size can be applied to common bream. The same model can beapplied to white
bream, but without the possibility to adjust the mesh size.Roach probably retains
zooplankton on its gill slits, according to the saw-tooth model. The presence of
abductor muscles for the lateral rakers, which allows them to rotate, is a
prerequisite for the application of the reducible-channel model. A detailed micro
anatomical study showed that all lateral gill rakers of each gill arch of common
bream have such muscles.In white bream and roach, however, these muscles are
only present on the lateral gill rakers of the first gill arch. Therefore, the
reducible-channel model cannot be applied tothese species. During the uptake of
zooplankton by suction feeding, the gill arches move along with the expanding
head. These gill arch movements affect the relative position of the gill rakers on
either sideof each gill slit. The gill arch movements were studied in X-ray films
of white bream and common bream. A novel, 3D method of analysis was
developed to analyze these films quantitatively. The lateral gill rakers of both
species proved to be long enough to reach across the gill slit (i.e. into the medial
channels), even when the width of the gill slits was maximal. The sideward
movement of the lateral gill rakers out of the centre of the medial channels was
considerable. The adjustable branchial sieve is not rigid. Due to the mucus
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encapsulement of trappedparticles,theconical shapeofthelateral gill rakers and
the possibility to rotate them sidewards, the reducible-channel mechanism still
functions well. Thefilter-feeding effectiveness of thethreespecies wasquantified
interms of energy. Common bream proved tohave a higher energy gain from
filter-feeding than its relatives white bream and roach. This difference is
probably a crucial factor explaining the dominance of common bream in
eutrophic lakes. The present research corroborates the fundamental idea that
there is a strong relation between thefunctional morphology and theecological
nicheofa species. Furthermore, small morphological differences between related
species(thepresence ofabductormuscles ofthe lateral gill rakers) can beusedto
explain and predict interspecific differences in the exploitation of food sources
andtheperformance intheecosystem.

Samenvatting
Voedselopname doorfilter-feeding bij debrasem{Abramis
brama),dekolblei (Blicca bjoerkna) endeblankvoorn{Rutilus
rutilus);structuren,functies enecologisch belang.
In dit proefschrift wordt de werking vande kieuwzeef bestudeerd indrie
sympatrische karperachtige vissen: de brasem (Abramis brama), de kolblei
(Blicca bjoerkna) en de blankvoorn (Rutilus rutilus). In eutrofe meren, waar
zoöplankton een belangrijke voedselbron is, is de brasem dominant. Eerder
onderzoek gaf aanwijzingen voor de hypothese dat de brasem planktondeeltjes
vasthoudtin demediale kanaaltjes opdekieuwbogenendat demaaswijdte vande
kieuwzeef gereduceerd kan worden door de laterale kieuwdoorns in deze
kanaaltjes tedraaien.Ditproefschrift laatzien datdebreedtevandekanaaltjes bij
brasem relatief het grootst is vande drie bestudeerde soorten.De extra langeen
puntige kieuwdoorns van brasem maken deze soort het meest geschikt om de
diameter van haar kanaaltjes op bovenstaande wijze te reduceren. In aquaria met
'filter-feedende' vissen werd het retentievermogen gemeten aan de hand van de
afname van dedichtheid vanhetzoöplankton alsfunktie van de grootte vanhet
zoöplankton. Deze gegevenswerdenvergeleken metdeverwachtingen vanuitdrie
retentiemodellen. Indezeverwachtingen werdrekening gehouden metdeinvloed
vandevormvanhetzoöplankton opderetentie.Ditaspectwasvooraf bestudeerd
in een apart experiment met industriëlezeven (met vierkante mazen). De ratio
van lichaamsbreedte en -diepte van het zoöplankton bleek een essentiële parameter te zijn voor deretentie. Uitdefilter-feeding experimenten werd geconcludeerd dat het kanaaltjesmodel met instelbare maaswijdte opbrasem kanworden
toegepast. Opkolblei kanhetkanaaltjesmodel worden toegepast, maar danzonder
de mogelijkheid de maaswijdte inte stellen. De blankvoorn vangt zoöplankton
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waarschijnlijk op de kieuwspleten (tussen de kieuwbogen), volgens het zaagtandmodel. Een vereiste voor het toepassen van het instelbare kanaaltjesmodel is dat
de laterale kieuwdoorns abductorspieren bezitten, zodat ze kunnen roteren. Een
gedetailleerde microanatomische studie liet zien dat bij de brasem alle laterale
kieuwdoorns van elke kieuwboog deze spiertjes bezitten. Bij kolblei en blankvoorn hebben echter alleen de laterale kieuwdoorns van deeerstekieuwboog deze
spiertjes. Het instelbare kanaaltjesmodel kan daarom niet op deze soorten
toegepast worden. Tijdens de zuigende planktonopname bewegen de kieuwbogen
mee met de expanderende kop. De kieuwboogbewegingen beïnvloeden de
onderlinge positie van de kieuwdoorns aan weerszijden van elke kieuwspleet. De
kieuwboogbewegingen werden bestudeerd met röntgenfilms van de kolblei en de
brasem. Voor de kwantitatieve uitwerking van deze films werd een 3D-analysemethode ontwikkeld. De laterale kieuwdoorns van beide soorten bleken lang
genoeg te zijn om de overkant van de kieuwspleet (d.w.z. demediale kanaaltjes)
ook bij de maximale spleetbreedte te bereiken. De zijwaartse beweging van de
kieuwdoorns uit het centrum van de mediale kanaaltjes is aanzienlijk. De
instelbare kieuwzeef is niet star. Dankzij het inslijmen van gevangen voedseldeeltjes, de conische vorm van de laterale kieuwdoorns en de mogelijkheid ze
zijdelings te roteren, werkt het instelbare kanaaltjesmodel toch goed. De filterfeeding effectiviteit van de bestudeerde soorten werd in termen van energie
gekwantificeerd. Het bleek dat brasemeen hogere energiewinst behaalt met filterfeeding dan zijn verwanten kolblei en blankvoorn. Dit verschil speelt waarschijnlijk een belangrijke rol in de dominantie van brasem in eutrofe meren. Het
onderzoek in dit proefschrift bevestigt het fundamentele idee dat er een sterk
verband is tussen de functionele morfologie en de ecologische niche van een
soort. Tevens blijkt dat kleine morfologische verschillen tussen verwante soorten
(de aanwezigheid van abductor spiertjes van de laterale kieuwdoorns) gebruikt
kunnen worden om interspecifieke verschillen in het exploiteren van voedselbronnen en het functioneren in het oecosysteem teverklaren en te voorspellen.
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Dankwoord
Een dankwoord schrijven is een hachelijke zaak. Vele mensen spelen op velerlei
wijzen een rol bij het totstandkomen van een proefschrift zoals dit. De afgelopen vier en
een half jaar zijn voor mij een proces van niet alleen wetenschappelijke groei geweest.
Het feit dat ik mijn emoties en de irrationele zijde van mijn geest meer serieus ben gaan
nemen heeft mij hopelijk behoed voor het gevaar van een door rationele oogkleppen
vernauwde blik. Goede wetenschap is een dialoog tussen het irrationele en het rationele.
Vandaar ook, dat niet alleen collega's, maar ook vrienden en familie een rol spelen. Als
het goed is,is een dankwoord slechts een formalisering van gevoelens die je toch al laat
blijken. Daarom zal ik me hier beperken tot het noemen van degenen die direct bij het
onderzoek betrokken zijn geweest.
In de eerste plaats Jan Osse en Nand Sibbing, die het project geïnitieerd hebben en
het wordingsproces uitstekend begeleid hebben door vele diepgravende en openhartige
discussies, elk op zijn eigen wijze. Jan heeft veel aandacht voor de nieuwe perspectieven en de terugkoppeling met de Grote Vragen en zet vraagtekens bij elke 'vanzelfsprekendheid'. Bij Nand ligt de nadruk meer op de zorgvuldigheid en de opbouw en logica
van de verhalen. Naast deze twee primaire begeleiders is vooral Jos van den Boogaart
van onschatbare waarde geweest. In de eerste plaats was hij een gezellige kamergenoot,
die altijd bereid is te helpen bij allerlei problemen. Hij is zelf buitengewoon handig en
heeft mij vele technische vaardigheden geleerd en ook om met beperkte middelen een
probleem creatief op te lossen. Bovendien was hij mijn intellectuele partner op de eerste
linie. Vele (waan-)ideeén hebben we over en weer aan elkaar voorgelegd en bediscussieerd. Het was vaak moeilijk om te bepalen van wie de op deze manier gerijpte ideeën
uiteindelijk afkomstig waren. Het bovengenoemde trio heeft ervoor gezorgd dat de
onderzoeksgegevens en -ideeën telkens op een hoger plan getrokken werden.
ArieTerlouw was niet alleen degene die zorgde dat de sectie 's middags gezellig
samen koffie kon drinken, maar heeft mij ook met veel kennis van zaken geholpen bij de
röntgenfilm experimenten, het trainen van de vissen en ook bij de technisch veeleisende
NMR stromingsvisualisatie experimenten. Ondanks zijn twijfels over zijn studie heeft
Peter Klinkhamer geduldig gegevens verzameld voor het 'saaie artikel', bovendien ishij
een goede vriend geworden. Dat laatste geldt ook voor Geert van Snik, die het exacte
verloop van de kieuwdoornspiertjes heeft ontdekt, röntgenfilms heeft gemaakt van
Kareltje de Kolblei en die met zijn kritische, onafhankelijke geest een uitstekende
discussie partner was.
Naast deze mensen hebben nog vele anderen op Zodiac op enigerlei wijze een
bijdrage geleverd en bovendien hebben zij en vele andere medewerkers voor een prima
werksfeer gezorgd. Ik zal geen namen noemen, omdat ik bang ben er één (paar) te
missen, maar je weet wel dat ikjou ook bedoel, bedankt! Ik heb ook nog vier maanden
in het kale Oosterzee gewerkt. De goede sfeer die ook daar op het instituut heerste voorkwam dat ik (nog) gek(ker) werd. Bedankt allemaal! Verder heb ik samengewerkt met
prof. Schaafsma, Henk van As en Dagmar van Dusschoten van de vakgroep Moleculaire
Fysica aan het NMR stromingsvisualisatie onderzoek. Hoewel er geen publiceerbare
resultaten zijn behaald geloof ik dat beide partijen plezier hebben gehad van de samenwerking tussen deze twee ver uiteenlopende vakgebieden. Tenslotte bedank ik iedereen
die ik nog niet genoemd heb en die toch een rol heeft gespeeld bij de totstandkoming
van dit werkje (sorry dat ikje gemist heb!).
Beste lezer, ik hoop dat je iets aan dit boekje hebt en meer leest dan alleen de
stellingen en het dankwoord. Bekijk op z'n minst de plaatjes, er zitten hele leuke tussen!
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Als uitsmijter een persoonlijke noot. Op 2januari 1992 had ik de volgende droom,
die mogelijk iets te maken heeft met de problemen van de experimenteel bioloog die
dieren bestudeerd in een niet-natuurlijke omgeving:
"Ik was in een dierenwinkel. Aan delinkerzijde van het gangpad waarin ik me bevond
stond een rij terraria waarin kleine mensjes rondliepen over het zand en tussen de
weinige planten. Aan mijn rechterzijde bevond zich een groot aquarium, prachtig
ingericht met vele waterplanten, waarin een vingergroot mensje vrolijk rondzwom. Het
mannetje was goudvis-oranje van kleur en met zijn lange benen, eindigend in flippers,
stuwde hij zich met elegante golven voort. Ik probeerde een praatje met hem te maken
en haalde hem uit het water. Meteen begon hij zich veel visachtiger te gedragen, kronkelde in mijn hand en glibberde op de grond, waar hij met felle knipmes-bewegingen op
en neer sprong, als een vis op het droge. Woedend kwam de baas van de dierenwinkel
van achter uit de zaak. Het schaamrood steeg naar mijn kaken. Met enige moeite wisten
we het oranje mannetje te pakken te krijgen en in zijn bak terug te zetten. Hij was onbeschadigd en zwom weer vrolijk door, alsof er niets gebeurd was".
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Levensloop
Coen van den Berg is geboren op 5 augustus 1965 te Amsterdam. Vanaf 1967
woonde hijin Badhoevedorp. In 1978 verhuisde hij naar Nunspeet. In 1983 begon zijn
studie biologie aan de Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen (later omgedoopt tot Landbouwuniversiteit). Tijdens deze studie deed hij een doctoraalvak bij Mees Muller, vakgroep E.D.C., sectie Functionele Morfologie, met als onderwerp het 4-stangenstelsel als
mechanisch model voor de razendsnelle koplevatie bij de grote zeenaald (Syngnathus
acus). Dit onderzoek bestond voornamelijk uit theoretisch werk. In Bristol deed hij een
stage bij Jeremy Rayner, met als onderwerp het traagheidmoment van vogelvleugels. Dit
onderzoek had vooral een praktisch karakter. In 1988 studeerde hij cum laude af en
begon direct aansluitend als OIO aan een promotieonderzoek bij de vakgroep E.D.C. Dit
onderzoek werd gefinancierd door de stichting BION, projectnummer 811-428-265 en
resulteerde tot nu toe in twee verschenen publicaties en een geaccepteerde publicatie
(elk in internationale vakbladen) en in dit proefschrift. Nog drie andere publicaties zijn
opgestuurd naar internationale vakbladen.
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